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M e n  o f  S t e e l  U . S .  J e t s  R a k e
' D e - F u s e d '  Z o n e
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
united steel industry appeared 
to have emerged the victor to­
day in a w ar of nerves to raise 
prices on some of its products 
in the face of pressure by the 
U.S. government to hold the 
price line.
The S2- and $3-a-ton increases 
in the price of steel sheet and 
strip—the kind used in automo­
biles and other consumer goods 
—were called modest and un- 
consequential by the industry 
but denounced by the Johnson 
administratioh as irresponsible 
and inflationdry.
Through Thursday night, how­
ever, 11 companies had an­
nounced price increases effect­
ive next Wednesday on about 30 
per cent of their output.
The Washington Post reports 
Johnson definitely has decided 
to let the steel price increase 
stand. The Post says the presi­
dent decided there is nothing he 
can do to force a price rollback.
The increases m ark the sec­
ond m ajor economic defeat for 
the J o h n s o n  administration 
within a  week.
Only last weekend, striking 
airline machinists overwhelm­
ingly rejected a contract agree­
ment worked out under White I 
House auspices which c a l l^  for 
a  six-to-seven-per-cent increase 
in wages and other benefits, 
well beyond the administra-1 
tion’s 3.2-per-cent wage - price 
guidelines, Those same guide­
lines call for relative price sta­
bility.
Johnson withheld direct com-1 
ment on the steel price in- 
c r e a s e s  which snowballed 
Thursday with announcements 
by eight companies. Three oth­
ers had announced increases 
earlier, beginning with Inland | 
Steel Tuesday night.
Bill D. Moyers, White House I 
press secretary, said the presi­
dent felt the public interest was | 
violated by the price decisions. 
He said it is the president’s I 
view that the effect of the price 
increases won’t  be visible im­
mediately but will show up in | 
time.
Moyers declined to say, what 1 
further action, if any might be | 
taken.
The industry cited increased | 
labor and m aterial costs as fac­
tors in the decision to boost I 
prices.
CARPENTERS AND CON- 
TEACTOES in Kelowna re­
mained deadlocked today aft­
er contractors enforced a 
lockout Wednesday against 
members of the United Broth­
erhood of Carpenters and
Joiners. The $100,000 addition 
to the Okanagan Telephone 
Company on Doyle Ave. is 
one of the projects stalled by 
the lockout. The carpenters 
have not picketed the site and 
sub trades continue to work
today. The addition is sched­
uled to be completed in No­
vember but telephone com­
pany officials said today they 
didn’t know whether the com­
pletion would be delayed.
Building In Kelowna Stalled
Construction in Kelowna has 
been slowed down or stalled but 
the carpenter-contractor dispute 
remains stalemated.
Some $2,000,000 worth of con­
struction in the area has been 
affected by the contractors’ 
lockout of carpenters belonging 
to the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners.
The carpenters have not pick­
eted construction sites' and sub 
trades continue to work. ’The 
carpenter lockout will likely de­
lay completion dates on con­
struction projects. ,
Hardest hit are school build­
ings in School District 23 (Kel­
owna). School board officials 
say the buildings may not be 
ready in time for school open­
ing if the lockout continues any 
longer.
The .school construction is es­
timated at $1,500,000. It in­
cludes the Bankhead Elemen­
tary School and the technical 
wing at the Kelowna Secondary 
School. Another building at the 
school does not employ union 
carpenters and is not yet af­
fected.
The carpenters have also been 
locked out of the South Rutland 
School project, worth $175,000. 
OTHERS AFFECTED
Other large projects affected 
in Kelowna are the new Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance Co. 
building and an addition to the 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
building.
Lockout Started Late Wednesday
B . C .  
S e p t .  1 2
I.S.Bid'
To Capture MiG Jet Fighter
BATMAN, ROBIN 
OUTNUMBERED
LEICESTER (Reuters) — 
Batman and Robin turned 
tail, and fled Thursday as 
thousands of screaming chil­
dren ran riot through a de­
partment store in this Eng­
lish city trying to c a t c h 
their heroes.
For more than an hour, 
the rampaging c h i  I d r  e n 
streamed around counters 
and scrambled over displays 
as they formed into groups 
to hunt down the dynamic 
duo. ,
But the cape crusaders'”  
managed a quick disappear­
ing act down a back stair­
case.
The trouble began w:hen 
the store arranged for two 
men to dress as Batman 
and Robin to promote a 
movie.
But instead of an expected 
300 young fans arriving to 
see them, more than 5,000 
turned up.
BERLIN . (Reuters)—A prose­
cutor told the E ast German 
High Coiurt today the security 
service has foiled aii attem pt by 
the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency to induce an E ast Ger­
man pilot to fly a MiG-21 jet 
fighter to the West.
A story of cover names and 
secret messages was :^f61ded 
a t the opening of a ' trial of 
three Germans accused of act­
ing as agents for the CIA and 
the West German secret serv­
ice..
The three men, Guenter Lau- 
.dahn, 36, an electrical engineer, 
Hans - Juergen Hanke, 22, a
The dispute involves union de­
mands for a shorter work week 
with no pay loss. They are 
seeking a 40-cent hourly wage 
increase in a two-year contract 
and reduction of the work week 
from 40 hours to .371̂ ! hours 
starting in October, 1967. Base 
ra te  is $3.49 an hour.
Triie lockout came late Wed­
nesday after major contractors 
in the province threatened to go 
through with the lockout if any 
single contractor was picketed 
by carpenters.
About 150 companies, employ­
ing close to 3,000 carpenters, 
threatened lockout but a vinion 
spoke.sman in Vancouver said 
Thursday almost 1,000 carpen­
ters are still working for com­
panies that refused to enforce 
the lockout.
The union, mennwliile, moved
quickly to protest any provin­
cial government moves to in­
tervene in the lockout by ap­
pointment of an industrial in­
quiry commissioner.
In a telegram to Labor Min­
ister Peterson, the union warn­
ed that "intrusion” in the dis­
pute will prolong the partial 
shutdown of the industry.
Mr. Peterson said at a Van­
couver press conference Wed­
nesday the government might 
apixjint a commissioner on its 
own if neither of the disputants 
asks for one.
R. K. Ger\'i,n, '"wkesman for 
the constriK imn industry’s joint 
negotiating coi ui.ittee, s a i d  
contractors w o u l d  probably 
agree to appointment of a com­
missioner, but so far the em­
ployers’ negotiating committee 
has not requested the ap|x)inl- 
ment.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver’s two daily newspapers. 
The Sun and The Province, say 
Prem ier Bennett today will set 
Sept. 12 as election day in Brit­
ish Columbia.
The Province said today the 
premier is expected to make the 
election announcement at a 
press conference this afternoon 
in Victoria, after driving back 
to the provincial capital from 
the Okanagan,
The Sun said Thursday the 
prem ier would make the an­
nouncement "within 24 hours.” 
Sept. 12 has been forecast 
since March as one of the likeli­
est election dates. Today is the 
last day on which Mr. Bennett 
could call an election on that 
date and still comply with the 
Elections Act.
In Penticton Thursday, thd 
prem ier said; “ One swallow 
doesn’t make a summer — but 
there have been an awful lot of 
swallows lately.”
Mr. Bennett’s Social Credit 
government has been in power 
since 1952. The last B.C. election 
was held Sept. 30, 1963. Although 
the statutory election term is 
five years, it traditionally is four 
years or less.
Standing in the .52-seat legl.sla- 
ture: Social Cre-iit 32, NDP 14, 
Libpral five, vacant one. A 
redistribution qf ridings this 
spring brings the number of 




MANASQUAN, N.J. (AP)—A 
19-year-61d coed—the fourth girl 
slain in the Jersey shore resort 
area in the last year—was found 
stripped and beaten to death 
on a secluded bridle path Thurs 
day. Donna DeRier had been 
struck repeatedly on the head 
and chest with a four - foot 
wooden plank. Three other teen­
age girls have been fatally 
beaten in adjoining Monmouth 
and Ocean counties since last 
September. The slayings all are 
unsolved.
waiter, and Werner Baecker, 
29, a lathe operator, vyere de­
scribed in the indictment as 
E ast German citizens who had 
gone to live in West Berlin. ! 
a t the trial.
Deputy Prosecutor Gen. Guen-1
'War Looms 
In Interior
A -.3 T V I VICTORIA (CP) -  About 65 
te r Wendland said Laudahn was men of the first battalion, 
trained as a CIA agent after Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada, 
‘breaking out” of E ast Berlin left here by air today to engage 
in 1962. . in war games with 80 British
He was sent to E ast Berlin in soldiers in the British Columbia 
April to make contact v/ith the interior 
brother of a pilot and offer him The territorial arm y soldiers 
high pay and favorable treat- froin England will arrive in 
ment if he. would fly. ■a.fioviefcr. Prm ^ George, B.C. by air Sat- 
built Mi(ir-21 je t to West Ger- urday take part in one week 
many. It would be escorted by of commando training exercises 
Western fighters once it crossed oear Williams Lake, 
the border, the prosecutor said. The British soldiers, repre- 
On his second visit to East two regimen^ts of the
Berlin Laudahn was arrested by A, 5 Group, will
the East German security s e r v -  task of
ices while carrying a radio re- objective held by the
receiver and a coded le tte r,^ ™ .? ; _
" H a S ‘‘w S “ alle«ed to “ p'
been Involved In a plan to build 
a 200-yard tunnel from West 
Berlin under the Berlin wall so 
that armed West Berlin agents' 
could smuggle E ast Berliners to 
the West.
Baecker was accused of being 
involved in a plan to smuggle 
two E ast German scientists 
across the Bulgarian border into 
Turkey for the CIA. The trial 
is scheduled to last five days.
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. B-52 
bombers raided the demilita 
ri?ed zone between North and 
South Viet Nam for the fourth 
time in a week today, then 
pounded two North Vietnamese 
positions close to the Cambodian 
border.
The latter attacks apparently 
were intended to  stop the North 
Vietnamese pulling back into 
Cambodian sanctuary.
The U.S. Command said the 
enemy broke contact with 10,- 
000 U.S. troops 25 miles south­
west of Pleiku City Thursday 
Elsewhere in South Viet Nam, 
there was only scattered, minor 
ground action.
In the air w ar against North 
Viet Nam, U.S. pilots' flew 83 
missions Thursday, including a 
raid  on the northeast regional 
military headquarters 24 miles 
northeast of Haiphong. ..
The pilot.'- s ig h ts  three sur­
face-to-air missiles within 10 





One Killed, 5 Hurt 
Near Ashcroft
City Strike Chances Grow 
After 'No Progress' Report
'Tlic |xissil>iiity of u strike 
■mong Kelowna civic workers 
heightcncrl today after "no pro- 
gres.s’ was made in a mooting 
l)otwoon union and city ropro 
■entatlvos.
Union ropro.sontativo, I’otor 
Dricdgor .said tho mooting pro- 
diiood nothing concroto for 
cither side. Ho would not olalv 
oinlo .-ia>ing: "tho rosult.s of
this moininK'.*i mooting must 
flr.st Im' i>ro.Honto<l to tlie mom- 
iH-r.s of tho union."
Ho hidd the union attempted 
to take a roasoiuililo appmaoh 
into tlio mooting Init "it vm*.s 
not writ rocoivo>l”
llu- wage dl.-puto a((Oit.s 
aomo 150 imiilo and out:idi- 
workers of loiud 338 d| tlio I'an- 
adinn Union of Public Em ­
ploy oos. Tho workor.s arc ask­
ing for wages o<iuiii to tlio?.o 
given to Insido and outside civic
workers in Vancouver.
A conciliation report, present­
ed last week was rejected by 
the union because it did "not 
strive for parity with wages 
Vancouver civic workor.s re­
ceive."
Tlie Kelowna city council nc- 
copt«*d the lioard's retxirl say­
ing it was roa.sonahlo and fair 
to iKdh .sides.
Aid, n. A. Cliaiunan, head of 
tho city's negotiating, team, 
agreed little or no progro.s.s hnil 
tx-cn made.
Plans wore made to contimir 
nogotlations next week. If a 
settlement Is not roneheil liy 
Monday tlic union has the riglit 
to l all for a govoriimoiit-.super- 
\ised .strike.
The government must be told 
by Monday what the city and 
union did with tho conciliation 
Ixiiird's reixirt.
REFUSES JOHNSON DINNER
LONDON (AP) — Pliilo.sophcr 
Bertrand Ru.ssoil .said Thur.sday 
iiigiit he h'is refu.sen to attend 
a Now York dinner to nonor 
Pro.sidont Johnson booau.se he 
i.s guilty of war crimes in Viet 
Nam. Hus.seli, 94, made tsublic 
an exchange of iolter.s on tho 
dinner, spon.sored by tlio Prot­
estant Council, at which John- 
.son is to receive The Family of 
Man award in October.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Climbers Rescued From Mt. Blanc Perch
AOSTA, Italy (Reuters)—Six West German climbers 
missing on blizzard-swept 16,782 foot Mont Blanc since Mon­
day were rescued by helicopter today, police said. Their 
condition appeared to be reasonably good, first reports said.
Three U.S. Planes Downed Says Hanoi
HONG KONG (Reuters)—’Two American planes were 
shot down over North Viet Nam’s port of Haiphong and a 
third over Qunng Ninh province today, the New Chinn news 
agency said from Hanoi,
Jhree Missing Children Found Alive
STE, MARGUERITE, Quo. (C P)-T hree children miss­
ing for almost two days in the Laurentinn Mountains bush- 
land wore found today, tired and hungry but safe.
Nancy Greene Falls And Ruins Chances
PORTILLO, Chile (AP)—A fall in the second run today 
ruined the chances of Canada’s Nancy Greene in the woiticn’s 
slalom, first race in the 1960 world alpine ski champion­
ships. Miss Greene, 22, of Rossland, skiing superbly, had 
led the field in the first of the two runs with a time of 
45.45 seconds. The event was eventually won by France’s 
Annie Famose who zipped through two courses in 90.48 
seconds.
ASHCROFT (C P)-O ne person 
was killed and five others In­
jured Thursday night in a two 
car crash 10 miles south of Ash. 
croft.
Tluee of the injured were in 
critical condition in hospital and 
two were listed as "good.” 
Police withheld names but 
said all are related.
RCMP said the crash occurred 
during a driving hail and rain 
storm.
They said the same storm 
later caused several mud slides 
five miles north of Spences 
Bridge on tho Trans - Canada 
Highway, Traffic was bumper 
to - bumper for six miles on 
either side of the slide area.
HIT OIL DEPOTS
Other targets included nine oil 
installations. Pilots said they 
damaged or d e s t  r  o y ed 59 
barges, 38 storage buildings 
nine bridges and 20 trucks.
The B-52S r e t u r n e d  from 
Guam for another strike while 
the International Control Com­
mission is investigating com­
plaints from both North and 
South Viet Nam on m ilitary ac. 
tivities in the zone.
Hanoi says U.S. b o m b s  
landed on its side of the strip, 
inflicting c i v i l i a n  casualties 
Saigon charges that North Viet 
Nam is sending men and sup 
plies into the south through the 
area.
Canada, an ICC member, 
voiced concern over any viola­
tion of the demilitarized zone 
created under the 1954 Geneva 
armistice agreement. Informed 
sources in Ottawa said Canada 
was pressing the other ICC 
members, India and Poland, for 
a full investigation but so far 
had only India’s support.
KILL 20 VIET CONG
In the Mekong delta, Vietna 
mese militiamen kUled 20 Viet 
Cong on a search-and-destroy 
operation 65 miles southwest of 
Saigon,
A disclosure in Washington 
that 30 U.S. military men have 
been killed in Laos since 1964 
indicated a rise of U.S. military 
activity in that neighboring 
country. Most of those killed 
were airmen.
U.S. pilots have been bomb­
ing C o m m u n i s t  infiltration 
routes in eastern Laos but of 
ficials decline to comment on 
the raids in an attem pt to avoid 




NIAGARA FALLS, N,Y, (AP)
I The body of a 46 - .year - old 
woman, believed to be the same 
one that was swept over the 
American Inlls Monday, was 
pulled Thursday from the Nia­
gara River below the cataract. 
Police said the body of Mrs. 
Edward Marynicwski of Depcw, 
a Buffalo suburb, was identi­
fied 4 )y her husband.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kimberley ..............   84
Prince Rupert  ......  45
iNiMwii4':v
kAl
SHADED AREA locates no­
bombing zone between North 
Viet Nain and Red China, as 
described by Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk May 11 and 
made public today. Zone is 
about 30 miles wide. Shading 
around Hanoi and Haiphong 
indicates areas which Rusk 
described as no-bombing buf­
fers in May, but which havo 
since been areas of bombing 




CHICAGO (AP) — An expec­
tant mother was killed and 
three o t h e r  persons were 
wounded Thursday night in an 
outbreak of gang warfare on the 
West Side.
Sally Jackson, 41, a Negro, 
v. as slain as she stood bn a 
porch.
The shotgun fire came from a 
car containing five youths who 
were reported to have shouted 
‘‘mighty Blackstone Rangers’* 
before one of them fired.
Earlier T h u r s d a y  night, 
Henry M a r s h a l l ,  17, was 
brought to hospital by a group 
of youths who told hospital aides 
he was stabbed in an argument. 
His assailant was not known.
In another South Side inci­
dent, John P. Williams, 20, was 
wounded by a shotgun blast in 
tiio right thigh. He said he did 





Workers Refuse To Enter Pulpmill
NANAIMO (('P> -- Day 5hift 
worker*. inemLx’i# of the break- 
away ('Bnadian Union of Pulp 
and Paix-r Woikii.s Union, rr 
fusnl to enter M-o Milian an t 
Bkredel'* t> i g pulp null
meetinR with company offirtols 
was arranged.
Uompany offirlaLs faul mlrt 
niglit shift worker.s were Iwlng 
on overtime nntii ikx'D, iu 
juiiitl relieved by the day shllt 
“ 'I t>nl)’ non union workers cn-
Ulonve, who.sc iiitervirw with 
Joliii U'unoii M't off a wave of 
nciillc liaiiiiing in llic Uiiilid 
Stales, said today that l/'unon 
ai'tiiaiiy dcplon ;v tli(> fact tlint 
.some pcoide knoW Tlio Beatles 
lietter than they know Chrl.sl.
"1  d o  not think for moment 
that  he  interKicxl to lie f l li ijinnl  
or i r r e v e r e n t , ”  . s a i d  M i s s  
i 1 "H e  ' sas  c e i t a m l y ,  i.ot 
< i.is'ii'111 iiiK l  lii' B e a t i e s  wi th  
Clii I t.
"He was simply observing 
that so weak was the state of 
Chrtyttnnttv that The Beatles 
were, to manv j>eople. lK*t1er 
known He was deploring rather 
than nppi lO log tins 
i ".Sections of the American
an impression of his views that 
i.s toiniiy absurd.’’
Itemarks by Ix'mion alxiut 
Ciu l.stianity, quoted by Miss 
Uli'iive in an Interview that was 
reprlnteti in an American m aga­
zine this week, aroused a storm 
on some U.S. radio stations, 
particularl.v in the southern bt- 
l>le lielt. A numlier of stations 
l>anne<l the quartet’s records 
and urgixl listeners to Join the 
U n  rot!
At least one Uanadian station 
ha* Joined the Ixiyeott.
MORE ro rU la lR  
Miss Cleave's interview with 
Ix-nnon was flr.st |Hiblished tn 
the Ixundon Evening Standaixl 
in March 
She quoted Ijcnnon as saying;
BMrhy Harm ac today until a ' tercd the miU this morning. iniblic seem to have been given I "Christianity will go. It will
vaiii.sh and shrink. I needn’t ar­
gue alxiut that. I’m right and I 
will 1)0 proved right.
"We’re more |>opiilnr than 
.lesufi now. I don't know which 
will go first—rock ‘n’ roll or 
Christianity. Jesus was all right, 
but hla disciples were thick and 
ordinary. It’s them twisting It 
that ruins it for me."
That was all the l.fiOO-word 
article had to say aliout reli­
gion. In a teleiihone Interview 
tmlay Miss Cleave eommented: 
"1 am B.stoni.shed that John’s 
quotation s h o u l d  have been 
taken out of the context of my 
article and misinterpreted in 
this way.’’
Of the four mophe»<le<l mu­
sicians. only Paul ,\lct:artne> 
has commented, saying, "iieo- 
pia should not take all our In-
(ervievvB h e i io i i s ly . "
Their manager, Brian Ep 
ftleln, left n sickbed niur.sday to 
fly to the Uniteil State;, to as- 
kesK the situation. Arriving in 
New York Thursday night, E p  
hteln said he thought It unlikely 
that The Beatles North Ameri­
can tour echeiluled for later thi.H 
month will be cancelled because 
of the protests.
Tlie Deatle.s are srheduled to 
apiienr in Toronto Aug. 17.
CHUM, the only Toronto radio 
station to feature Beatle music 
and a co-sponsor of Tha Beaties' 
Toronto aj>j)carance, said it 
plans no ban on The Beatles 
(TIOV in Pembroke, Ont., has 
banned the British group’s rec­
ords. Manager Bill Kay said the 
rtnlement altillKited to l^nnon 
was in cslrcmcly had tasta.
CAROL LEE RAMPONE
EDITOR’S N O T E :  ThI*
year there are nine candi­
dates In Kelowna's Lady-of- 
the-l4ik« contest. The Kel­
owna Courier will present the 
conleilants' pictures dally.
Carol t.ee Ramjione. the. 
17-3 ear-old daughter of Mr. 
i,^and Mrs. Louis Rampone, is
Miss Jaycee. The brown-eyed, 
auburn hair iqxut;. eriihuj.ln*t 
is five feet ncven inches tall 
and slim. She ha:, completed 
ftrade H and she hopes to ai- 
tenu btrtiness college In either 
S(>okane or Calgary for train­
ing as a medical stenograph­
er. Riding is her favorlta 
•i)ort and aha also plays tha 
piano.
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Political M y Of Johnson 
s
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Buford Ellington, a political ally 
of President Johnson, won the 
Democratic nomination for gov 
em or of Tennessee Thursday tn 
a close battle with a political 
novice allied with the Kennedy 
family.
Ellington, form er director ot 
the U.S. office of emergency 
planning, defeated w e a l t h y  
Nashville lawyer John Jay  Hoc- 
her J r .
In the U.S. Senate primary. 
Governor Frank G. Clement tm-
seated Senator Ross Bass in a 
race which was not decided un­
til after 90 per cent of the vote 
had been counted. With 2,520 of 
the state’.s 2,741 precincts r e  
ported, Clement had 339,997 
votes while Bass had 331,019.
Howard H. Baker J r ., son-in- 
law of Senator Everett Dirksen 
(Rep. 111.) swamped a more 
conservative candidate to take 
the Republican senatorial nom­
ination.
' Ellington had 368,443 votes to 
322,535 for Hooker. B a k e r  
polled 103,164 and Kenneth Rob­
erts 33,636.
The prim aries are being held 
to select candidates for the gen­
eral elections in November.
Two Negro civil rights lead­
ers became the first of their 
race to gain election to the 
county court of Haywood County 
in west Tennessee. Dan Nixon 
and A. D. Powell, both farm ­
ers, took narrow victories in the 
country that has been the scene 
of several racial incidents in re­
cent months.
Ellington, 59, was governor 
from 1959-^ before joining the 
J o h n s o n  administration. He 
made only slight mention of his 
Washington connections during 
the campaign.
Hooker quoted the late  pres­
ident John F. Kennedy frequen­
tly but denied the race was an 
appropriate barometer of the 
comparative strength of John­




Vernon M ani Body Sought 
After Fall Oil Log Boom
Police searched Thursday for' 
the body of 22-year-old Albert 
P o tra ti of Vernon, who drowned 
when he fell off a log boom at 
Arrowhead, where he was em-
Eloyed by the Cranberry Lum- er Company.A second of three youths se­
verely burned in a service sta­
tion fire at interior Merritt, 
died Thursday in Vancouver 
General H o s p i t  a 1. Edward 
Cmlcksbank, 16, succumbed to 
burns to more than 50 per cent 
of his body. Brian McKenna, al­
so 16, died Wednesday after be­
ing flown to Vancouver. The re­
maining boy, 14-year-old D a ^ l  
Paterson, the son of the seiwice 
station owner, remains in fair 
condition in hospital.
Canadian Pacific Airlines is 
considering buying up to $25,- 
000,000 worth of new jet aircraft 
for its B.C. and Yukon routes it 
was announced today. This news 
was given to a Penticton Peach 
Festival luncheon Thursday by 
CPA president J . C. Gilmer. 
Gilmer said the company is at 
pjresent evaluating new aircraft 
for its domestic routes. Includ­
ed in the survey are the Doug­
las WC-9, the Boeing 737 and 
the Boeing 727.
Roderick McIntosh, 27-year- 
qld pilot from Burnaby, escaped 
uninjured Thursday when his 
single-engine plane made a 
forced landing near Castleton, 
Ont. He was flying from King­
ston to Vancouver. The plane 
was damaged slightly.
Two retired naval officers 
Thursday supported the propos­
ed a r m ^  forces council which
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. House of Representatives 
today, begins its attem pt to deal 
with the U.S: airlines strike—but 
any government action to get 
the planes flying nsain re­
mained days away.
The election year battle which 
raged before the Senate passed 
s t r i k e  - stopping legislation 
Thursday was certain to be re­
newed—perhaps intensified - -  in 
the house.
The first step there is a pub­
lic hearing before the com- 
rnercei, committee and Repre­
sentative Harley O. Staggers 
(Dem. W. Va.), the chairman 
said t h e  h ea rin g  probably 
would continue until next Tues- 
dav or Wednesday.
Then the committee would 
have to decide whether to ac­
cept, reject or alter the joint 
resolution the Senate passed.
The Senate move would have 
Congress order striking mem­
bers of the International Asso­
ciation of Machinists (.AFL-CIOl 
back to work for 30 days, and 
hand President Johnson author­
ity to extend that period to six 
months.
IGNORED SENATORS
Johnson Ignored the demands 
of debating, senators that he 
take a stand on strike - ending 
legislation, but did relay word 
that if there is to be a law, he 
prefers the version approved by 
the Senate to one which would 
assign him the whole task of is­
suing any back-to-work com' 
mands.
Organized labor bitterly op­
posed the legislation and there 
were hints from the union of 
slower work if Congress orders 
the strike halted.
"Men don’t  like to be forced 
to work against their vdll,” said 
union president P . L. (Roy) 
Seimiller.
The resolution authorized fed­
era l court action to enforce by 
injunction its no - strike provi­
sions.
The strike is in its 3()th day 
against United, Eastern, North­
west, National and Trans World 
Airlines.
Key term s of the three-step 
m easure to halt the strike:
—W i t h Johnson’s signature 
writing the resolution into 
law, the 35,400 machinists 
would be ordered back to 
their jobs for a month. 
—Johnson could appoint a 
special airlines dispute board 
to mediate re n e w ^  contract 
talks. This would extend for
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
F o r e s t  F ire
60 days the no-strike freeze. 
—On recommendations from 
that p a n e l ,  the president 
could extend the order for 
another 90 days.
If five months passed with 
no c o n t r a c t  settlement, he 
would be under instructions to 
send Congress a report and rec­
ommendations for new action.
The machinists Sunday re­
jected a proposed three - year 
contract which called for wage 
increases of 56 cents an hour 
—18 cents the first 18 months, 
19 more cents next July 1 and 
another 19 cents July 1. 1968, 
Fringe benefits would have in­
creased the total gains to 72 
cents over a three-year period 
Current wages average $3.25 
an hour, with top-rated mechan­
ics earning $3.52 an hour.
It is estimated the strike is 
costing the airlines $7,000,000 a 
day in lost revenue andi the 
striking machinists .$1,000,()00 a 
day in lost wages.
iaV Moslem North 
On Future
PORT MOODY (CP)—Water 
bombs have brought a forest 
fire on the west side of Indian 
Arm, 15 miles north of Vanco- 
ver, under control. A spokesman 
said: “ For the first time since 
the fire started, we appear to 
be winning.”
FOUR REACH SAFETY
CRESCENT BEACH (CP) — 
Two teenagers were rescued and 
two others managed to swim to 
shore after a wave swamped 
their 16-foot runabout Thursday 
three miles off this beach, 15 
miles south of Vancouver. A. 
Bruce McLean, 50, of nearby 
Ocean Parki who rescued the 
two in the water, said their teeth 
were chattering so much from 
the cold, he didn’t  find out their 
names.
TO MAKE TOUR
VICTORIA (CP)—Two groups 
of youngsters, one from Calgary 
and the other from England, wil 
tour naval facilities at HMC 
Dockyard Aug. 10. The Calgary 
group includes 120 boys and 
girls, members of a school safe­
ty patrol band. The second 
group is comprised of 25 British 
Air Cadets, on an exchange visit 
to Canada. _
sealed and will cause salmon-
ON THE PRAIRIES
In Accidents
J .  C. GILMER 
. . . j e t  order
Court ’Thursday after testifying 
her husband beat her. She 
agreed to pay him $10,000 to end 
a business contract. Miss Mac- 
kenzife, 39, testified th a t her 
husband, former bandleader 
Robert Shnttleworth, 52, a na­
tive of Toronto, had shouted ob­
scenities at her ip the presence 
of their two children. She also 
alleged that Shuttleworth had 
beaten her several times.
Indonesia’s “confrontation’* of 
the Malaysian federation, an un­
declared war which has helped 
drain Indonesia’s economy dur 
ing the last three years, will 
end within two weeks, it was
will consider steps for I n t e g r a - o^^icially forecast Thursday. In
tion and unification of the armed 
forces. Rear-Admiral William 
Landymore, fired last month as 
Clanada‘s sea operations chief, 
said an armed forces council 
m ight work in solving a lack of 
communication between Ottawa 
and the commanders. Retired 
Rear-Admiral H. F. Pullen, who 
supported Admiral Landymore’s 
stand against unification, said, 
"anything will be an improve­
m ent” but warned the council 
would not solve all the prob 
lems.
Winnipeg-bom singer Gisele 
Mackensle won a divorce by de­
fault in Los Angeles Superior
formation Minister Mohammed 
DIah told correspondents that 
before Indonesia celebrates its 
national day Aug. 17 “ the Ma­
laysia issue will reach a stage 
of settlement in which physical 
confrontation will cease.”
’The Winnipeg Free Press says 
Manitoba Liberal Gil Molgat 
has been asked by Prim e Min 
Istcr Pearson to join the federal 
cabinet. Mr. Molgat was not 
Immediately available for com­
ment. The newspaper says it 
was learned Thursday that there 
is a “di.stinct possibility” Mr. 
Molgat will accept the offer in 
the autumn.
HEINSBURG. Alta. (CP) -  
RCMP officers in this commun­
ity 125 miles east of Edmonton 
have released the name of a 
youth killed Tuesday in a truck- 
tractor accident three miles 
north of here. The victim, Lorne 
Victor Berlinquette, 19, was 
crushed when a truck he was 
towing with a tractor overtook 
the tractor and flipped it over.
SERIOUS CONDITION
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP)— 
American scientist Dr, T. D. 
Witherly, injured July 28 in an 
accidental explosion at the Suf- 
field, Alta., Experimental Sta­
tion, remains in serious condi­
tion here. A hospital spokesman 
said Thursday h e . is “just hold­
ing his own.”
TWO KILLED
GRASSLAND, Alta. (CP)—An 
Edmonton man and a Toronto 
youth were killed near here 
Monday in a two-car collision. 
Killed were Frank Dragon, 36, 
of Edmonton and Larry Hrtizun, 
16, of Toronto. Grassland is 150 
miles north of Edmonton.
TWO DIED
WINNIPEG (CP) — Police 
withheld the names of two men 
who died early Thursday when 
fire ripped through their one- 
storey fram e house in West Kil- 
donan. Both victims are believed 
in their fifties.
LAGOS (Reuters)—’The mili­
tary  governor of Nigeria’s Mos­
lem north has summoned its 
emirs and chiefs to m eet him 
today to discuss the future of 
this troubled African natioh.
An announcement said Lt.-Col. 
Hassan Katsinz called them to 
Kaduna, the administrative cen­
tre of the area.
It was suspicion among Hausa 
northerners, who feared domi­
nation by the Ibo peoples of Ni­
geria’s southeast, that appar­
ently touched off last weekend's 
army mutiny—the second to 
rock the country this year.
The mutineers kidnapped the 
head of state, Ma.-Gen. John­
son Aguiyi-Ironsi. His place was 
taken by Lt. - Col. Yukubu 
Gowon, 31.
At a press conference Thurs 
day the colonel expressed oppo­
sition to Ironsi’s plan to weld 
Nigeria into a single state, abol­
ishing tribally-based regions.
He also promised a quick re ­
turn to civilian rule, ended in 
January’s m ilitary revolt which 
toppled the federal government 
of prim e minister Alhaji Sir 
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, who 
died during the disturbances.
Unconfirmed rum ors in Lagos 
said Ironsi suffered the same 
fate, executed by soldiers who 
captured him Friday.
’The new regime, meanwhile, 
released a number of civilian 
politicians j a i l e d  under the 
prime m inister’s regime or de­
tained since its overthrow.
PERSONS SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
are looking for four or five 
persons who bought tins of sat 
mon from a m an ’Thursday 
afternoon. The tins were falsely
ella poisoning; police said. The 
salmon was stolen from a wharf 
and two men are in custody for 
the theft, One m an may be in 
possession of 60 cans. ,
INQUEST ORDERED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An in- 
luest has been ordered into the 
ieath of a  14-year-old boy found 
langed in a  bedroom closet by 
ds grandmother Wednesday 
Police said Michael Syoid ap­
parently wrapped an extension 
cord around his neck and tied 
it to a horizontal bar in the 
closet.
BURNED BOY DUES 
VANCOUVER (C P )-B rian  J . 
McKenna. 16. of M erritt, died in 
hospital Wednesday from bums 
received in an explosion and 
fire a t a  M erritt service station 
Monday. I lie  boy was taken to 
hospit^ with two burned com­
panions, with bum s to 60 per 
cent of his body.
DELIViERIES RISE
VANCOUVER (CP) - T h e  
’Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line 
Company reported Thursday 
that the total deliveries of petro­
leum for the month of July 
averaged 246,122 barrels per 
day, compared to 220,677 barrels 
for the same period last year. 
Deliveries for August are ex­
pected to exceed 250,000 barrels 
daily.
BOL’TS CAUSE FIRES
NELSON (C P )-D istrict For- 
estry officials reported Thursday 
that overnight lightning had 
caused 17 fires in the northern 
half of the area, bringing the 
total to 21.
MAN SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An in- 
definite jail term  was ordered 
’Thursday for William F. Henn, 
40, found to be a habitual crim- 
nal in m agistrate’s court. A 
term  of preventative detention 
could mean the accused will 
spend the rest of his life in jail.
CENTENNIAL MORTGAGE 
DIVIDEND NOTICE
Commonwealth Trust Company 
a n n o u n ces  t h a t ,  u n d e r i t s  
management, C E N T E N N IA L  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
is paying a quarterly dividend 
of 4 cents per share.
This brings to 13 cents the to ta l 
dividend paid to Centennial 
shareholders during the year.
The company has paid a regular 
quarterly dividend in February, 
May, August and November for 
the past eight years.
On Pact For Space Activities
GENEVA (AP)—The United 
States and the Soviet Union 
have reached broad agreement
TODAY'S STOCK OUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
snapped back from three days 
of losses in morning trading to­
day on the Toronto stock ex­
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AUSTIN (AP) — Charles Jo­
seph Whitman was a “ crazy, 
deranged” man as he prepared 
to kill and die Monday, a grand 
jury report says.
Whitman stabbed and shot his 
mother to death, fatally knifed 
his wife and then, climbed to the 
observation level above the 27th 
floor of the University of Texas 
tower from whore ho shot 13 
persons to death and wounded 
31 others.
k'nalily, Austin police aided by 
a lone civilian rushed him a n d ! 
shot him to death. I
The grand jury said a small ] 
tumor clo.se to tho brain stem 
"undoubtedly caused him much 
mental pain and iMsslbly con­
tributed to his insane actions."
Dr. Coleman do Chcnar, how 
ever, said the pecan-stzc, non 
malignant t u m o r  “could noi 
have had any influence on tho 
psychic behavior." Ur. Chennr 
pathologist, did the Whitman 
autopsy.
Thursday night in Lake Worth 
Fla., hometown of the Whitman 
family. Rev. Eugene Quinlan 
.said full rites of the Homan Ca­
tholic church were to be given 
Whitman on the assumption ho 
was demented when he killed.
_ LONDON (Reuters) — A for 
m er Labor cabinet minister 
walked out of a parliamentary 
committee today after stormy 
all-night debate on the govern­
ment’s controversial prices and 
wages freeze.
As he quit the meeting, Frank 
Cousins, labor union leader who 
recently resigned as minister 
for technology because of the 
freeze, said he will boycott fur 
ther sessions.
He left after heated dispute 
with Deputy Prim e M i n i s ter 
George Brown, who suggested 
Cousins was siding with the 
Conservative Opposition.
Cousins protested a g a i n s t  
DOwer the government is scek- 
ng to enforce a wages stand 
.still. He voted T h u r s d ay 
against a clause in the prices 
and incomes bill providing for 
£500 ($1,500) fines for broach of 
a year-long prices and incomes 
freeze. The c l a u s e  was ap 
proved by a 13-to-lI vote. An 
other Labor member of the com 
mittee abstained.
The ,.25 committee members 
are preparing tho bill so It can 
bo rushed through Parliam ent 
before the s u m m e r  recess. 
Their meeting lasted until long 
after dawn.
on a framework of ground rules 
to govern m an’s activities in 
space, on the moon and on other 
celestial bodies.
They agreed that space and 
the planets should be freely ac­
cessible to all without distinc­
tion, that no state should ap­
propriate any part of them and 
that m an’s conduct in space 
should be reserved to peaceful 
purposes and ruled by the con­
cepts of international law artd 
the United Nations charter.
The accord was reached dur­
ing four weeks of discussions in 
the legal subcommittee of the 
UN committee on the peaceful 
use of outer space, which went 
into recess here ’Thursday.
But it failed to work out a 
complete treaty to govern “ the 
exploration and use” of space 
and celestial boclies.
Soviet delegate Platon D. 
MorozOv refused to accept two 
U.S. proposals. One is that a 
state’s stations, satellites and 
vehicles in outer space and on 
(he planets should a t all times 
be open to representatives of 
other states: the other provides 
that space powers should fully 
inform the world’s scientists 
and the public of their activities 
and their findings In space.
U.S. delegate Arthur J. Gold­
berg told correspondents the 
United States will not sign any 
space treaty which does not con­
tain these two key provisions. 
He expressed hope the Soviet 
Union will change its position 
and agree to the American 
Ideas w h e n  the committee 
meets agam in New York next 
month.
New York 'Trib' 
Talks Collapse
NEW YORK (AP)—Contract 
negotiations between the World 
Journal Tribune Inc. and the 
pressmen’s u n i o n  have col­
lapsed.
Leaders of the union Thurs­
day rejected M ayor John V. 
Lindsay’s proi»sal that the dis­
pute, now in its 103rd day, be 
submitted to a fact - finding 
panel. He suggested last Friday 
publication of the three news­
papers planned by the cprix)ra- 
tion be started while non-bind­
ing fact-finding went on.
Lindsay said at a news con­
ference the pressmen’s rejec­
tion was “ a real flouting of the 
public interest. I  am  angry 
about it.”
The m ayor asked the press­
men—the only union among the 
10 unions in the newspaper in­
dustry that has not reached a 
contract agreem ent with the 
World Journal Tribune—to re­
consider the rejection of fact 
finding.
YOUR Greatest
Asset is your ability to 
produce an income!
Protect it with Life Insurance.
CaU
PHIL RAMAGE
Sun Life Assurance of Canada 
Suite 2, 1560 Water Street, Kelowna 
Phone Bus. 762-4810. Res. 762-0933
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97 — Veraon Rd. Phone 5>5151
APPLIANGES
See us first . . . 
for a large 
selection of small 
appliances . . .  
an ideal gift.
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NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
South Okanagan Electoral District
Those persons who are eligible and who have not yet registered, may now 
obtain applications for registration from the Registrar of Voters, at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C., telephone 762-0605, by applying in person, by mail or, 















Bnrt’a Grocery, 2902 Pandosy St., Kelowna
K.L.O. Grocery, East Kelowna
Glenmore Store, 1014 Glenmore Dr., Kelowna
Glenmore Store, 1014 Glenmore Dr., Kelowna
ila ll’a I.G.A. Store, OkonaRan Mission
Fiilka General Store, Peachland
Rutland Post Office




1. Nineteen years of age or older.
2. Canadian citizqn or British subject.
3. Resident of Canada for past 12 months.
4. Resident of British Columbia for post 6  months.
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A Familiar Old Fever
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Friday, Aug. 5 ,1966 Pa ge 3
Transportation The Theme 
Of Sunday Night Movies
■•̂jAy,.A?.
There can’t be a better way 
to spend a summer day than 
by watching someone else 
work. These elevated side-
BEFORE THE SWIM SOME 'SUPERVISION'
(Courier photo by Kent Stevenson)
walk superintendents have a 
good vantage point, out of the 
way of the city crews tearing, 
up the edge of Leon Ave., and
they have an unobstructeti 
view of the action i A t least 
the fence is a b e tte r  p lace  to 




One juvenile was arrested and I Arthur Arnold, Winfield, told
police at 8 p.m. Thursday, some­
one broke into his home and 
took items valued at $25, cans
a w arrant issued for another, 
following a break-in and theft 
from a Winfield residence.
Magistrate D. M. White faced 
a light court docket. today with 
fines imposed on two people. 
William A. Howell, 592 Glen-
Gen. Anderson 
Visit
Lt. Col. T. C. Chapman, com-, 
manding officer of The British 
Columbia Dragoons announced 
today that his regiment will be 
honored by a visit Aug. 21 of 
Gen. Sir John Anderson, com­
mandant of the Imperial Defence 
College, and colonel of their af­
filiated Army Regiment the 5th 
Royal Inniskllling Dragoon 
guards.
Gen. Anderson will arrive at 
the Kelowna airport at about 
9:30 a.m. Aug. 21, make a tour 
of the Summerland Experiment­
al Farm , lunch at Peachland, 
and return to Kelowna in the 
afternoon by boat for a tour of 
local industrial and orchard 
areas.
A formal dinner in his honor 
will take place at the Kelowna 
Armory that evening, when the 
general will meet the .serving 
BCD officers,, senior NCOs and 
their wives, as well as renewing 
the strong service ties that have 
bound the two regiments togeth­
er for so many years, Gen; And- 
er.son will leave by plane Aug.
wood Ave., appeared for deci­
sion on a charge of passing when 
unsafe to do so. He was fined 
$50. '
The charge arose as a result 
of an accident on Lakeshore Rd. 
at 8:40 p.m. June 4. '
A. W. Bilsland, Kelowna law­
yer, asked for the mlnunum 
penalty as he said it was not 
"a  flagrant violation” , his client 
was driving alertly and not at 
excessive speed.
In passing sentence the magis­
trate said the young driver 
must exhibit courtesy on the 
highway and that the accident 
might have had serious results.
John Edward Higgins, no fix­
ed address, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of being intoxicated in a 
public place and was fined $50 
or in default 30 days in jail. He 
was arrested Thursday at 9 p.m. 
at the Willow Inn bus depot;
The accused told tho magis­
trate he was in Kelowna looking 
for work.
“You won’t find it in a state 
of intoxication," the magistrate 
said.
In magistrate’s court Thurs­
day, John Stefanyshin, Kelowna, 
was eonviclcci if a charge of 
speeding and fined $35.
On a similar charge Donald 
Faick, RR, 2, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $125. He was followed 
by police at speeds up to 100 
m.p.h. on Highway 97, His li­
cence was susixjndcd for two 
months.
of food, three home-made pies, 
beer and a transistor radio.
Two of three sleeping bags 
lost between Kelowna and Ver­
non are being sought by the 
owner. A Mr. Hynes of Vancou­
ver told police at 1:55 a.m. to­
day, the bags fell from a rack 
on top of his car while he was 
travelling on Highway 97. One 
bag was found near Glenmore 
St. Anyone finding the items is 
asked to contact the RCMP.
Two car accidents were re­
ported to the RCMP in the past 
24 hours.
Drivers in a two-car collision 
at 1:25 a.m. today at Highway 
97 and Hey man Rd., Westbank, 
were Victor Forbes, Calgary and 
Bernice Thorhber, Thacker Dr. 
Damage was estimated at $50. 
No injuries were reported.
Damage was estimated at 
$200 froih a two-car collision at 
Leon Ave. and Water St. at 5 
p.m. Thursday. Drivers were 
Mervin Jack Snyder, Thorsby, 
Alta, and Mrs. Jim  Burbridge, 
2688 Abbott St. No injuries were 
reported.
machine. The workman prob­
ably wouldn’t mind putting on 




10 a.m.-9 p.m.—Art . exhibition. 
Museum (Mill St.)
10:30 a .m .-9:30 p.m. — 
Historical exhibits. 
Aquatic Fool (City Park)
1 p.m. -5  p.m. and 6 p.m. -9  
p.m. — Public swimming. 
Community Pool (Rutland)
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 9 
p.m. ,— Public swimming.
King’s Stadium 
(Recreation Park)
4 p.m. — Little League tourna 
ment. Trail vs. Kamloops. 
6:30 p.m.—Kelowna vs.' Beaver 
Valley.
Memorial Arena (Ellis St.)
8 p.in.—Skating concert. 
Aquatic Ballroom (City Park) 
9 p.m. -1  a.m. — Dan,ce with 
music by the Centaurs from 
. Vancouver.
A ritual drum dance, the drum 
made of the skin of a caribou, 
is one of the highlights of toe 
film Attiuk which will, be pre­
sented in the City Parx Sunday 
night.
Attiuk, meaning • caribou, is 
one of four films to be screened 
at dusk in the City Park Oval. 
The summer film series, with 
shows each Sunday night 
throughout July and August, is 
sponsored by the Kelowna and 
District Film Council and the 
Visitor and Convention Commit­
tee of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce.
Sunday’s program, beginning 
about 9:30 p.rri., will run some 
70 minutes, Tom Tomiyama, 
projectionist, said Thursday.
Attiuk is one of the St. Law­
rence North films, a series pro­
duced, in 1962 by Crawley Films 
of Ottawa for the National Film 
Board.
The film describes the noma­
dic existence of the Montag- 
nais Indian tribe living on the 
Indian reserve of Olomanshibou 
(La Romaine) near the Strait 
of Belle Isle.
Deep-rooted superstition still 
surrounds the hunt for the van­
ishing caribou and before every
On Number Of People Hit
hunt the ritual drum dance is 
performed, to guide the hunters 
to toe kUl.
The other three films on Sun 
day’s show, the Romance of 
Transportation, Railroaders and 
the Columbia, were all made by 
the National Film Board.
Railroaders won the Interna­







Ian F. Greenwood, general 
manager, Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., recently announced the ap­
pointment of Mrs. H. F. St. 
Claire as head of the quality 
control department. She will be 
responsible for a seasonal staff 
of nine technici,ms at the Kel­
owna and Oliver plants.
Mrs. St. Claire is a recent 
graduate of the faculty of food 
technology at the British Colum­
bia Institute of Technology.
Born in Sweden, she came to 
Penticton in 1955 with her par­
ents and received her primary 
and secondary education in the 
Penticton area.
The red jet aireraft that buzz­
ed the Kelowna waterfront 
Thursday afternoon was not an 
advance guard for an enemy in­
vasion fOree.
Just before the storm started 
depositing rain on City Park 
bathers the RCAF Red Knight 
sneaked into the Valley for a 
preview of Regatta Week activi­
ties. The colorful T-33 je t train­
er is due to perform here twice 
daily next Wednesday and 
Thursday, as part of the Regat­
ta ’s free attractions.
The aircraft is piloted by Fit. 
Lt. Terry Hallett of Powell 
River.
The storm which hit Kelowna 
Thursday does not appear to 
have done any dam age to the 
area.
Fruit official said today so far 
no reports have been received 
of any dam age to fruit trees, 
either from heavy rain or hail.
Crops in the Kelowna area are 
at the point where sunshine is 
all that is needed to color the 
fruit. Officials say rain is not 
needed for orchards with water­
ing being done by irrigation, but 
neither is rain harmful at this 
time of the year.
H. C. Hewlett, forest ranger, 
says the storm (iropped the fire 
hazard to moderate for the Kel­
owna ranger district. The hazard 
had been high from Wednesday.
ROGERS PASS SETTING
Winter railroading in the 
Rockies is the topic of Rail­
roaders. The stars are the men 
who keep the lines clear. The 
film tells of the section hantls 
and maintenance men, the train 
crews and telegraph operators 
who keep traffic moving through 
the show-choked Revelstoke to 
Field section of Canada’s rail­
way network.
The Columbia is a 10-minute 
portrait of a Wild river that, if 
and when it is fuUy tamed, will 
be the world’s largest single 
source of electricity.
Beginning its westward irek 
to the Pacific in-the mile-high 
peaks of the Selkirks, the Colum­
bia torrent flows unfettered 
through B.C. but below the Can 
adian border! a series of power 
dams supply energy to the 
northwest U.S. How much more 
power is possible from develop 
ments on the Canadian side is 
outlined in this film.
The Romance of Transporta­
tion is a whimsical film about a 
down-to-earth subject — - how 
Canada’s vast distances and 
great natural obstacles were 
brought under control.
A beplumed Jacques Cartier, 
a fros t-lipped eoureur du bois.
A familiar fever is creeping 
into Kelowna, one Regatta offi­
cials are hoping wiU reach epi­
demic proportions.
T h e  contagious illness is Re­
gatta fever and the number of 
people it strikes wUl determine 
the success of this year’s 60th 
International Regatta.
With less than five days be­
fore the show opens Wednes­
day, everything appears to be 
ready. Final problems were 
ironed out at an- executive 
meeting Thursday.
Headline performers sched­
uled to appear at the Regatta 
night show include vocalists 
Bonnie Guitar and Frankie 
Laine and Jerry  Murad’s Har- 
monicats.
Miss Guitar will appear at 8 
p.m. Wednesday with Lance 
Harrison and his band, and the 
Lang Troupe, the world-famous 
acrobatic family.
WATER EVENTS
Also featured are original 
water baUet and paddle board 
numbers under the direction of 
Jan Wood. T h e  numbers will 
be presented during all four 
nights of the Regatta.
A spectacular open-water il­
luminated boat display by mem­
bers of the Kelowna Yacht Club' support.
rounds out the Wednesday night 
entertainment.
Miss Guitar is the featured 
attraction again Thursday in a 
line-up that includes the Har- 
monicats and clown and exhi­
bition diving by Eddy Cole and 
his group of professional divers.
The Kelowna Yacht Club’s 
boat display and Eddy Cole’s 
troupe of divers are included in 
F riday’s program, headlined by 
this year’s Regatta star, Fran­
kie Laine,
Mr. Laine returns Saturday 
night in a program highlighted 
by the crowning of the Lady-of- 
the-Lake.
Also appearing is Eddy Cole 
and his troupe and toe Har- 
monicats.
The Regatta wind-up dance 
will be held in the Memorial 
Arena a t the conclusion of the 
night shpw.
A committee feview at toe 
executive meeting indicates 
this year’s Regatta will be the 
largest and most successful in 
history. A total of 534 swim­
m ers are entered in various 
swimming events, the Regatta 
parade T hursday is drawing a 
record number of entries and 
the introduction of an anniver­
sary ball is getting amazing
REGATTA BRIEFS
Music Will Fill T h e lir  
With 12 Bands Due Here
Sunny. .
Weekend weather prospects 
look better.
The Okanagan weatherman 
seems to have changed his mind 
about the thunderstorms he pre­
dicted for today.
Today’s forecast is for sunny 
skies with a few cloudy periods. 
Saturday should be sunny again 
with some clouds in the late 
afternoon.
lO-YEAR-OLD 'EXPERTS'
4-H Youngsters Learn Early
IVv .Sll/ANNi: ZWAUUN
Mix together one child and 
one calf.
Add till' experience and en­
couragement of a sympathetic 
adult and a group of teen-age 
friends.
Allow one ycar'.s giowtii and 
maturity.
The result—one lieaitliy calf 
and a ciuid wiio lias learned 
sometiung al'out life, aliout suc­
cess and fadure, hard work and 
play, comradesliip and sixtrl.s- 
mansiiip.
n ial s tile recipe Ifor 4-li ciub.s 
across Canada. More tiian HO,- 
(HH) ciiiidreii. Ix lniignig to more 
ttiun 2..MK) clutis, are Involved 
in ii'arning tiy doing.
Whether they Irelong to dairy 
clul)s or Ix'cf cliilis, liome arts 
or garden c)iil)s. lioney or 
.sheep clidvi. tlie I'liitdreii are 
learning tlie 1».imcs of wluil
last March and has six mem­
bers.
The largest club i.s tiic beef, 
with 20 mcmlxirs. Dairy and 
beef clubs are the oldest in 
Kelowna. They started in the 
early lO.’iOs with 10 members 
each.
Memlxns are mostly rural 
youngsters but city children arc 
weli'ome to Join.
Tiie only cpiaiiflcations are 
age and, in dairy and beef, a 
(>aif and facililics to ki'ep it.
Members mint be between 10 
and 21 years old.
QlilTE CAP.VHI.i:
Surpri.singly, 10-ycar-oids are 
rpiite capaliie of raising, show­
ing and soiling cattle.
1,cabers of i-H ciiibs guide 
the member,s iiul don’t try “ to 
run the sliow," Mr. nuiinan 
said.
'Du' Iwef ciiil) is (aiiiy t,v|>i- 
cal of nil 4-H cUitirt. Children
may somed;iy lie tlieir iiu'ans j,( their iirojeci through
of Inehliood , iiij, llij, oxlnlni at (airs
and arc Judged. 'i’he>’ tak<> 
es.tms, will iiieill cerlltlrates. 
c\en biain h into in actu al (arm 
maiingemeid \
I'or a 411 IVcf Ciul) mcmlx'i , 
the si’ar Ircglii’- somewhere Ite- 
twtcn .laniiai v nnd March Hip 
<hild luiicliases a senr-old calf 
aiul iH'gin' raising It
The emplun'i in t H chit'- 
tod.iiy i-, on ilie ■ hihl hn- Ir.iin- , 
mg and cluti .ii !• r dc\a lopiiund.' 
sass Bill liulm.m, Ic.utci o( i)u' 
Kelowna i ll Bci ( Cluli 
At one tiivie. Ml Itidman ex- 
pl.lini'il, I II ciul '. toililed to 
I'lace 11,01 c cnipti»-is on the 
pro jpi t The chddi cii w ci e 
sec.nidai> .
4 IIII.DRKN IMPORTANT
But this is only to gain ex­
perience. Tlic real test comes 
in November at the Provincial 
Winter Fair in Kamloops.
This is “achievement day" 
for the 4-H member. The calf 
goes before the judges, com­
petes against 250 other 4-H 
calves. The member is also 
judged (in his own age group) 
on ids siiowmanship nnd sports­
manship.
Tlie year's jiroject is com­
pleted by selling tiie calf—some­
times tcarfiiily—at auction.
With the records he has kept 
throughout the year, the mem­
ber knows wlielher he’s made 
money,
“ But a profit isn't necessarily 
guaranteed," says Mr. Bulman 
with a smile.
SIMILAR LYPLi:
l lu ' dairy chit) cycle is sim­
ilar but the calf is Iwughl in 
tiie (nil. Neitlier is it sold at 
the end of the year. Wlu'ii the 
cAw breeds, tiie project starts 
agam willi a new calf and evcn- 
tiialiv a herd is raised.
exchange visits to other prov- 
lnce.s.
Junior f a r m management 
programs arc another jiossibll- 
ity for 4-H members although 
no one in this area has yet 
progressed to this jroint.
At 18, a member can branch 
into the luograin. He then takes 
over nnd ojierntes a section of 
his fatlier’s farm indeiiendentiy 
with the guidance of the 4-H 
club. Tiie section is operated 
like a business, records are 
kept, the basics of farm man­
agement are icarncd.
'riie home arts girls also take 
exams, earn merit certificates. 
Empiiasis in these clubs is on 
sewing, clotiies design and 
cooking.
Public speaking is an Im- 
l>ortnnt a.s|)cct of all the clubs. 
Members practice at meetlnga 
nnd they learn how to organize 
and conduct meetings and work 
on committees, Mr. Butman 
sa.rs.
The 4-11 club movement orig­
inated 111 the U.S. jii ior to the 
I ’lr.st World War and rpiickly
Four Channels 
Due Here Soon
Workmen are busy this week 
in the Lake Ave. area installing 
a sub trunk line for four cham 
nel cable television.
The sub trunk, connecting 
with the main trunk from Walk­
er Mt. in Westbank, will feed 
all distribution areas in Kel­
owna.
Black Knight Television Com­
pany is supplying cable tele 
vision to Kelowna. For the 
hook-up Kelowna has been div 
Ided into eight blocks. The sub 
trunk now being installed will 
service all eight blocks, plus 
the Glenmore, Mission and Rut­
land areas when they are con­
nected. '
Three U.S. television chan­
nels, CHBC television and the 
CKOV-FM radio channel will be 
carrieci over the cable.
Tlie ehangeover in Block 
should .start within two weeks 
Dick Gunoff, Black Knight 
manager, saM today.
Block A runs from Royal Ave 
to Ellis St.. Pandosy St. and 
the Qucensway and the area in 
between,
Mr. Gunoff estimates it will 
take up to a .year to hook-up 
the eight blocks. Once the city 
has been connected, Black 
Knight will extend the four 
channel system to adjoining 
areas.
a serpentine P rairie train  are 
given a comic treatm ent in this 
animated film.
Transportation has won ten 
film awards, including the Can­
nes International Film Festival 
and an Academy Award.
4-H Gardners 
Holding Exhibit
Plans are being made by 
members of the 4-H Garden 
Club of Kelowna to hold a dis­
play of vegetables they have 
grown, sometime this month.
The club was formed in 
March and has six members, 
Glenda Kinney, club reporter, 
said. Each member must have 
a vegetable garden and keep 
records of toe products grown. 
Leader is Mrs. Malcolm Allen.
Six meetings were held since 
March and members toured two 
vegetable gardens belonging to 
club members and the commer­
cial garden of Sam Low on 
Swamp Rd.
Club record books and gar­
dens were inspected by Ken­
neth Hansen, of Vernon, assist­
ant district horticulturist. In 
July the club received a visit 
from Elizabeth Ledwell, Sears 
ton, Nfld., a 4-H exchange 
member.
A total of 12 bands will per­
form in various street parades 
during the Regatta. The 95-piece 
Edmonton School Boys’ Band 
and the Vancouver Firem en’s 
Band are featured among the 
entries.
Expenditure sheets have been 
given to all R e g ^ a  conjmittee 
heads following th r^h o w ’s new 
policy of recording all expendi­
tures. Committee heads will re­
turn  the sheets to secretary, 
Jim  Donald, the Monday after 
the Regatta.
Regatta officials expresseci 
hope Thursday that spectator 
boats will keep well back of the 
course during hydroplane races 
at the Regatta.
The Kelowna Teen Town will 
run the lost and found booth 
during the Regatta, The lost 
and found will be set up in a
part of the Teen Town’s Infoo 
mation booth on the midway.
The Montreal Trust has do*
nated a Grand Award trophy to 
the best entry in this year’s Re­
gatta parade. The new trophy 
will be presented annually along 
with a small replica for the win­
ning entry to keep. All entries 
in the parade are eligible.
'Ticket sales for this year’s 
Regatta are a b o u t  normal, 
chairman M urray Joyce report­
ed Thursday. Ticket sales are 
running well ahead of expecta­
tions for the anniversary ball 
with only 199 still available for 
the Tuesday dance.
The location of the Regatta
office is confusing many visitors. 
To offset the problem, signs will 
be placed throughout the city 
giving the location of the MIU 
St. office.
Area Employment Picture 
Better Than One Year Ago
Alpine Flowers 
Will Be Checked
A sight-.sccing tour of the Al­
pine flowers at Big White 
Mountain is planned by mem­
bers of the Central Okanagan 
Naturalists Club.
Club members will leave the 
Shops Capri parking lot a t 1 
p.m. Sunday.
The washrooms and chalet 
are open at Big White but food 
service is unavailable. , Tlie 
club executive reminds all 
inemliors to pack a lunch and 
stock up with mosquito rcjiel- 
lant.
Although there was only a 
slight decrease in the number 
of people seeking work in July, 
compared with June, there are 
still fewer people seeking work 
than for the same period one 
year ago, says D, M. Disney, 
manager of the local office of 
the National Employment Serv­
ice.
Month-end figures totalled 934 
workers (550 men, 384 women) 
and in the same period one year 
ago the total was 1,081 (542 
men, 5.39 wonien). Among the 
male skilled people seeking 
work are 16 carpenters, 41 truck 
and tractor operators. 'I’here 
are 26 unskilled workers seek­
ing emjiioyment in lumbering 
and lumber products and 131 
unskilled workers seeking em­
ployment in the constriielion 
trades.
Among the women, tlie ma­
jority are clerical workers 
numbering 107, sales clerks nnd 
salespersons, 33. Domestic and 
r>ersonal service workers num­
ber 49. There is a demand for 
experienced waitresses n n d  
fully qualified hairdressers re­
main in short au|)ply.
“During the month 666 people 
(male 269, fcmaie 397) were
placed in employment, either 
permanent or of a casual na­
ture, through the Kelowna local 
office," said Mr. Disney. The 
majority were in the agricul­
tural industry—191 men in or­
chards for thinning and picking 




A young Regatta "veteran” 
has joined toe ranks of pro­
fessionalism]
Douglas For.sythe, 19, is join­
ing Reveen, Australian hypno­
tist nnd illusionist,, as an ap­
prentice stagc-assistnnt^ln Dec­
ember. Mr. Forsythe, 796 Leon 
Ave., was born in Kelowna. He 
has practiced magic for about 
four years.
He will appear a t this year’a 
Rogattn, Aug. 10 to 13, (luring 
the night show entertainment 
at the Jubilee Bowl in the City 
Park.
He has also appeared at for­
mer Regattas, Vernon and Van­
couver night clubs and the 
Okanagan Harvest Festival,
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In Kelowna, Mr, Biiiman is 
leader of Ihe I>eef eliib with 
Archie Hardy, Bcnvoiilin, «* 
Bshistant lender.
Jim  MeMillan, Benvoiilin, Is 
lender of the dairy club.
Mis, Malcolm Alien directs 
the garden club 
Mrs. Finnk Smalhlon. Ain- 
biosi Rd., Is the leader of Ihe 
h44tne .arts club Assistant lend­
ers ,'41 e Mr* \V .! Kinncv,
( i4m'ti'ao yf(*-*i!*ii4 .''(i . iVli-
loam (,ord44n. b.mi Ke lo*;*, na.
Alfred Tiii'Kri. Vei-
d
LATEST OKANAGAN SUCCESS STORY?
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cherry (rap.
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Situation Invites
ion
Every day one picks up the news­
paper and reads about another strike 
or workstoppage.
Currently in Montreal and Toronto 
railway employees have walked out 
because they were dissatisfied with the 
progress of contract negotiations. In
British Columbia building contractors 
have locked out their employees be­
cause the carpenters in some plants 
went on strike. A  billion and a half 
dollar construction program is grind­
ing to a halt. Construction at Arrow 
Dam was halted because of a wildcat 
strike of soitie truckers. The four 
large Canadian railway unions have 
indicated they may strike on Labor 
Day, thus tying up the country’s rail­
ways, if their demands ranging from 
32 to 40 per cent are not met. Kelowna 
civic employees are talking about a 
strike vote. In Quebec a non-medical 
employees’ strike against the hospitals 
has been just ended if not settled. In 
the United States five airlines, closed 
down by a strike of machinists, 
estimate their revenue losses so far at 
something better than $150 million. 
In Sudbury, wliite-collared workers 
have returned to their jobs after being 
out for nearly two weeks. A short 
time ago striking longshoremen para­
lyzed shipping on the St. Lawrence 
and gravely threatened the ability of- 
this country to meet its large grain 
sale committments. About the same, 
time a strike of workers on the Sea­
way, which would have tied up this 
vital artery, was narrowly averted. The 
Vancouver civic outside workers have 
just recently returned to work.
Few people would deny the right of 
labor to strike. It is the workers’ 
ultimate weapon in his contest with 
management to get better wages and 
working conditions. But the point is 
rapidly being reached, if indeed it has 
not been passed, when the general 
public must ask itself if the strike and 
the threat of a strike are not being 
misused by organized labor, particu­
larly by those workers who are in a 
position to place the welfare of the 
entire nation in jeopardy by their 
actions.
. In many cases the strike is—nob 
being reserved as the ultimate weapon 
by labor. It is being used irresponsibly 
and indiscriminately. Collective bar-
nges
gaining in many cases appears to have 
gone out the window. Unions make 
their demands and with them im­
mediately present toe threat of a strike. 
In sbme cases, as in the strike of the 
longshoremen and toe threatened 
strike of Seaway workers, toe govern­
ment is so exercised about toe harm 
that can be or is being done to the 
national economy that it uses its in­
fluence directly or indirectly, to per­
suade management to give the strikers 
all or most of what they demand.
Where will it end? The answer 
appears to be never. A t least under 
the present circumstances. The rail­
way workers ask for substantial wage 
increases and cite toe increases given 
the longshoremen and Seaway workers 
as justification for their demahds. If 
the railwaymen get what they w a n t , 
another group will immediately use 
their increase to justify demands for 
a. wage increase for them, and so the 
spiral will continue. -
The public —  and it is the public 
Which in the end pays for all these 
increases through higher prices, higher 
taxes and higher living costs—  must 
be wondering if there is not a better 
way of settling labor-management dis­
putes. The methods used in Australia 
and in Sweden may not be wholly 
applicable here, but some aspects of 
them may be, and certainly this is a 
m atter to which the federal and pro­
vincial labor departments should be 
giving some thought.
If the present situation continues,
• with the national economy being tied 
up every time a small but vital group 
of workers decides to  withdraw its 
services, the only other solution seems 
to be an amendment to  labor legisla­
tion making strikes illegal for those 
classes of workers whose stoppages 
affect the welfare of the nation or 
civic services. This would include 
civil servants, transportation workers 
on railways, ships, airlines, trucking 
lines, longshoremen, grain handlers 
and so on, as well as those employed 
in essential services. Undoubtedly 
there would be a great outcry from
• 'm e  cm tttiK  k a r s o m
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H a n o i
By YEN. D. S. CATCBPOUB. B A .. DJ>.
OTTAWA PEACE PIPE
C a n a cl 1 a n H o y  a 1 P r o b e
YOUNG AT HEART
‘T d  never m arry an old man 
and m  tell yoii the reason 
why—” went the words of a song 
I used to hear in 1927, but I  
won’t  tell you ‘the reason why’ 
because it was a trifle vulgar.
However, there is a thought 
here just the same. I ’d like to 
be young at heart and, to put it 
in modern advertising term s, to 
“ think young” . I like to have 
some fun now and then, even 
to the point of poking mischiev­
ous comment at some people 
who are sensitive about their 
barbaric origins!
But who has not barbaric ori- 
gens? Who are the English but 
part, of that crowd of Jutes, 
Angles and Saxons which de­
scended upon the British Isles 
centuries ago besides being part 
also of the Norman horde which 
flocked across the Channel with 
Duke William.
These, also, were Norsemen 
and they were fine healthy 
types, too. They were young a t 
heart and they produced over 
the years the YeOmen of Eng­
land as well as their counter­
parts in less fortunate parts of 
those Islands! .
But I don’t live in England 
any more and am not at all sure 
that I want to live there. I like 
to live Where I am living as I 
write this column. Maybe one 
day I’ll live for a time in Vic- 
tbria but I hope still to be young 
at heart and,to think young even 
in that fa ir / city of which some 
wit once said, speaking of Van­
couver and the capital, “at least, 
in Vancouver, they bury their 
dead!”
Sometimes I  meet people who 
express disapproval of the , way 
I  write in the paper. They seem 
to think it is undignified for an 
• archdeacon to write so but I 
want to tell these critics that 
as they, perhaps, do exercises
before m e,”  but so are other 
things. I  remember how de­
lightful life was in the carefree 
days between 1907 and 1914, I  
remem ber silly things and good 
things.
There are treasures which I  
am able to bring but of the store 
of memories and when I  feel 
like blasting someone for this 
or that there comes a recollec­
tion, from away back and in­
stead of being vindictive I find 
toat I am  apt to be sympathetic.
But there is one and perhaps 
more than one course which is 
strengthened rather than weak­
ened by being young at heart. 1 
hate bullies. I hate underhand­
edness. I despise. cowards and 
I will not bootdick authority. I 
think these are characteristics 
which were common to the yeo­
men of England and by the Lord 
Harry (an old name for that old 
villain, Henry VIII) I propose 
to retain these as part of my 
philosophy of life.
And being young a t  heart 
makes me have a certain sym­
pathy for young men and wom­
en. They drive me to distraction. 
They fill me with sadness and 
despair. They disappoint me on 
every hand but when I see tliem 
1 can’t seem to be angry with 
them because one day, a long 
t im e ’ago, 1 was like they are 
now. ' :
There is no danger of, their 
knowing what 1 th ink ' because 
they never read and so are bliss-, 
fully ignorant of ray views. They 
are stupid in many ways and 
brash in others. 'Their conceit 
is boundless and yet sometimes 
they floOr you with their hu­
mility.
Even one young religious fan­
atic who came to my door years 
ago said to me, “Well, I ’m jvist 
a young punk and don’t know
Causes
AUCKLAND (CP)—The warn- adapt, ways will be found to
ing of a Canadian royal com­
mission is being widely quoted 
in New Zealand following a 
drastic attem pt in the budget 
to check losses of foreign ex­
change.
’The single-sentence announce­
ment in toe budget sounded in­
nocent enough. But its effect 
has been to stop all dealings on 
New Zealand stock exchange of 
stocks and shares of other coun­
tries.
But angry stockbrokers and 
investors , insist that toe meas­
ure will not save the millions 
of pounds in foreign exchange
organized, labor if restrictions of,this_ that the government expects, 
nature were placed on a-'Signifleanl Tbey quote the warning of the 
number of workers. But a continua­
tion of the present si*"ntion will invite 
it.
Canadian Royal Commission on 
Banking and Finance:
“The financial system will
make funds available when the 
normal channels are stopped, 
and the authorities will then be 
endlessly building new dams 
where the new flows have ap­
peared.”
The particular leak the gov­
ernment was trying to stop was 
a method by which New Zea­
landers have been able to ob­
tain foreign exchange legally by 
buying stocks of shares of other 
countries and then selling them 
abroad.
HOLDINGS ARE LOW
New Zealand holdings of for­
eign exchange are precariously 
low and most other methods of 
g e t t i n g  funds abroad are 
strictly controlled. New Zea­
landers are not permitted to 
buy dollars or sterling from
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Vandalism is not nearly as rare as 
it used to be. Nowadays one often 
reads of schools, churches, and phrks 
being horribly damaged by a person 
or persons unknown. Only occasion­
ally are the obviously sick culprits 
caught.
Even homes do not escape the cur­
rent spate of vandalism. While robbery 
may be the principal motive, many 
robbers (especially the young ones) 
compound the crime by committing 
acts of unthinkable vandalism within 
the house. E g p  hurled against walls, 
flour mixed with water and tossed on 
floors, curtains ripped, phones torn 
out, upholstery slashed, and other 
psychotic acts too numerous to men­
tion are committed.
Vandalism will always be with us
as long as there are mentally disturbed 
people roaming the streets. But if ex­
amples are made of those vandals who 
are caught by the police and found 
guilty as charged in court, many po­
tential destroyers of public and pri­
vate property will be less likely to 
allow their base urges free rein.
Most vandals are like those miser­
able creatures who make obscene and 
threatening phone calls. They are sick 
in the head and need treatment. How­
ever, unless they are certifiably insane 
at the time of their acts, they should 
first of all be punished to the full ex­
tent of the law. And news of their 
punishment should be well publicized 
as a warning to other morons of like 
inclination.
'm  Always 
H ousew ife 's P lain t
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1956 
The Vernon Militnry Camp I.s ngnin 
humming as 875 Royal Canadian Army 
Cndct.s get into the swing of their sum­
mer training. A guard of honor from the 
camp took t'arl in the imrnde at the Kel­
owna Regatta. Two Kelowna and dislr ct 
member.s of the guard were Terry Wl - 
Bon of Kelowna nnd Tes. Itanl of Wcst- 
hank.
20 YEARS AGO 
Auguit 1946
A five year ixilicy of naming tho Re­
gatta by a special name was di.seardcd 
for this vear’.s Regatta, n ie  1940 Regat­
ta was the “Win tiw War’’ Regatta: 1941 
wus “On to Victory": 1942 "Thumbs Up": 
1943 “ l.ilK'rty"; 1944 “Liberation" nnd 
1945 “ International". It was decided to 
continue this latter form, with “ 1948 In­
ternational Regatta."
30 YEARS AGO 
Aufual 1936
Nearly 3000 name.* have been attach­
ed to a petition being circulated by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade asking for a 
conUnuouB. and free, ferry service Ix- 
twccn Westbank and Kelowna, Mr. E. 
W. Barton, le cretary of the Board of
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacL«ttn 
Pubtlaher and fiklUor 
Publiihed avery afternoon «Kccpt Sun- 
daya and holldavi at 493 Doyla Avenua, 
Kelowna. BC , by Thomaon B C  Nawa- 
paper* Limited.
Authorlied aa SeccMod Cl**a Mall by 
the Post Otrtca Department. Ottawa, 
and tot payment of ooataga tn castt 
Member Audit Bureau ot OrciilaUon. 
Member of fhe Canadian Pres*
Tha t'anadtan Preas la aaclusively en­
titled to tha usa tot republtraUon ot ail 
Nawa diapatebaa cradltad to It iJi* 
Associated Praas or Reuiera in Ihi* 
paper and al«> tha local nawa m»bil^hed 
therein Atl nght* of repobttestion rif 
ii|«-cial dltpatche* narrln a ra  atao nh 
•ervtd.
Trade reports. The petition and a cover­
ing letter i.s being sent to Hon. F.M. 
McPherson, Mini.ster of Public Works.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1926
The Pittman Business College of Ver­
non B.C. has decided to oiien a branch 
in Kelowna on Sc))tember first, with Mr. 
Jam es Griffin MPS in charge. Sul)jects 
will include shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping, apciiing, office iWtine and 
eommercial law,
.lO YEARS AGO 
August 1916
Tiie doatli occurred of Rev. Philip 
Stocks, age fit, wiio pas.sed away as a 
re.sult of long standing heart trouble, at 
Nnhun. Prior to coming here ho was 
chniilain of the English Church in Bru.s- 
seii.s, Beigmm. He ieave.s a wife, three 
sons and two dnughtor.s. lie was buried 
near his home at Nnhun. •
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1906
Mrs. Margaret Lye, charged with as­
saulting Mr. H. Swinton, pleaded not 
guilty. The alleged assault occurred dur­
ing a dispute over irrigation water from 
Ml.ssion Creek. Mr. Swinton ts employeci 
by Mr. C. S. Sinitti. 'Tlic ease wa.s dis­
missed by Ju.sticcs Hobson and Prldham.
n Passing
A hen on a poultry farm laid an 
egg with a nickel in it. The coin prob­
ably represented the poultryman's net 
profit for the month.
A scientist says man is reverting to 
the ape. If so, he will most likciv 
ni.akc the return trip f.ir quicker than 
he made the outgoing one.
Ihings are hniking up for South 
Viet Njiin and her MliCs, 1 heir planes 
•arc get ling li.ardcr to hit. and the Vict 
Congs arc getiinE easier to find.
'V
By DR. JOSEPH Q. MOI.NER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I am 34 and the mother of 
five children. Exhaustion walks 
with me from morning tiU 
night. All I want to do is sleep 
but even that doesn’t dispel the 
fatigue.
It is getting increasingly dif­
ficult for me to clean the house, 
o r even make decisions. I yell 
at the children constantly and 
feel close to tears over nothing.
A complete physical examina­
tion shows nothing wrong, so no 
one seems to understand my 
feelings. Evep tranquilizers only 
make me rhore tired and de­
pressed. I wish I could lie down 
and sleep forever. What’s wrong 
with me?—N.Q. . ,
It sounds to me like what an 
astute physician labeled the 
“ tired housewife syndrome.” It’s 
nothing new, and it’s not limited 
to housewives.
I doubt very much whether 
anyone, male or female, over 
went through life without hav­
ing at least one hard attack of
toMedically there are things to 
look for: liow blood sugar,
faulty nutrition, a n e m i a, a 
chronle Infection, underncllve 
thyroid or adrenal gland. But 
after a through checkup sliowa 
nothing calculated to make you 
so tired, then what?
Can wo fairly describe your 
problem as simpl.y that the fun 
has gone out of life?
A lot of us lot it hai)pen to our­
selves, and it can cause more 
misery than many real pitysienl 
ailments.
How old is the adage, ‘All 
work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy?” Well, all work nnd 
no fun makes Jill a tired girl 
who yells at her kids, wonders 
why rest doesn’t stop her from 
being tired, and wishes she 
could “ lie down and sleep for­
ever” .
How long sime you’ve hired 
someone to come iq nnd lake 
care of the kids for an afternoon 
so you could go to a movie or 
go shopping or do whatever you 
feel like doing?
How long since ,vou and your 
husband have managed to go on 
a vacation trip, even for a few 
day*, without the children? Cer­
tainly you love 'em, but even a 
■hort aeparatton make* them 
iuddenly more lovable. (I have 
•ome children. I know.)
Nearly all of us can do tw'o 
or three times more Work with­
out cshau.stion, provid*^! we al­
low some time for rerie.ition, 
and do some thtng.s w e  renllv 
want tn rfcj.
NotKKiy denies that a man 
needn a vacation from hi,*i jot>. 
Well a 'Mcnan al-u r.oc-sh i,n 
OKB-innal vaiattori from HF.ilS. 
A little dose of sheer fun.
taken in moderation, can be one 
of the most important medicines 
known. It can do things no drug 
can accomplish. Try it, and let 
me know.
Dear Dr. Molner: My baby, 
three months old, has a protrud­
ing navel. My sister recom­
mended taping an inverted bottle 
cap over it, but others say no.— 
MRS. M.A.M.
Many times a protruding 
navel returns to normal by itr 
self, but there is no harm in 
taping it firmly to speed the 
process. Rather than a Ixittle 
cap, I prefer a flat object such 
as a coin (say a half dollar). 
To prevent irritation, first paint 
the skin where tho tape will be 
attached with tincture of ben­
zoin. Lot it dry before a))plying 
the tape. Change every three or 
four days. If the skin becomes 
irritated, change the angle of 
the tape so it is attached at a 
different place.
NOTE TO MRS. J.S.: The 
rnys don’t "return” after a se­
ries of cobalt treatments, but it 
is a iM)tent form of therapy, and 
some after effects are usual. Re­
port this to .your doctor, but you 
will unquestionabiy have to al­
low time for iicaling.
banks for local currency. Even 
if they travel abroad on busi­
ness or recreatidn, they are al­
lowed only a limited ration of 
foreign, funds. Tourists, for in­
stance, are granted only , £18 
($54) a  day to cover all their 
expenses while abroad.
In consequence m any seek to 
augment the funds a t their dis­
posal by buying foreign securi­
ties for New Zealand money 
and then selling them  abroad. 
Others have used the same 
method to obtain foreign funds 
for importing a car or other 
goods, for b u y i n g  property 
abroad, or for sending funds to 
relatives.
All this has hitherto been le­
gal. So keen has been the de­
mand t h a t  New Zealanders 
holding Australian, British or 
other shares have been able to 
seU them to other New Zealand­
ers for up to 10 per cent more 
than the prevailing stock ex­
change rates in the home coun­
try  of the shares.
This is the practice which F i­
nance Minister H. R. Lake 
abruptly banned in his budget. 
He said, “New Zealanders will 
no longer be able to sell over­
seas securities or currencies for 
New Zealand currency or other 
assets in New Zealand.”
WIPED OUT TRADING
This r u l i n g  automatically 
wiped out all trading In over­
seas shares on all New Zealand 
stock exchanges. In fact, there 
has been large business in such 
shares for perfectly normal in­
vestment purposes.
New Zealanders buy large 
amounts of Australian shares, 
many of which are for com­
panies that also trade in New 
Zealand, But dealing has ceased 
for the time being, at least until 
the exchanges take stock of the 
drastically changed situation. 
Overnight it has wiped out from 
25 to 50 per cent of the business 
of some brokers.
Of course, much investment 
money now will bo channelled 
to New Zealand shares instead, 
and business will pick up again. 
But the dealing in overseaas 
shares for the purpose of ob­
taining foreign exchange has 
presumably been permanently 
lost, to brokers.
Henceforth, New Zealanders 
who already h o l d  overseas 
shares—in Australian, British, 
American or Canadian com­
panies, for instance — will be 
al)le to sell them abroad if they 
wish. But they cannot sell them 
to fellow New Zealanders for 
New Zealand currency.
‘̂ “Ptored
to keep themselves fit so that even though I did not
they can continue to live for a come a member of his peculiar
few more years, I do this writ- organization. I had not forgotten
irig so that I can remain young that I  also may have been, at
at heart. one time, stupid, brash and con-
■There may be another reason, cdted.
Let me see! Ah, yes, the money! ! Sorry to take down my hair 
Well, it doesn’t hurt to earn a like this but I hope it may show 
bit on the side, It enables rrie to to my critics that there is a  
live young as well as to think degree of humanity still left in 
young. the old fossil and I should be
Being young at heart is very: most happy if . the old fossils, 
valuable in my particular busi- other than myself, would try a 
ness, I can tell you. I have never spot of rejuvenation and learn 
forgotten the days when I  was to ‘think young’ and to be young 
young in years. As the Psalm - at heart;
1st put it, “My sins are ever It is a very happy experience.
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
August 5, 1966 . . .
Form er Republican presi­
d e n t  Theodore Roosevelt , 
was nominated for the pres­
idency by the first of the 
United States’ three Pro­
gressive parties 54 years 
ago today—in 1912—after a 
revolt within the Republican 
party in opposition to Presi­
dent William Howard Taft. 
The Roosevelt candidacy 
split the Republican vote so 
badly that although it to­
talled more than 1,000,000 
votes more than the Demo­
crat vote, the Democrat 
Woodrow Wilson carried all 
but eight states. Although 
Republican harmony was 
I'ostored by 191G, Wilson re­
mained in office through the 
F irst World War. Later 
Progressive parlies nomi­
nated Robert La Folletle for 
president in 1924 and Henry
Wallace in 1948, both with 
equal lack of success.
1858—The first transatlan­
tic telegraph c a b 1 e was 
completed.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—Australian and 'Terri­
torial troops made g a i n s  
north of Poziei’es on the 
Somme front; the Allied ad­
vance moved close to Mar- 
tinpuich Heights and Cour- 
celette: three German coun­
ter-attacks on the Somme 
line were repulsed.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—the Norwegian 
government - in - exile an­
nounced it would resume 
diplomatic relations w i t h  
the Soviet Union; the Red 
Army repulsed Nazi attacks 
south of Kiev; large contin­
gents of British and Indian 
troops reached Singapore.
S niffter Valve 
Ready For Show
WASHINGTON (C P )-F ran k  
L. McGiiffin, a life-time mem­
ber of the United States Na­
tional Threshers Association, la 
a steam-engine buff with a 
“ .sniffter" ready for his Cana­
dian collongues.
McGuffin plan.s to turn the 
“ sniffter” over perrqnally to 
Prefldi'nt George Senrson of 
Watford, Ont., r.t the annual 
get-together of tiie We.stern On­
tario Steam Tiiresiier.s Aug. 19- 
20 at Brigden. It’s for Searson's 
traction engin<‘.
McOuffiii deserilies the hand­
made device as a valve so\ind- 
Ing like “ false teeth with chills 
or else it pants like a dog - I  
generally tise It as a gimmick."
Originallv. in the grxxi old 
days of steam, it was used to 
prevent a vacuum in the »ngine 
which might draw cinders from 
tlie fire Ixix back into ttie cyl­
inders.
Mc<i(ifftn, who tries to gist lo 
see his w-c(tern Ontario friends 
evciy year at their anniud
st'',tii'.-cngiMC • Is i'.s •'.'i;' ti.c 
onlv oitier sniffter salve is in 
Ohio and he mado that one too.
LOSE LEGAL MEANS
And New ZoalandcrH who do 
not have atiy currency ahroad 
will not have any legal means 
at all of buying overneaH Bhares.
The ihinger jiointed out by 
brokers and other critics of tiie 
govi'inmcnt move is that a 
black market will dcvclo|i. 'Tlicy 
quote the Canadian report as 
typical of ex|ierience in other 
countries—that new way.s will 
be found of obtaining over,sens 
funds. Many exiiect that an Il­
legal black market .soon will be 
charging iiigii jintmiums for 
oversca.s exchange.
I ’he stock exciuingos may m 
time work out a legal sy.stein 
of trading in overseas shares in 
the currency of their home 
countries among New Zeaiand- 
er.s w'ho hold sitpiilie.s of tlie 
currency in quc.stion. But siicn 
trading never will be anytldng 
but a fraction of the volume of 
trading which has hitherto p re­
vailed In overseas securities.
BIBLE BRIEF
. . kept by the power of 
God thm iiih faltti iinio salva- 
tloii . . / '—I Feter 1:5.
He is not only a Saviour l.iit 
a kecricr, Keep voui faitti in 
(i«h1 tic in tiun ‘ dl Kirp ' 0,1 





At. this time of year hundreds of plon.sure bonis can ba 
•seen cavorting on Lake St. l.x)itls, or anchored along the shore.
It is dificuit. to imagine the terribie massacre tliat look placa 
there on August 5, 1680.
It was the Iroquois who raided Lachine, taking revenge 
for an incident that happened at Fort Frontennc (Kingston) two 
.years before. Governor Dcnonvilie had been asked by lx)uis XIV 
to capture some Iroquois and send tiiem lo France as gniiey- 
slaves. Tiie Recoilet iniests had a mission for Irociuois at liio 
Bay of Quinte, nnd Denonvllle Invited litem to take part in a 
reception at Fort Frontennc, Itrlnging tiieir wives and children.
When the Iroquois arrived, tiicy were seized, tied to posts, 
flogged, insects put. on tiieir skins, wliiie Hurons forced their 
fingers into iiot pipes of loliaeco. Tiien they were sent to France 
as galiey-siaves, and most of tiiem died.
On the nigiit of August 4, 1689, a violent summer storm 
with liaii swept across I.ake St. Louis. As the lioiisehoiders clos­
ed tiieir windows they iienrd tiie screeching war cry of tho Iro- 
<|uois rising over tite noise of tiie timnder and liail. In it lew min­
utes swarms of naked Iroquois came running down tiie lanes, 
tiieir faces .smenrcfi with war paint, and armed to tiie teetl). 
Tiiere were l,f)09 of tiiem nnd tiiey had taken advantage of the 
storm to paddh' ticross I.ake St. Ixiiiis unseen.
The residents of Lai iiine'wlio died in tiie first few minutes 
were fortunate, Men and women were cut down liy tomahawks 
and the iirains of little children were dashed out against door 
frames and itedposts. More tiian 100 prisoners were taken to Iro­
quois viiinges to i)c tortured nnd burned.
While all tills was going on at Lncliine, Dennonvliie, was 
guest of honor at a r<'cei>1ion in Montreal. Soldiers were stationed 
nlxmt three miles fiom Lachine, liut tliey did not lake any action 
beeau.se their comnnding officer, Sultercase, was at the rece)ition.
When tlie runner Itroiigiil tlie news of tlie massacre, Siiix-r- 
case Itiirriefl to i.aeliine, and I'ur.scd iiis .soldiers (or not having 
gone into action witliont itnn. Tlten i'Jenonvilie ordered Su1m i c h b «i 
to iiold hi;i tioopii lidrk in ciue they were needed to defend Mont- 
re.'d. Tile Irorinols kejit on (lie rnmimgc, attacking more com­
munities, taking pi if oners, tmd even paddling In fioiit of tiie fort* 
shouting "Ononlio" in derision.
OTHER EVENTS ON AlUiEKT .7;
176.3 Bi iteli defi iited Indium, at Bmli.v Hun
17f>6 Monti aim tiansjKiited at my to Sin ketl’s Hailxir, N.Y.
1774 f’erez and Martinez of Siaon cruised off Vancouver Is- 
Innrl
1789 f 'i i‘1 conference (>f Protestant F.piicopal ('lunch tmld 
at (jiict)ec
1812 General I’.rork left Niagnia for Detroit
1822 InqH-rlai Traite A( t l egulnted tiade l.etweeii Upper 
and Lower Canada
1K:i:i ■'Hoval Wilhnm" left Queliec for Hrllnin. It was eitiier 
the first m •erond voyage a iio 's  the Atl.'mth under 
steam ixn' Ci alone
16.17 Suspension tuidge eollapscd »( Saint John, N.H ; sev­
en killed
1919 I’lime of W;,;. N’.,w Duk* o! Wind oi -.uled (or
Cnmi lii .11 f( y. Hern. MS
W 1. Mackeii/ic Kmg wa- » lei led leafier of Die Llt> 
eial party, smceeding 81r Wtltrifdi iJivirler
%-
KINGSTON, Jam aica 'CPV— 
H arry . Jerome, the splendid 
.sprinter from Vancouver, lays 
h is spikes deep today in the 
first track event of the eighth 
British Empire Games, the 100- 
yard dash, beginning the ardu­
ous 48-hour process of qualify­
ing for the final.
He and Bill Crbthers, the 
Markham, Ont., half-miler, are 
rated as two of the best chances 
Canada has of picking up gold 
medals, along with Elaine Tan­
ner. 15-year-oid swimmer from 
West Vancouver.
Crothers is entered in the 
qualifying found of the 440-yard 
run today and Miss Tanner, the
108-
stigma from his failure to win 
one at two Olympics—Rome in 
1960 and Tokyo in 1984—and the 
British Empire Games four 
years ago in Perth, Australia, 
when a, leg injury almost fin­
ished his track career,
HOLDS FIRST
He is the first man in track 
history to share both the 100- 
yard and lOO-metre records and 
he has done it twice.
His latest record clocking; was 
9.1 seconds last July 15 in the 
Edmonton trials for the Games, 
equalling the world lOO-yard 
mark held by Bob Hayes of the 
United States.
E m p i r e - U S M e e t
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Win Their
The semi-finals and final will 
be run off Saturday;
The Games, with a total of 
1.037 athletes from 34 countries, 
officially opened Thursday night 
and will continue until Aug. 13 
There are nine sports—track 
and field, swimming, boxing,, 
weightlifting, wrestling, bad­
minton, fencing, cycling and 
shooting 
Gold medals were to be 
awarded today in such events 
as the women's 400 freestyle re­
lay swim, the men’s 880-yard 
freestyle relay, men’s foil fenc­
ing and the bantamweight 
and featherweight weightlifting 
classes.
“ mighty mouse” of the
member Canadian team, an- PRINCE OPENS GAMES 
chors the 440-yard freestyle re- After more than four years of 
lav swimming team. | planning and an expenditure of
For Jerome, his eye is on a | SI,000,000, not including the cost
gold medal to erase some of the of the venues where the nine
sports are being held, the 
Games were opened by Prince 
Philip before a roaring crowd 
of 33,000 in National Stadium 
Thursday night.
Athletes showed off splashy 
dress uniforms and sticking out 
were the Canadians, particn 
larly the womeh athletes, who 
sparkled in their red blazers, 
white pleated sly,rts and dinky 
straw hats.
For a brief spell, the Games 
had a chaotic start with hun­
dreds of angry athletes almost 
missing the colorful ceremony.
The city’s worst-ever traffic 
jam made what should have
KINGSTON, Jam aica (Reut­
ers)—An annual track and field 
contest between the Common­
wealth and the United States is 
a step nearer reality.
A meeting of 17 Common­
wealth countries here Thursday 
accepted in principle an invita­
tion from the American Ama­
teur Athletic Union to provide 
a team for a yearly match.
• Cecil Dale, England’s team 
manager who presided at the 
meeting, said: “ I understand 
the Americans are unlikely to 
arrange further matches with 
the Soviet Union and they think 
the British Comimonwealth would 
be a tremendous attraction in­
stead.”
The Soviet Union last month
Nam. Commonwealth Games 
athletes frorh Australia, the 
British Isles and New Zealand, 
took over the fixture en rotite 
here and drew a crowd of 61,000 
during two days.
Dale discussed the invitation 
here this week with Col. Don­
ald Hull, chairman of the AAAU, 
who was visiting Jam aica; 
Thursday’s meeting of Common­
wealth countries agreed that the 
British Athletic Board should be 
asked to organize the Common­
wealth team ’s arrangements and 
selection. ■
Dale said the annual contest 
will probably take place in July 
and that the 1967 and 1968 m eet­
ings will both be in Los Ange­
les. The new series will not re
cancelled a scheduled track and place the traditional U.S. Corn­
field match in Los Angeles with monwealth relays meeting held 
the United. States as a^protest immediately after each Olym- 
over American policy in Viet^ pic Games, Dale said.______
The lOO-yard dash carries a i been a 15-minute, journey by bus
good deal of glitter because it for the ceremony a nightmare
has drawn a field of the world's for 
top sprinters besides Jerome, got
t  nightmare 
the athletes. Many of them 
out and walked.
By Booming Bat Of
By MIKE .RECHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Ron Swoboda, unlike light­
ning, has struck twice in the 
same place, and Bill Henry has 
been left smoking.
. Just two weeks ago. Swoboda 
flashed off the New York Mets’ 
bench and jolted fireman Henry 
by slamming the veteran re­
liever for a ninth inning homer 
that gave the Mets a 3-2 victory 
over San Franci.sco Giants.
Thursday, the 22 - year - old 
right - handed hitter reduced 
lefty Henry to ashes, again com­
ing off the bench in the ninth- 
with a three-run clout that car­
ried the Mets to an 8-6 triumph.
DROP TO SECOND
The cai’hcr home run kept, the 
Giants oqt of a virtual tic for 
first place in the National 
League. This me dropped them 
into second place, two percent-
MAJORS TOP TEN
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American I.eaRue
AB R H Pet.
Oliva, Min 407 (13 132 .324
Kaiinc, Dct 310 60 t)8 ,316
Snvder, Hal 244 47 77 .316
r  Robinson, Hal 385 84 121 .314









.355 51 120 .338 
416 66 137 .329 
338 57 110 .325 
304 45 t)8 .322 
467 77 1.50 ..321
age ix)ints behind Pittsburgh Pi­
rates, who harnmered Los An­
geles Dodgers 8-1.
Philadelphia Phillies and Cin­
cinnati Reds continued their 
uiish toward the top as the Phil­
lies trounced Houston Astros 
12-2 for their seventh straight 
triumph and t’ne Reds won their 
fifth in a row, beqting St. Louis 
Cardinals 7-1.
Chicago Cubs tripped Atlanta 
Braves 5-2 in the other game 
on Ernie Banks’s three - run 
homer.
The Mots trailed 6-4 entering 
the ninth when Ken Boyer 
started their thunder with a 
homer off Juan Marichal, seek­
ing his 18th victory. Lindy Mc­
Daniel, who took the loss, re­
lieved and gave up singles to Ed 
Brcssoud and John Stephenson. 
Then Henry entered and mo­
ments later Swoboda struck.
Marichal.'who had beaten the 
Mets 17 limes in his career 
without a loss and retired the 
first 17 hitters Thursday, thus 
managed to slip off tho hook. 
GOT THREE HOMERS 
Willie McCovoy. Jim Hart 
and Tom Haller homered for the 
Giants and Stephenson also con­
nected for the Mets.
The Pirates had little trouble 
as the,V dropped the third-place 
Dodgers two games baek with a 
16-iiit attack, most, against Los 
Angeles |)llching this season.
Manny Mola led the onslaught 
will) two triples, (wo runs batted 
in and three runs .scored.
By RON RAPOPORT 
.Associated Press Sports Writer
Rookie pitcher Jim  Nash used 
to be able to get into a ball 
game only when there was a 
fight on the field and he would 
sneak out ' to throw a few 
punches.
But now there is a growing 
nurriber of American League 
batters who wouldn’t mind com­
mitting a little mayhem on the 
21-year-qld Georgian. He beat 
Washington Senators 4-3 Thurs­
day for his fifth straight vic­
tory without a loss since joining 
Kansas City Athletics a month 
ago. :
Since coming up from Mobile 
of the Southern League in July, 
Nash has c 0 m p i 1 e d a 2.65 
earned-run average and struck 
out 43 men besides winning five 
of the seven games he’s been 
in.
In other games Thursday, 
Cleveland Indians beat first- 
place Baltimore Orioles 3-1, 
Minnesota Twins clipped Boston 
Red Sox 2-1, and California An­
gels sank New York Yankees 
11-7. ■
Phil Roof drove in two runs 
with a single in Kansas City’s 
triumph and Jack Aker cam e in 
for Nash in the seventh inning 
and picked up his 17th saye of 
the season.
T h e  summer swim classes 
sponsored by the Parks and 
Recreation Commission are be­
ginning to show dividends. In 
the past two weeks 207 begin­
ners and pre-beginners passed 
their bourses and will move up 
one notch when classes begin 
again in 1967.
In the pre-beginners class 147 
young swimmers passed the 
exams while 60 beginners suc­
cessfully passed their course.
Following is a  list of all those 
who passed:
BEGINNERS
Roy Adkins, Keith Alimonti, 
Lynda Atwood, Kelly Blair, 
M att Bootle, Debbie Bradley, 
Diane Busch, Ricky Chutskoff, 
Julia Cressy, Steve Cressy, 
Brad Cruikshank, Charlotte 
Cruikshank, Stacy Dedinski, 
Jean  Dendy, David Dendy, Jan­
et Denham, Doug Desson, 
Bruce Dixon.
Alfred Egerton, Bruce Fedir- 
chuk, Douglas Goerzen, Karen 
Grant, Kelly Grant, Irene Gri- 
shaiew, Sharon Hack, Grant 
Hallgrinspn, Geoffrey Hanh, 
Lynne Hawker, Tom Hawker, 
Myrna Hickson, Michael Hoog- 
bruin, Cheryl Hrischuk, Louise 
Hrischuk.
Karen Kinney, Andrew Krum- 
mel, Barbhra Lang, Ken Law­
rence, Glen MacLagen, Bruce 
McIntyre, Melanie Martin, Fay 
Morrison, Karl Naum, Mari­
anne Naum, Don Nelson, Wayne 
Nelson, Wayne Price, Kevin 
Reichert, Sheilagh Reigh, Lou­
ise Reveyrand.
Angela . Scorah, Tony Sam  ̂
som, Dan Simpson, Don Simp­
son, Gloria Simpson, Barbie 
Taylor, Jerry  Vanson, Ross 
Weber, Frank Wieririg, Theo 
Wiering, B arbara Wilson.
BULLETIN
. KINGSTON, Jam aica (CP)— 
Harry Jerome of Vancouver 
won the first heat of the men’s 
100-yard sprint a t the British 
Empire games today in the slow 





REME.MBER WHEN . . .
E. H. Tcmmo, liir fiisl 
man lo swim llio English 
(’liaiiiiei botii ways, made 
liis first crossing .39 >:cars 
ago today—in 1927--in 14 
liours 29 minutes, liis sec­
ond, an liour slower, came 
seven yeais later, in 1961, 
Antonio Aliertoiuio of Ar­
gentina swam tite i' o u n d 
ti'lp .Septcmlw'i' 21-22.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRE.SS
PltchliiK—Gary Bell, Indians, 
gave up tiiree iiits to the league' 
leading Baltimore Orioles as 
Cleveland won 3-1.
Batting ■ Iton Swolxtda, New 
York Mets, hil a pineii - liit, 
tiirce-run homer in the ninth, 
heating .San I'rtinclsco Giants 
8-6 and knocking them out ot 
tirst plage in the National 
League.
W L Pet. GBL
Seattle 63 49 .563 — .
Vancouver 58 55 .513 .5%
Spokane 55 58 .487 8%
Portland 50 62 .446 13
Hawaii 48 66 .421 16
Tacoma 46 69 .400 18%
Eastern Division
Indianapolis 71 41 .634 —
'Tulsa 66 45 .595 4%
Phoenix 60 53 ..531 11 >2
Denver 55 55 .500 15
San Diego .55 60 .478 17%
Oklahoma City 49 63 .437 22%
American League
W L Pet. GBL
naitimoie 67 37 .654 —-
Detroit .57 48 .543 12
Cnlifornin 57 50 533 12
Cleveland 5(5 49 .533 13
Minnesota 55 .52 .514 15
Chicago 52 55 .486 18
New York 48 .58 .453 2U'::
Kansas City 47' 59 .443 22*2
Washington 49 63 .438 23V2
Boston 45 65 .409 26%
National League
Pittsburgii 63 44 .589 —
San Francisco 64 45 ..587 —
I . OS  Angeles 63 45 ..571 2
Piiiiadeijihia .59 49 ..546 4 'i
St. Ixiuis 54 .52 .509 8'i'
Cincinnati 54 53 ,.505 9
Houston 49 58 ,4.58 14
Atlanta 49 .58 .4.58 14
New York 48 .58 ,453 14%
Ciiicago 34 72 ,321 281-2
HURLS THREE HITTER
Gary Bell held the Orioles to 
three hits and Leon Wagner 
drove in one run and scored an­
other in the Indians’ victory. It 
was Cleveland’s second straight 
win over the Birds. Brooks Rob­
inson got' two Baltimore hits 
Jim  Kaat threw a four-hitter 
at the Red Sox, but the game 
was deadlocked until the eightli 
inning When Jim Hall’s 12th 
homer of the season for the 
Twins settled m atters. Jose 
Santiago had only given up four 
hits to Minnesota before Hall’s 
shot.
Kaat. who got his 15th victory 
and now leads the league in that 
department, cave up only one 
hit through the first eight in­
nings, but was touched for three 
more in the ninth.
The Angels rallied for five 
runs in the eighth in taking the 
Yanks. Bob Rodgers drove in 
the tie-breakcr with a double. 
New York had come back from 
a five-run deficit to take a 7-6 
load in the eighth on a homer by 
Elston Howa’'d. Jack Sanford, 
who went the final inning, was 
the winner.
PRE-BEGINNERS
Victor Addison, Beverley An­
drus, Bruce Andrus, Cheryl An­
drus, Terry Asseltine, Verna 
Baak, Brenda Backman, Dar­
lene Backman, Valerie Barn- 




Oregon and Alaska remained 
undefeated w h i l e  Washington 
and Trail were eliminated at the 
Pacific Northwest regional Babe 
Rujh Ba.sobali Tournament hero 
Thursday.
Washington was eliminated 
following a 3-0 loss to Oregon 
and a 5-3 loss to Idaho. Trail 
was defeated 9-3 by Montana.
Oregon and Alaska were to 
tangle in a game today, \Vhilc 
Wyoming met Idalio and New 
Westminster was to play Mon­
tana.
Montana, which had lost to 
the Alaskans 6-5 on opening day, 
scored four runs in the .sixth to 
open the barrage against Trail. 
All runs were charged to Merv 
Kennedy, who relieved starter 
Norm Lamour in tiie third.
Dale Mntheson led the winners 




T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
grudge, the thing that has made 
Hamilton T iger-C ats the top 
Cats in the Eastern Football 
Conference, will once again be 
in their favor when the Grey 
Cup champions go against Tor­
onto Argonauts tonight.
I t’s no secret that the Ticats 
always play their best when 
they have a loss to avenge and 
they haven’t forgotten the 41-27 
loss to Toronto in an exhibition 
game a few weeks ago.
The Ticats’ main target in the 
first regular game of the season 
for both clubs will be rookie 
quarterback Wall Gabler, 22, 
whose throwing shredded the 
Hamilton defence in the exhibi­
tion encounter.
“We’ll put on a pretty good 
rush,” Hamilton coach Ralph 
Sazio said Thursday.
“ But I don’t think that’s the 
automatic key to winning in 
Toronto. I watched movies of 
Gabler’s game against British 
Columbia Lions last week. They 
rushed him plenty and it. didn’t 
di.sturb him at all.”
Toronto c o a c h  Bob Shaw 
doesn’t think Hamilton's awe­
some record over the last dec­
ade will intimidate his rejuve­
nated squad.
WANT TO PLAY 
“This year I think we have 
some boys who really want to 
play,” he said.
In addition to Gabler, more 
than half of Toronto’s 32-man 
roster—17—did not play with 
the EFC’s Inst-place finishers 
last .season.
tell, Bradley Beagle, Donald 
Bell, Douglas Bell, Patty  Ben- 
zer, Sandy Benzer, Lorraine 
Bertucci, Brian Bigattini, Greg­
ory Bruce, Michele Bruce, 
Randy Brunner.
Patty Chamberlain, Murray 
Cowan, David Cowen, Danny 
Cronin, Debra Cronin, Kent 
Craig, Randy Craig, Harvey 
Dick, Sylyia Dick, Heather 
Douglas, T rad e  Drytlsll, Robert 
Edgerton, Gary Edward, Ann 
Egerton, Billy Egerton, Bruce 
Ellis, Kevin Erridge.-^
Robert Fedirchuk, Susan Fed- 
irChuk, Brian Fielder, Valerie 
Found, Terry Galarneau, Karen 
G e r  e i n, Elizabeth Gilmour, 
John Gilmour, Kevin Glass, 
Ellen Greig, Curtis Gryba 
Birent Gunoff.
Glen Hack, Lindsay Hay 
Janice Hemmett, Lori Henki 
Lori Hickson, Gail Houghton 
Larry Houghton, Debra Hutton 
Wade Hutton, Georgina Huy- 
der. Dale Janzen, Valerie Johm 
son, Tom Jones, Connie Jors- 
vik, Brett Kinney, Bobby Lar­
son, Dawn Larsen, John Lar­
son, Stuart Lawrence, Ingrid 
Lysne.
Brenda McAllister, Lori Mc­
Allister, Brenda McElroy, Lyle 
McClelland, Andrew McGee, 
Barbara McGee, Brian McGee, 
Donna McIntyre, Brian McKen­
zie, Ian McKenzie, Doug Me- 
LeUan, Lori Marshall, Lori 
Matwychuk, Raymond Matwy- 
chuk, John Morphy, Sharon 
Morphy.
Kenneth Nahn,. Karen Nel­
son, Andrian Nevraumont, Kel­
ly North, Sheldon N orth, Doug 
Pascoe, Janet Paseoe, Shelley 
Phipps, Allan Polaek, Kevin 
Polaek, Natalie Polack, Pauline 
Ponich, Brian Prpst, Norman 
Prost, Eddie Raslofs, Sonia 
Reichert, Jim  Rennick, Patty 
Rennick, Teresa Reveyrand, 
Christopher Reynes, Lori Rich­
ardson, Monte Richardson, Per­
ry  Richardson, Catherine Risso, 
Rodney Rogowsky, Gary Rosen.
Jace Salloum, Nicholas Sam­
son, Heather Schmidt, Avril 
Scorah, Brad Serwa, Carol Sie- 
ben, Cindy Sieben, Michele Sie- 
ben, Carol Simon, Joan Simon, 
Ed Simpson, Virginia Sonamer- 
feld, Chris Sparrow, Joanne 
Sparrow, Joanne Sperle, Debbie 
Stradinger, R 6 b y n Tataryn, 
Gregory Taylor, Lawrence Tay­
lor, Sandra Thompson, Geof­
frey Tozer, George Tozer, War­
ren Trask, Raymond Turner, 
Russell Turner.
John Vaccari, Jeoffery Vance, 
Mark Vance, Timmy Weddell, 
Allan WeUer, Michael Williams, 
Yvonne Wintonyic, Eddie Wor­
sefold, Ronnie Yakielashek.
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OAKLAND, ‘ C a 1 i f. (AP)— 
Quarterback John Brodie may 
have become the highest paid 
athlete in sports history by com­
ing to term s with San Fran­
cisco ’49ers of the National 
Football League.
In a  copyright story Thurs­
day, Tbe Tribune said Brodie 
got a total of $915,000 to sign 
his contract. The story broke 
it down as $250,000 a year for 
the next three years, $90,000 for 
1969 and $75,000 in legal fees 
with payment of the entire sum 
spread oyer 10 years for in­
come-tax purposes.
Houston Oilers of the Ameri­
can Football League, the news­
paper said, would split the cost 
with the ’49ers except for the 
$90,000 for 1969. Brodie, 31, got 
an estimated $35,000 last year 
in the best of the 10 seasons 
he’s played for San Francisco.
STOP at the 
Sign of the 
HAPPY BEAR!
Vacation Year Round 




lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD
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SAFETY SERVICE L ID . 
256 Leon Ave. Dial 762-0880
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SNAKE.S SELDOM SEEN 
There liavc been 44 authen­
ticated ea.scs of rattlesnake.*) 
biting humans in Ontario in 10 
year.s, can.s'iig two deaths.
156,000 REGISTERED IN CANADA













MH'cr tliat .•iii.v- 
it. And in ("an- 
ol llic iminluT 
tioiii at li'.i",t
■i;.o,(i00 to )>uilia|.' r.i.iic tlian 
RlMitHK).
1 he spiiri till', m lu; n Ik 
ic.ips and tsiUiuK miu’c ttie
t2-iiu l\ liali I .lugld the pnli- 
lii- I'yr III Onlarlii in llir 192tls 
mill )).•' nalumai t'0<|\ 'mns 
I' ' (well II itselitng I'asi'tiall
i ‘i ; IIU I'
The Canadi.in in a ! c u i 
b.idlKill ill)' rill 1'
to IWdMHI )i|a>Tis lugisteied
"t.i; . imii'ctiiiim and .i-- m la-
liiin offli'ial ticoiK*' i.ehnnt 
T !llUllt^  ̂ the iirTuai I’in'iiig 
I'lt.'d is ''fi\e times tliat oi 
lU' a e
The evidi'in e: Irdnaa'it. n
di.viends air iiserl m "■tilt!-*, 
tu.iie than tm.noa men, women 
a .1 iliil.lien aie 11 ,',.‘i'dei < d  iii 
(hitano three teair* vrant lo
P . U  ' d i e i !  l ' « H  t o  .< t l ' i . i  -
I M "  eid in Mesu’O
I"'' , t. ira.ijr t-' '
I'
« i'.', 
to a I ,




; • r  r e d  ' [
’tie loaiii ear.
I'if",
dent Kd C'orlietl of Cnignry. 
" I ’eople are getting tired of 
waiting 3''.; hour for tiie end 
ot a liaseliall gam e"
.Soltliali, ealleil fasttiall m 
Xoi liiM estern Ontaino, Saskat- 
ejiewaii. Allierta nnd miieli o( 
III ill: h Cohindna, lias alxiiit 
69 , 0 ( >0  n'gisteied senior men 
I'lasei', 24 , (100  women and 
49. IMI0 In tlie 9-17 age In.ieket 
m Imlti reyer.
SI;LK I I DI R.AI, Git.XMS
' I'lie f;.uiie I s  hot III t'ldario 
and I t  has gaini'd a teal 
s'longlioid in :qis(rnieliewan,'’ 
Corltett ^avs. “ I gne s it gives 
t h e m  iiimetlling els<' t'5 ilo tve- 
id r . priKtneinR lioekev stars 
in the Mball Prairie towm '* 
Tiie sehior nien’.*i etiauqiiini- 
shms will Ix' held here Ang 
11 II vvitlv entries exivcteil 
from itie Western luovtmes, 
I It t . e  1, 1 a n i l  I ' U S M l ' l v  New 
Miini 'vlv'); .Nil date oi' site 
lirv', t'i'ih 'elerted fm ttie 
wm'ien ev e: ,t 
l i . e  a ' I I  l a ' . o n  i . i i ' a . l  *.n g e t  
fe.tr" «i ant ;!n-' vear lH'f«’.i*'r 
(if an adnnniftralivr mi>.us> 
i e  ' . ' . a n -  t o  ' < < k  S. ' hI , 000 m
Rian'S next \ear (oi national
championsliips and will add 
junior seelions for tlie first 
time,
Corbett adds that it has le- 
qiiesteii a $6,(K)t) grant to liel|) 
stage a woriii tournament for 
men and women as a eenten- 
niai projeet, to lie iield in 
Winnli'eg at tlo' same time as 
the 19(57 Pan - Ameriraii 
tiameH,
Vaiieouver Hlne llov.s won 
tlie 1965 men's erown and 
were Inviteri to repre.sent Can­
ada III a worid tonrnament in 
Mexii'o ;,taiting next Oct 
Itnt tlieii came miex|>e( te<l 
Inds from two Onlai lo elnie ,
' .St. niomas and St. Cath- 
nt ine.s say ttie.v 'll p.T,' tlieir 
own way if they can lient 
Bine Boys," ColxTt 'nvs I 
wouidn't have thought It pm- 
Mtile. it will ('let ;it hni't 
Jin,00(1 But we'll have a iiln- 
otf all I ight ■
M e x i c o  Is  OIK'  o |  18 c n u n -  
t l i e s  i n v i t e d  t n  t h e  . e n t e n m . d  
t o m  n.’’ t ! i c n t  ( ' t l K  ; -  m - d u d e  
die \* d . . la, ' . . . . ,  Vi i 1 -
.' i i ' l a  tT'.id , ' \ u ’ !! a h a  w l u  i e  
C a n a d a  t o o k  m u  i i n  i n t f  r r u t -  
t i o n . d  l o u i i a t i t s o n  I m  ' u  t i s ' t  
t u n e  i n  196 5
Vnneouvcr, Winniixtg and 
favorc'd 'roronto have siib- 
mittcHl bids for the 1966 
women'.s eiiamiiion.'diip;:, St. 
John'.s, Nfld., has bid for the 
1967 junior men's finals and 
Saskatoon f o r tlie .senior 
men's.
The surging poi'ulaiity of 
,<i o f t I) a 1 i 'the axsoeiation’a 
regi.stered memliersiiiji has 
doubled m the liO't live .vearsi 
lias led to a slioitage of dia­
mond m manv. aieas, In'll-', 
nei t sav s
"I-ioK at Winiiijieg, A eity 
of lliid si/e and tliere isn't 
anywlu re voii can call a good 
faslltan park .And look at I5d- 
montou. they're playing trlpies 
headei s from 6 p m to 11.
"The game lias grown like 
wildfire There must t>e 14,000 
players in and around Cal­
gary alone Smnil town; have 
MX or ' ('ven ( lul)s nnd it's so 
strong in OntnrKt thev claim 
thev i n V e n I «<t tlie game 
there "
31ic . 1 - o (  i i i t i i d i  n o w  I S  |i V -  
mc for a '(Kithold in (JuelK'c.
' Ue t an I even gucs s at the 
number of player* Iheie.”
N O W  O P E N  
Sofspra Car Wash
25 < Coin Opcrafed
Quick, Efficient,
Easy lo Us*
Try it today at 
JUNCTION OF 
Pandojy & KLO 







'° I  /  bearcT y;
d o t t e d  l i n e
'•mmm
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
F « r  t h e  b e s t  fi l l  In  Ih *  
O k a n a g a n  g tv n  R e d le r d  
a  r a i l .
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  G rad ing  #  E a o a v a tU ig
i. W. BEDFORD ltd .
M n n » « n  K . tC - A 441
Join The Great Rainier Brcwmaster Hunt, Try these on for si/e: the oldc-timc 
mmislachc. the masculine lalloo. Die dashing cyc-p.-4lch, the virile diiellinp 
R e a r , . . Now you look like the s o r t  of man ivho could brew a great Irccr like 
Rainier: full oi diaracicr, robust, brimming with the big Iwcr flavour 
that first matlc Rainier famous back in the Roaring Twenties,
And that’fl the sort of man wc'rc looking for: the swaahbnckling symbol of 
a great, old-fa.shioned beer.
Try H yonnsclft
for old sake •••have a
turn ham* tkMytry m*l Sofll* mlurm, phormt .
7H2 227A
' a i m e r
TM* »(h»*r4)»*m«f(t It rwrt pubH*h*d
' I f  i l f t  C o a l r d  B«MiNi « r  k y  tb a
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THE F I N A L  BEGAITA 
FASHION LUNCHEON spon­
sored by the Kelowna Regat­
ta  and Aquatic Auxiliary was 
a truly gala affair attended 
by more than 150 people. 
Greeting the guests were four 
hostesses, Mrs. Sydney Cook, 
Mrs. L. W. Preston, Mrs. W. 
H. Cleaver and Mrs. E. G. 
Hanna, and all nine Lady-of-
the-Lake candidates modelled 
tiie four season sportswear 
from Day’s Sport Centre. Pic­
tured above from the left are 
Miss Aquatic, Kay Taniwa, 
ready for an early fall fish­
ing trip in green Bleyle slacks 
from West Germany topped 
with a long sleeved viyella 
over-blouse in a small blend­
ing print. Next is Miss Ki-
wanis, D o n n a  McDougall, 
wearing a  Sportscraft outfit 
consisting of natural colored 
Moygashel Unen shorts and a 
sleeveless p r i n t e d  cotton 
sports blouse topped with ah 
lOOVo wool cardigan featuring 
large leather buttons. Miss 
Teen Town, Sandi Beairsto, 
looks most attractive in a 
Wagner jump-suit, perfect for
skiing; her Slate Wue one- 
piece sleeveless suit is worn 
over a green turtle neck long- 
sleeved sweater, and Sandi’s 
jaunty Alpine hat is trimmed 
with silver ski pins. Miss Car- 
deans, Pam Nuttall, is ready 
for summer golf in a two- 
piece pink and white striped 
Arnel cotton and is holding a 
saucy pink wool peaked golf
hat topped with a  pom-pom. 
Audry Gibbons is very sm art 
in a curling outfit consisting 
of black stretch pants with a 
black Ingo cardigan featiu- 
ing silver buttons, worn Over 
a pale blue turtle neck sweat­
er, and topped with a  soft 
black wool tam  trim med with 
silver curling pins. In the 
second picture, from the left.
are Miss Jaycee, Carol Lee 
Rampone, who looks charm­
ing in a  casual sports outfit 
consisting of beautifully cut 
camel hair slims topped w ith ' 
a  loose long-sleeved turtle 
neck sweater of matching 
camel hair wool, set off with 
a  brilliant pure silk Jean 
Patou scarf in shades of red 
and blue. Miss IGF Maggy
Forrester, looks cool and com­
fortable in a  Sportscraft golf 
outfit with a  turquoise Moy­
gashel, crease resistant, linen 
skirt featuring a belt and two 
pockets, and a  sleeveless cot­
ton sports blous in a tiny 
blending p r in t Miss Rotary, 
Heather Crosby, is ready for 
a sail on the lake in a white
Ingo pullover with powder 
blue stretch slims; she is car­
rying a white nylon sailing 
shell and is prepared for any 
weather. Ready to tee-off is 
Miss Gyro, Gayle Carr, who 
chose red pure wool Bleyle 
shorts topped off with a  blend­
ing sleeveless blouse for her 
summer game.
Beta Sigma Phi will hold their 
Annual Queen’s tea Saturday, 
August 13, a t 10 a.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Alex Haig, 1930 
Abbott St. Invitations have been 
extended to the reigning Lady- 
of-the-Lake and her ladies in 
waiting, the 1966 candidates and 
their mothers, and to past Lad- 
ies-if-the-Lake. Any of th e ja tte r  
who toe Sorority were imable to 
qontact personally will of' course 
be most welcome to attend.
Mrs. S. J . Gowland Sr. from 
Rochdale, England, is spending 
three weeks in Kelowna visiting 
her son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. GoWland, Poplar 
Point Drive, and her daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon S. Spence, Lynwood 
Crescent
Mr. and Mrs. F . E. Lewis have 
just returned from Vancouver 
where they attended the m ar­
riage of their elder son Gary 
and Miss Darlene Lowes. They 
were accompanied to the Coast 
by their son Clive, who acted as 
best man at the wedding, and 
by Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Lewis of 
Kelowna.
Regatta guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Preston are their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Preston from Baltimore, 
who are hoping to make their 
future home in British Colum­
bia.
Miss Joan Upton arrived here 
on Monday from Edmonton prior 
to her marriage on Saturday to 
Brian Glanficld at St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan Mission. Miss 
Upton, the daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Maurice Upton, Braeloch 
Rd., Okanagan Mission, gradu 
ated in May from the University 
of Alberta, with her Bachelor of 
Science in Medical Laboratory 
Science. Following their honey­
moon, the young couple will 
leave for Montreal by train, and 
sail on the Franconia for Eng. 
land where they both plan to 
teach for a year.
On Monday Miss Adair and 
Miss Christine Pooley, daugh­
ters of Mr, nnd Mrs. Nigel 
Pooley of East Kelowna, left for 
Toronto where they will spend 
the next .six weeks as guests of 
Mrs. Pooley’.s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Carnegie.
Leaving today for Vancouver 
arc Mr. and Mrs. John 11. Horn 
who will fly to Montreal and 
board the S.S. Cnnnania for 
England. Mr. and Mrs. Horn 
plan to spend the next five weeks 
touring England and the Con 
tincnt l>efore returning home on 
the S.S. Canberra in early Oc­
tober. During their absence their 
home will be occupied by Mrs. 
T. D. Shaw - McLaren and 
friends.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Solmcr. Reekie Rd., are Mrs. 
C. P. Hansford and son Tommy 
of I^ondon, Ontario.
Guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. 11. R. 
Perry for the past three weeks 
were Mr. nnd Mrs. P. H. illll 
and Mr. aiid Mrs. Brian Hill of 
San Francisco.
led them on ai recent trip to the 
Kootenays.
Miss Vivian Harbord, a form­
er East Kelowna schoolteacher 
now residing in New Westmin­
ster, spent the weekend witi 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ross were 
v is i t^  by Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Preston of Nanaiirio.
Special guest a t the last meet­
ing of toe BCFGA sOuth and 
east Kelowna local was E. 
W. Moore, general m anager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. After the 
usual business was dealt with, 
he gave a report of his activi­
ties for the past ten month. 
After the meeting adjourned, 
refreshments were served by 
Mr. and Mrs. Mann of the East 
Kelowna Hall.
Mrs. F. Thorneloe J r. has re­
turned home after a very en­
joyable holiday spent in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Mrs. Dennis Goddard of Bir­
mingham, England is visiting 
at the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. apd Mrs. F. 
H. Turton.
ANN LANDERS
nOM ErCS EUITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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A nniversary Collection Ranges 
From Kooky M odern To Rom antic
Are Not 
The Only Rude People July Bride
WRITINGMEANS MONEY
Illegible handwriting c o s t s  
U.S. businesses an estim ated 
$70,000,000 a year.
Visiting friends and relatives 
on Vancouver Island were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Ross.
Home from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital is Dave Clarke 
who is progressing favorably.
Douglas Bullock of Vancou­
ver was home over the week­
end visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bullock.
PARIS (Reuters) — Yves St. 
Laurent’s new fashion collec­
tion shown today was as full of 
surprises as Pandora’s box. It 
ranged from the kooky modern 
art designs inspired by Salva­
dor Dali to the romantic cos­
tume clothes of the 19th century.
Yves called this his anniver­
sary collection as it is the 10th 
one since he founded his own 
house after leaving Christian 
Dior.
The three dominant themes in 
the new collection were the art 
dresses, the m ilitary trend in 
daywear which replaced ’ last 
season’s nautical fashions and 
the tender heroines of 19th-cen­
tury literature that set the 
trend in formal fashion.
DRESSED WORE FACES
The kookiest clothes were the 
wool jersey sheath and che­
mises w i t h  Dali - inspired 
appliques faced on to the entire 
front of the dress.
Viaiting her aon Ken in Van­
couver for a week was Mrs 
Cliarles Ross.
Mr*. E. R. Cherer from Vic­
toria has been visiting with her 
sister and brother-in-law. Mr, 
and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Staying for Ihe weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul llolltakl. 
were Mr. and Mrs Art Mart- 
linger of Loa Angeles.
MIsi Nellie Ashworth of Win 
i^hwg. «NMi« vlattor nt thw home 
ot her sitter and b ro th er tn-law 
Mr. andi Mrs,, George Porter.
Mr*. Jim  Neut* and Mi-.* Nel­
lie Aahararth, frm t*  of Mr. and 
Mr*. Georga iW ter. arcotnpan-
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bullock are Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Thome of 
Eatonia, Sask.
In the city for the wedding of 
Richard Bullock and .staying at 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bullock of Kel- 
view Orchards, arc: Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Welter of 'Mobridge, 
South Dakota; Mr. nnd Mrs 
Adam Mitzke of Bi.smnrk, North 
Dakota; Mr. and Mr.s. F. Stru 
ble of Readlyn, Sa.sk; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Derry Cox of Erlmonton, 
Alta, nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. AI 
Johnston of Vancouver.
On Friday evening, following 
the rehonrsnl of their son's wed­
ding, Mr. nnd Mr.s. John Bul­
lock entertained all out-of-town 
guest.s nnd tho wedding party at 
their home.
Vi.siting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Porter were Lisa Bryan and 
Jack Day from Sacramento, 
Calif.
VislUng their niece, Mrs 
Dave Ross and old friends, Mr 
nnd Mrs. Herb Porter, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Krieger of Van­
couver, Mrs. Krieger Is Ihe for 
mer Kathleen Phllpott of the 
Joe Rich district.
Guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Paul Holitskl. were 
Mr. and Mrs. J . HIckc of Re­
gina. Sask.. Mr. and Mrs. M 
Torrence of Elrose, Sask. and 
Mrs. Rose Wostrndowski of 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryan and 
baby daughter of Vancouver 
visited with Mr. nnd Mrs. 
George Porter.
I.ADT PM M mi.INOllAL
NEW DELHI (CPI ~  In<lia 
Prime Minister Mrs. I n d i r a  
Gandhi hn* rever-ed the lingu­
istic order of precedence estab­
lished by her father, the late 
Jawaharlnl Nehru, aiul cnrritd 
on by Ihe late Ijii Balvatlur 
bhi»^lrl I'bey began brondca-t! 
to the |*eo(i!e in F,ngti?>h .and 
f,)!k)(*efl with Hindi She gi\es 
Hindi precedence and f o l l o w *  
with her highly roUshed Fjagr 
llth.
Little Old Ladies 
In fluence  B anning  
Of Books
CHICAGO (AP)—LitUe old 
Indies wearing flower - pot 
hats play an important role 
in obtaining convictions in ob­
scene book ca.ses, a legal ex­
port, tongue in check says.
Place such observers prom­
inently in t h e  courtroom, 
Jam es R. Thompson, assist­
ant professor of law at North­
ern University, told a layr 
seminar Wixinesday tlien .slam 
the dirty book down on Uic 
floor.
"No jury will come back 
nnd face those flower - ix)t 
Indies nnd say a loook is not 
obscene.” Thompson said.
He continued with his form­
ula ;
“ Read the book aloud to the 
Jury. If .you are young, blush. 
The jury will feel sorry for 
you having to rend those aw­
ful passages out loud.” 
Librarians make good wit­
nesses, Thomp.son said, but he 
advised against using clergy­
men or policemen.
"They are the worst,” he 
said. “They will have such an 
emotional bias against obscen­
ity that something will slip In 
cross-examination nnd Ihe de­
fence will plead for a mis­
trial.”
niom.son’s tongue-ln - cheek 
formula was prcsentefl during 
a di.scus.don of obscenity laws 
in which he said that such 
laws should lie amended to 
deal only with the sale or dis­
tribution of obscene material 
to children.
“The state has better things 
to do than to censor the read­
ing habits of adults.” he said
A woman’s face seen in prO' 
file divided a dress into two 
vertical s e c t i o n s  from one 
shoulder to the hemline. The 
profile was complete with a 
black-and-white eye and red 
lips.
He repeated the same idea on 
a  smaU - length evening gown 
with a life-sized profile of a 
body slanted from shoulder to 
hemline with the bosom and 
hips corresponding to the mod­
el’s own proportions.
Another evening dress had a 
giant-size pair of red lips which 
were padded out in relief effects 
which covered the bosom like a 
brassiere.
St. Laurent always features 
an unorthodox style bridal gown 
but the latest bride is literally 
all lit up” before the wedding. 
She wore a full tent-shaped 
white velvet gown with green 
belt hem and leaves trailing 
down the front beneath a giant 
p o r c e l a i n  easier lily which 
flashes on and off like a neon 
sign.
The model carried the flower 
in her arms like a traditional 
bouquet and operated the bat­
tery which flashes the lights.
NOW IT ’S WAVES
The cubist style of Mondrian 
was replaced by wavy undulat­
ing sections of contrasting col 
ore which were slanted obliquely 
across the body.
Wool jersey shifts were di­
vided into three or four di­
agonal s c c t i o ns, outlined in 
the.se slnntir.g wavy lines.
St. L a u r  e nt’s skirts were 
among the shortest in Paris 
Tliey were three nnd four inches 
alx)ve the knee with coats which 
also cleared the tops of the 
knee.
Models were fancy-patterned 
stockings in dark-toned fisimet 
or lace designs and gold or 
.silver lame hosiery with floral 
fashions.
Dear Ann Landers: Why didifor) guests who do not respond, 
you have to single cut store 'Die safest bet is to call the
clerks for leaving customers to clunks who don’t  answer and
take phone calls? We aren’t  toe ask if they receivied the invita- 
only ones who are guilty. tion. A nuisance, yes, but bet- 
Yesterday it h a p p e n e d  to m e  ^ r  than being stuck with 48 
three tiiiies. I went to m y  d e n - ^ ^ ® ® ^ ^  Pl^^s and 24 eclairs.
£  M y  h U S -
Jo in  Wc ® provider, a hard
^ on/i rnn workcr and a fairly intelligent
shoulder snd his e3r  &nd ^^^"Ingrenn but he will ar^up with
tinned to drill ^^ ile  he carried anythYn|
on a long-wmded conversation ~ , ,
with his wife. Sunday our children had some
T guests over and my husband
mv law yer^  office to sYgn p £  “  argument with them
S s .  w S  I  there he t f l*
a
Miss Diana Naito and Miss 
Helen Kirk were co-hostesses on 
July 27 a t a  surprise shower 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Snowsell in honor of 
their daughter Susan, whose 
m arriage to Percy Wolfe took 
place on July 30.
The many lovely gifts were 
presented to the bride-elect in a 
basket drawn by a  toy truck 
labelled O.K. Building Movers 
with reference to the groom’s 
occupation. Guests a t the party 
were Susan’s school friends and 




«iT onH " 'ade  such a fool of him
l i £  toat I  really admired those me to toe jbo thm  Ime. Lggjj having been
He never even said good-bye.
He waved. u- + i * ^ i s  a medical problem
At 3 p.m. m y psychiatrist did what? What causes i a grown
me in the same way. He used man to behave this way?
up 20 of my 45 minutes talking TROUBLED WIFE 
to another patient. Twice he Dear Wife: Your husband
said, ‘ ; Y o u  must sublimate.”  I feels so inadequate that he mu.st 
asked ‘‘Are you speaking to pick fights and pop off to make 
m e?” He said. No, I m  on the certain someone will pay atten- 
phone.” , , tion to him.
So please, Ann, don t  give us jf  something could be done to 
sales people a black eye for the bolster his ego he would behave 
rude behavior that is universal, in g more civilized manner 
—DOUBLE DUTY 
Dear Duty: I didn’t  single out
sales people. The complaint EXPECTED A GIRLHURSTPIER P O I N T, Eng
WIFE PRESERVER
m







LONDON (C P )-A  dozen Lon­
doners of average weight are 
fattening themselves in tlie in­
terests of science. Six will gorge 
themselves a t set meals and six 
will nibble the same number of 
calories throughout the day to 
help doctors determine whether 
continuous eating is more or 





came from a reader. I agreed,
however, that it was outrageous I f ^  competition to 
for a clerk to leave a customer ™ ” attractive teen-
standing while he talked on the with dog at .a Sussex dog 
pbone show was won by the only cn
And' now I ’ll agree with you. iraht—a boy. Chris Counter, 18 
Your dentist was rude. Your with his Afghan hound, was 
lawyer was rude and your psy- Riven the first prize: a green 
chiatrist was rude. I could s a y |i‘aen dress, 
more on this subject. Dearie, 
but my phone is ringing. So sub­
limate.
Dear Ann Landers: Will you I 
please tell your renders what 
R.S.V;P. means? I gave a bridal 
shower this afternoon nnd only 
one third of the people I invited | 
showed up. It was a humiliat­
ing experience.
I borrowed dishes, rearranged I 
my living room furniture and 
baked three times as much des-1 
sort as was needed.
Tell the slobs in your rending I  
audience that R.S.V.P means 
liie hostess is expecting them 
unless they call to say they will] 
not attend.-LEF'TOVEllS 
Dear Leftovers: I’m afraid 
you don’t know what R.S.V.P. 
menus, so please listen.
R.S.V.P. is French, for, ‘‘An­
swer, if .you please!” ’Tills 
means the per.son should respond 
with cither an acceptance or 
refusal. The hostess should not 
assume (nor should she prepare
* (ully axpenenced atyllit*
' Wi( ConanlUnl
No •ppolntmint necMMrp.
Open Thur*. and M . avanlns* i 
Dial 762-4SS4
tocated In tha Ruper-Vatn 
complex.
See th e
V arie ty  o f
IMPORTED
PERFUMES
A IR CONDITIONED 
FOR YOUR COM FORT
vou’ll avoid
Cover your Ironing board with an 
old boln towel and y  
that ‘‘hard-preaied” look on all 
your clothing.
NOTICE TO CONTESTANTS . . .
All those who 3rc participating in the Kelowna Drive-In 
Art Contest are asked to have their paintings completed 
on or before Sept. 1st, 1966.
I’inal judging will take place on the afternoon of Sept. 
1st, specific time to be announced later, and all partici­





n o o n  TIM E TO q i  TT
n.lFTONVILLE. E n g l a n d  
(CPi — Blngo nddlrt Edna Cnn- 
rny, (W. derided tr> have one 
final fling l>ef,ire swr.irhiR off 
the fiame i.he had played alx 
nighl'i :» week ( 'r  fivr vi-ar*., 
with •.urrrss. On i!ie
nieht whtrh «hr \nwed nnuM Tve 
her last in the local hlngn b.ill. 







Builders"Rurvey the situatJon! Before 
Fm thiwiRti with him, he’ll 





will call at no 
obligation
K F .IX m N A
B tlL U E R S







Farlory Trained kfen 
GUAilANTEEl) LABOUR 
Rrrvinc KeUmnn and dis 
IrUl lor over
Anrlerson’a I  leclriral 
Service fid .
1427 Elli*
Dial t4«2S Re*. »-24«I
year a
Qualified persons, other than property owners, i.e., rcsident-clcctors, British 
sulijcxts of the full age of twenty-one years who arc resident and who have 
resided continuously for not less than six months within the rural school district 
or rural area immediately prior to the submission of the declaration provided 
for in section 69 of the Public School Act, and whose names arc not entered on 
the list as owncr-clcctors; and tenant-clcctors. British subjects of the full age 
of twenty-one years who, and corporations which arc nnd have l>ccn continuously, 
for not less than six months immediately prior to the submission of the declaration 
provided for in section 69, tenants in occupation of real property within the rural 
school district or rural area, and who.se names arc not entered on The list ns 
owncr-clcctors or rcsident-clcctors, wishing to have their names entered on the 
list of electors for 1966-67 must file the necessary declaration with the 
Secretary-I rcasurcr of School District No. 23 (Kelowna), .*i99 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.f'. (from whom declaration forms may l)c obtained) NOI' I.A TFR  
THAN VVnDNFSDAY, AIKUJST 31, 1966.
CORPORATKJNS — arc not .yitomatlcally placed on the list, and those qualify­
ing as owners of property, or as tcnant-clectors, must also file a written authoriza­
tion under the seal of the Corporation naming some person of the full age o l 
twenty-one years who is a British subject, lo be its agent on behalf of such 
corporation. Such authorization shall l>c filed with the Secretary-Ircasurcr not 
later than August 31st, 1966.
Names, other than property owners, will not be carried forward from hast year’s 
list without a person making a new declaration in accordance with the foregoing
I-. M.acklin, Sccrclary-'Ircasurer,
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
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c a s ^ m i E A m o  MINARET
• "  o f Kashan. Iran,
CONSTRUCTED 9 0 0  YEARS 
AGO; V/AS USED FOR 
CENTURIES FO R  THE 
EXECUTIOM O P  
UNFAITHFUL W IV ES 
MHO MERE FLUHGr 
FROM  IT S  TOMER
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. FB I.. AUG. 5. i m  PAGE U
By U.S. In Cambodia-Tass
4 1679-1961) e , Yugoslav 
piaywnjht
ALWAYS CUT THE
HEB. AND roe 
FROM EVERY HEM 
PAIR OF s o c k s
HE EXPLAINED THEY WOULD 
WEAR OUT THERE ANYWAY
8  S n -A -.*  W ,  IH 4 . r
HUBERT By Wingert Force
SAIGON (AP) — Commu­
nist dispatches said Wednesday 
members of the In ternationa 
C o n t r o l  Commission %yere 
among diose strafed by U.S. 
and South Vietnamese planes in 
alleged a t ta c k o n  a Cambodian 
frontier village.
The ICC—composed of Can­
ada. India and Poland—w as're­
ported investigating charges of 
earlier strikes at the village of 
Anlong Trach when one raid 
look place Tuesday, the Soviet 
news agency Tass said.
, .'ihe ICC was formed in 1954 
td supervise the truce estab­
lished by the Geneva confer­
ence that year.
U.S. officials in Saigon re­
fused any comment on the re­
ports. The ICC for Viet Nam 
said any protests would be filed 
with the ICC reoresentatives for 
Cambodia.
The Tass r e ^ r t  from Phnom 
Penh, Cambodia, said members 
of the ICC. accompanied by 
m ilitary attaches of Britain, 
France and Indonesia and a 
g r o u p  of journalists, were 
strafed for 30 minutes by “ two 
f i g h t  e r  s with identification 
m arks of the United States Air
said, the Indian and P o l i s h  
members of the iCC denoimced 
the attack as a “deliberate pro­
vocation” against the ICC, while 
the Canadian delegate “ridicu­
lously claimed that the Amer 
lean planes were bombing the 
Viet Cong.”












Ships For Arctic 
Sail With Supplies
OTTAWA (CP)—A total of 23 
ships have left or are about to 
leave Atlantic and St. Law­
rence River ports with supplies 
for some 40 defence posts, 
weather stations and settle­
ments in the Arctic. The trans­
port department said WedneS' 
day the ships include 15 Cana­
dian Coast Guard vessels and 
e i g h t  chartered commercial 
cargo carriers.
&H, SRiac'. you ^  
S O T  O U T  O P  7H 6  TIM E- 
TOP &BFo»e rr  
C K A S H E P '
AIKS YOU AU. 
PISHTZ
I  AM -. NOW THAT m  
IN VOUR AeM 9m .lC0UL0  








P U T T IM G  O M  
H E R  B A T H IN G  
S U I T
H IC E  P A R T Y  E H ,T R U P y ^  
W H E R E 'S  V O U R  
M O T H E R  ?
WATER
THE POOL
I KNOW WHAT 
You m ean , w e
BEEN IN THAT 
SAM E I5UT TH , 
La s t  > o  y e a r s '
DANSIT: A FHLLEie 
JUST SETS SET iN LIFE 
AND ALOMS COMES ANOTHER 
BIOTHCAY AND TH' FAMlUt' 






• i M»* * n ,  n o a i o  * n M n
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. Groped , 











4. These arc 
UBually 
crossed








9. Like a 
tile

































































































The report said the group 
“hid in a ditch” during the 
raid. It did not indicate'whether 
any was injured.
Following the incident, Tass
Fewer People Claim 
Unemplovment Pay
OTTAWA (CP) — Claimants 
f o r  unemployment Insurance 
numbered 217,600 on May 31, 
12,000 fewer than a year earl­
ier, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today. Bene­
fit pajmnents were $30,000,000 in 










FOR AVEAR D IE  CMWIEP 
THIS HYPOPERAMC NEEDLE 
V/riH roiSOH-.INCASEOF 
CAPTURE... r r  CAME W  
HAHDY-r-IUABBEDHIM 
IMTHE LES V /lTH rr.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You have the following hand, 
both sides vulnerable:
Spades—KQ1083; Hearts—K 
Q95; Diamonds—K4; Clubs— 
A2. , ' ;
T. Your partner bids One Dia­
mond, to which you respond 
Two Spades. Partner bids Three 
Diamonds and you respond 
Three Hearts. Partner then bids 
Four Diamonds. What would 
you bid now?
2. Your right - hand opironent 
bids One Diamond, which you 
double. Partner responds One 
Heart. What would you bid 
now?
3. After two passes your 
right-hand opponent bids One 
Club, which you double. P art­
ner responds 'Two Hearts, which 
the opener passes. What would 
you bid now?
4 You open .One Spade, to 
which partner responds Two No- 
trump. When you bid three 
Hearts, partner responds Three 
Notrump. What would you bid 
now?
1. Four Notruinp. It sounds 
very niUch as though partner 
has only a one-track mind—he 
likes diamonds. He probably has 
seven to the A-Q-J or some sim­
ilar holding, and the chief 
question to be resolved is how 
many aces he has.
It is therefore best to bid 
fpur notrump. In view of the 
immediate jump shift, thus 




notrump must be regarded as a 
Blackwood call for aces even 
though no suit has yet been 
agreed upon as trump. If part­
ner shows three aces by re­
sponding five spades, you bid 
seven diamonds (dr seven no- 
trum p). If he shows two. aces 
by responding five hearts, you 
bid six diamonds. If he shows 
one ace by responding five dia­
monds, you pass.
2. Three hearts. You don’t 
have quite the values for a jump 
to four, and you have too much 
strength for a mere raise to 
two hearts. Three is just about 
right.
3. Three clubs. When this 
hand appeared in the Bridge 
World magrzine, a  panel of ex­
perts voted to respond this way: 
22 for three clubs; 16 for four 
hearts; five for four notrunip; 
two for two spades.
Obviously, those who favored 
three clubs (a cuebid) or four 
notrump were more slaih-mind- 
ed than those who favored four 
hearts, which was only a faint 
slam try. I t does seem that if 
partner has two aces a slam 
looks very promising, and for 
that reason this writer favored 
three clubs or four notrump.
4. Four notrump. 'Twelve 
tricks naay be there if partner 
has the right hand, even though 
the combined high-card point 
count cannot possibly come to 
33 points. (The jump to two ho- 
trum p shows 13 to 15 points.)
Four notrump is merely in­
vitational in this sequence and 
partner is free to pass. I t is a 
raise in notrump and has noth­
ing to do with Blackwood.
Ullb- THATS how YOU GET 
ANSWERS •• BY ASHlNlS










Fishing Tackle, Camping 







Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
Summertime Is 
Portable Time!
We have AM and FM transistor*. 
18 models to choose from. Starting 
prices only 8.95..
■' ■ ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV L’TD.
\A/o r l d ~ a q c l a i m b d  s o v i e t  a c t o r . ,  
M . K O S A K O V y  V IS IT S  C H R IS T O P H E R  
PLU M M ER A F T E R  S T R A T F O R D 'S  
n S T  ~PE R F O R M A N C E  O F  H A M LE T,.
X n  F S B ,  S T R A T F O R D  H O ST S  
1 2 , 0 0 0  C A N A D IA N  A N D  U . S .  
HIGH SCH OOL. S T U D E N T S  .  
W-
X u  FlScf, D IR E C TO R  MICHAEL. L A N G H A M  
A N D  FOUNDER TOM P A T T E R S O N  D I S C U S S  
T H E  COM ING S E A S O N  .  '
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
sicllar influences continue to 
be friendly toward job and/or 
business m atters. This day will 
be an excellent period in which 
to gain the favor of superiors: 
also, to make new contacts who 
could be invaluable in helping 
you to further worthwhile aims. 




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
.your horoscope indicates some 
challenging business and/or job 
situations during the next few 
months. Certain changes In 
work m utters—especially if you 
are engaged in scientific pur- 
suit.s of any kind — can, with 
the Leoite’s foresight and iirac- 
ticality. Vie turned to your ad­
vantage and, by tho end of 
1966, you should find yourself, 
not, only in far better ]>ositlon 
than you ma\' be in at the
moment, but ready to move for­
ward iit a more progri'.c.lve 
pace early in 1967. For all Isnn
under this Sign, however, best
periods for advancement on oc­
cupational front will occur dur­
ing the latter half of this
month, during liie last week in 
September, the last, two in Oc­
tober dJnusuallv' auspicious 11,
IIAII.Y €UYI*TOQlIOTE — Hem 's how lo  work lit 
A X Y D L R A A X R  
U I. O N <i F r. I. I. o  w
One Ifttfr simply stiin.ls for another. In lhl« aoinplc A la ustcd 
for tha thiTC L'a. X for tho two O'a, fte. .Single Icttcm. apos- 
Irophics, the length and formation of the word* ore all htnta, 
K.vi h day the code letter* are dlfferrnt.
A <Yj|»t«fn»m Qnotatinn
V M .1 r  V H is N X G K M Y G It O K X V M N
i> (a H V  V V i> X Y . r  n  c  r  h o  x  y  b  h  n  x  -
K I D H <J J .VI I* 1) X N ’ O C V V C H N . —
P L N T t) I. K K
tr»ferd»C* < iiptoqiiofe: HK WHO OVI RI.OOK.S A I At LT 
ENVITKS t h e  OOMMISaiON OF ANOTHEIL—SYRU.S
the end of December, next Feb­
ruary and May.
There’s little indication that 
tho next five months will bring 
much change in your finaneial 
status, but do not be discour­
aged. Stars say that this will 
be a period lot planning and 
working out programs for eX' 
pansion along these lines—pro' 
grams to cover .at least two 
years. September and October 
will bo the best months for 
launching such programs and, 
if cleverly conceived and han­
dled, should bring fine results 
during the first three months 
qf 1967. to be followed by an­
other good three-month cycle 
beginning with June 1st. It will 
be Important, however, that you 
avoid extravagance and specu- 
lalion and make no financial 
commitments — especially dur­
ing September, November and 
December.
Personal m atters will be 
governed by generally good in­
fluences during the year ahead, 
wilii romance favored during 
the latter half of December, in 
February, May nnd June; .travel 
during the la.sl two weeks in 
October, in late December, next 
January, April and June.
A child Ixirn on this day will 
be independenl, progressive In 
his thinking, and endowed with 
mai iied (pialities of lendcr.ship.
Y B S ,  EXCEPT  T H E R E 'U . 
B E  TWO P E O P L E  IN
THIS SHOULD B E  A 







' ’̂ ..MEET /ME AT THE ^  
AIRPORT. l U  BE BACK Y  
IM46 HOURS... MOVE ■ 
ALL MY APPOINTMENTS 
BACK TWO PAyS...THAT’S




o f f ic e f th e v  what??
THEY C A N 'T ?? WELL, 
I  SPY THEY CA N .' 
RESERVE A SEAT ON 
THE NEXT FLISHT....
WHAT'S
NOW ANP them , A  
BUSINESSMAN'S SUPP05EP  
TO 61VE A LITTLE TIME 
TO BUSINESS..., BUT TO 
ASSUME HE'P NEGLECT HIS 
WIFE AND HIS /1AARRIA0E IS...
(U> V  I'LL B E T  THE K IP S
'N THE NEICHBORHOOP^  - v  P I P  . J  ,
ALLTHECSREBN 
AF*r .O S THAT W ER E 
Oh U S  T R E E  ARE 
GONE, EXCEPT F O R  
A B O U T  A  B U S H E L /
THEY WOULDN'T HAVE LEFT A N Y /OH, I'M CURB rr WASN'T 
THE XDUNGSTERS 




Reliable courtesy cars avaih 
able at no charge to you. 
Expert Auto-Bndy Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY
Behind Llpsett Motors Dldg.
A BARRBl. OF FUN 
I'OR YOUNG anti OLD
FRANK'S GO-KARTS
LIMITED 
Ilwy 1)7 Open 10 a.m.-? Dally
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
OON’l  be: RATISKIIin i c u u n v  




1S17 r in d iu n t Crc*. ISZ-IIIZ
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
ADOWAGF.R, nil itoL to leave fo r h e r sum m er place, h a d  tho m an—a very short and wctiry m an—call fo r  h e r  bag!!. Tliey wen? heavy. Ho huffed  nnd struggled w ith  
them  fo r  half nn hour b e ­
fore h e  got them  a ll  
slashed 5n th e  elevator.
Ju s t before th e  car h it 
bottom, the wom an w id- 
dcnly exclaim ed; "I can’t  
w ear this dress w ith  tho  
blue Bentley!” And aa 
the little  man know .too 
would, ahe addcil: "T lm t 
m eans I ’ll have to  chanr^  
nil lhl.s luggage loo."
1.......i q
i
--------J f i t
J .....  i'
nob Hope recall.s tliat 
after libi agent tiad aeen bis 
fir.’.t. iicreen taut he alglied,
"Anytlitng: y<"ta after 
tills, IbJ), will bo a rmneli.ack." Hope nlno tells of a  club of itMS* 
over .80 who Jti.nt vote.t to In-.ver the age requlmaeatJl to  TO, Thegr 
think It's ttnie to ’liiing In romo new Woo<L”
* • #
IT»m tlio voluminous m.iit rw elout by tho Intem al RevwatcNI 
Service, mil A<H«r m o ued ihmm two prizoK 
J .  -P U m m  k««i>  l a U L  t o n  m i k i n t f  m isf m o m  t « s  tw tm .  J  
roiitdn’t  afford thin osse."*
2. ‘ -Mv 'x lfe  r n t  t o  p v v  o u r  tn w rn o  tax . tw o  w e e k s  a g o  to * t  
» n t ! h \ « - " i  h e -  p ‘.j -j.f p s y  th e  t a x ?  I f
n o t, p 'e .i .r  .•.'•n'l !"i- ft n e w  fn rn i lo  fill  t c i t . '’
O 1* 4!, tif Beafttn, OtC, IHrtrHsiSid tqp KMg
Dl i t f l l iuUd \<i K m i  LMi i i r Mh ) n 4k * l «
BUT NOT 
RECKLBSBlME'5  WILD 






OKA>'. f A \  C O N PIN IN G  YOU 
ID V O U R  [gCXUAV T IL L
OKAY, WHO 
DID (TPWE'RE KEAI?'/ TO TALK, LINCA DONALD'FE5S UR WHICH ONf2 A OF y o u  DID ITP I VOU'Rt? IVRADX TO TALK!
' r i [
H E  D ID !
II
"  VYING! V.'
HAVE ^  IT WA*'. A  ElMPl.? 
UN zA  SUPEC’ TERPIDC
. r V T M  iMe* n
ru O W IJ - 'G . '  '  X 
DAtJCC.' EATG '
N LVERYrniMG;
B U T  ARC.VOU S U B E ?
IPS JU ST PH AT 
DOMT 
DPOKC CNOUSH
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D O N 'T  JU ST  SIT THERE . . SELL SO M E T H IN G I
•  SELL HIRE •  RENT •  BUY •  TRADE •  FIND
Want Ads get around, are tireless, YarsatUe, work for a  low fee, are never too busy






Classilied AdvertlfcmenU and Noticet 
for lids pace moit be received by 
9:30 Bja. day of pnbllcatioa.
Pbose TSr4M5 
WANT AD CASH HAfES 
One or two days 3e per word, per 
tnsertioo.
Three consecutive days. 3%c per 
. word, per insertion.
Sis consecutive days. Sc per word, 
per insertion.
Miwimiim charce on 15 words. 
Births. Encacements, Marriage 
'3c per word, minimmn $1.50.
Deatb Notice*, lo Memoriam; Cards 
of Thanks 3e per word, minimum tl*>.
If not paid within 7 days an addi­
tional charge of 10,per cen t.
local  c l a s s if ie d  d ispla y
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
pubUcation.
One Insertion *1.33 per column inch 
Three consecutive insertions $1.26 
per column inch.
Sis consecutive insertions 51.19 
per column Inch.
R u d your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon­
sible for more than one incorrect in­
sertion.
Uinimum charge for any advertise- 
ipent is 45c.
15c charge for Want Ad'Box Numbers. 
While every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liability In respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery. 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months . $15.00
6 months 8.00
3 months —  4.25
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
1 1 . Business Personal 20 . Wanted To Rent
CONTRACTOR
T I L E
C E R A M IC * MOSAIC
for your bathroom, walls, 
floors, etc.








WANTED BY YOUNG QUIET 
couple 1 or 2 bedroom duplex 
or basement suite with stove 
and refrigerator in Kelowna or 
Westbank. Phone collect or con­
tact Ted, B.C. Hydro, Westbank 
768-5345. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
for reliable tenants, good ref­
erences. Telephone 765-6269. 6
2 1 /Property For Sale
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529, tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Phone 162-2487. ti
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
paw more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
E  VESTRO(JGHING INSTAL-
led. , Reasqnable prices. Free 
estimatesi Telephone 763-2690.
: .,  ̂ „ 16
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P ,0. Box 587, Kelowna 








B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ............. $10.00'
6 months .......... ........ 6-M
3 months . . . 4.00
Same Day Delivery
12 months ...................  $12.00
6 mohths —  7.00
3 months — —  • • AM 
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months . . :  ..............   $17.00
6 months  .........  9-®®
3 months  .................. 5.0®
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 months . —  •• • • •■ $18.00 .
6 months .........  1®-®®
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
All mall payable lu advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath ayaUable 
at Wm. T read ^ ld  & Son. 
Equipment on display. F-tf
13. lo st and Found
1 .
A BOUNCING BOY—Father is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son .
The D a%  Courier can carry the 
news to many friends a t once 
for him. The day of birth call 
for a  friendly Ad-Writer at The 
Daily Courier, 762-4445, she will 
assist you in wording the notice. 
The ra te  for these notices is 
only $1.50.
2 . Deaths
LOST — LARGE BLACK AND 
grey tabby cat with white mark 
ings. Friendly sort. Telephone 
762-2435 after 6. .
15. Houses for Ren
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, well furnished, water 
supphed. Mission Creek school 
area. Rent $65 monthly. Avail­
able Approximately Sept 1. 
Reference required. Write Box 
A-87, Kelowna Daily Courier.
FIVE ROOM MODERN duplex 
with fireplace, wall to vvall 
carpeting, patio. Available im­
mediately. Apply 802 Burne 
Ave. 10
BEDROOM HOME ON LAW 
son Ave., with gas heat and 
range. Telephone 762-7501 for 
further particulars.
2 3 3  Ft. on  
H ighw ay 9 7
Owner says sell this 1.3 acre 
property with a well con­
structed building with 2,280 
sq. ft. of floor space. Pre­
sently used as a service sta­
tion and heavy duty mech­
anic shop. Ideal spot for a 
distributorship. AD-S. En­
quiries to J . Slesinger. Eves, 
at 2-6874.
G rocery  S to re
Family operation. Large area 
to serve. Approx. $11,000 
stock. Volume per year ap­
prox. $100,000. Fore more in­
formation call Lloyd Dafoe at 
2-7568 eves, or at office.
Low D ow n P ay m en t
Owner mu$t sell this clean, 
attractive 3 bedroom bunga­
low which is in excellent con­
dition. On Southside. Suitable 
for a fussy family. Fireplace, 
dinette area, pretty kitchen. 
Large utility room, gas fur­
nace. Patio and many extras 
ONLY $13,800 with easy 
terms. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-3895 eves. MLS.
C om m ercial lo t
In Westbank. Completely ser­
viced, $4,500 or less for cash, 
MLS.
LOT in RUTLAND' $1,650. 
MLS.
For details on the above 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
at 2-3895 Home Phone.
Hoover Realty
LTD.
426 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phone 762-5030
Dodo M cL aren    4-4652
Walt. Moore 2-0956
Eric Loken  _______  2-2428
16. Apts, for Rent
LYNN — Em m a Melvira, of 
Winfield, passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Aug. 4, 1966, a t the age of 83 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Monday 
Aug. 8, at 10:00 a.m.. Dr. E. H 
Birdsall officiating. Interment 
will follow in the Kelovma 
cemetery. Mrs. Lynn is sur­
vived by two daughter, Frances 
(Mrs. F. H. Readman) of F t 
St. John and Mrs. May Young 
strom; and four sons, Howard 
of Ft. St. John, Richard of 
Burnaby, Frank of Cecil Lake 
and Artluir of Kelowna. Thirteen 
grandchildren and five great­
grandchildren also survive, 
Clarke and Dixon have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. ______  5
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave, '762-3119
M, W, F, tf
IM PERIA L APARTM ENTS
ALMOST FULL
Apply immediately for these 
1 and 2 bedroom suites on the 
lake to E, Ward a t the apart­
ment. 764-4246 or to —
WILSON REALTY L’TD.
543 Bernard Ave., 762-3146.
tf
TWO ROOM PARTLY FUI 
nished bachelor suite, $55 per 
month. Utilities included. Tele­
phone 762-0456, 1405 Edgewood 
Road. tf
NORTH END — LARGE UN- 
furnishcd 1 bedroom self-con­
tained suite. Front half of 
house $62.50. Telephone 765- 
5045. 10
CLOSE IN, 2 ROOM SUITE 
I with refrigerator and stove. $65 
per month. Available Sept. 1. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544.
7
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, FUR- 
nishcd, available Sept. 1. Tele­
phone 762-2749. tf
8. Coming Events
SPCA -TH E REGULAR month­
ly meeting will not l ê held on I 





17. Rooms for Rent
h i g h w a y  No. 97 — We 
have just listed, this 8% acre 
property. Zoned Commercial 
with access road. Good 2 
bedroom home. Not many of 
this type of property left, 
don’t hesitate.
DELUXE HOME — with a 
developed basement. Main 
floor features through hall, 
L shape living-dining rooms, 
floor to ceiling fireplace, 2 
gracious bedrooms, all with 
wall to wall carpet. Modern 
kitchen with built-in range, 
oven and automatic dish­
washer. 'Tlic full developed 
basement is a second home 
for Mom and Dad, or? With 
large living room with fire­
place, 2 bedrooms, den and 
2nd bathroom, easily con­
verted to a suite or 3 sleep­
ing rooms. Offered below rc- 
plaecmcnt cost a t $23,000,
RUTLAND BARGAIN -  At­
tractive 2 bedroom home on 
nice largo lot. Bright living 
room with panelled walls, 
electric cabinet kitchen, 2 
nice bedrooms, modern bath 
room. Near bus and store 
Full price $7950.00 with 
terms. MLS.
In te rio r A gencies
Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 702-26.39 
Eves. G. Phllllpson 2-7974.
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS
n HiicinACC P ^ r c n n a lu ”!' Also housekeeping. Oil .  D U S IiieS ^re r& U IIC ll|Q ^^^ „^^  Telephone 762-2215. tf
BO-PEEP 
KINDERGARTEN
A few vacancies only remain­
ing for Fall enrollment.
Mr.s. Hamilton will not bo 
available to receive registra­
tions from August 1-15.
This year a complete Grade 
One class is lielng added to 
the regular kindergarten and 
nursery school programmes.
'   13
RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS RE- 
quired imme<liately, cUrnts 
waiting. If you have lieen con 
sideling li.sting your iirojierty, 
n o w  i.s the time, (’ontnct W, G. 
Hankett at H>e Hoyal Tni.sl 
rom iuiny, phone 762-5200 days 
or 764-4212 cvenlng.s. «
SCUlJ’TRFiT^ BRA, NUTRI- 
Metics, l»>()o-allcrgcnlc i-os- 
melicR. Nutri-clean controlletl 
l.nindry concentrate, Phone 
',n?-.v«!l. 579 l-awrence Ave
101
SLEEPING ROOM BY DAY 
or week. 419 Royal Ave. 'Tele- 
phone 762-4530. tf
PRIVATE SLEEPING ACCOM- 
modation with TV. 785 Law 
rence Ave. tf
118. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman, abstainer. 
Central. 'Telephone 762-6023.
tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762 
8560, new home. tf
ROOM AND b o a r d  AVAII;- 
ahle for 3 male teacher.s. Tele- 
l>hone 763-3040. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
BY ELDERLY WIDOWER. 
Oct. 1, large self-contained un­
furnished suite. In or near Kel­
owna. M. V. Hickman, Box 123, 
Narainata, B.C. 8
21 . Property For Sale
FOR SALE 
DEVELOPMENT LAND
3.45 acres of choice bottom land situated close to lake 
a t Winfield. Year round spring creek flows through pro­
perty, lined with willow trees. Coraer of property only 
a  few steps to beach access. ’There is an older, three bed­
room home on one corner of acreage. This would make 
a good set-up for trailer-tenting operation: Full price 
$48,000, with half down, or $40,000 all cash. MLS.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l t O f S  PHONE 762-3227
P. Moubray . .  
e . Shirreff .
Evenings Phone:
. - . .  3-3028 F. M anson  ________ 2-3811
. . . . .  2-4907 J . Klassen  ____  2-3015
20 . Wanted To Rent
WUUI.D YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? 11 ELDERLY COUPLE WISH 2 
do alteraUona and sewing Inj bedroom home, few i.teps as 
my home. Telephone 762-7420 I po*sdi!e. By flept, 15 or nearest
tf I date. Telephone 762-7783. 7
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  TWO BEDROOM jfOirSF. IN 
t*ona arut c«-*tyltnf ladle*' fash Muisum Creek school area. Tcle- 
temm. IW iO l. phona 76^1074 morning* Onl.v
! BL - **
W ell C ared For
2 bedroom homo, close In on 
Richter. Occupancy Sept. 1st. 
Kitchen 13x10; living room 
12x17; Master bedroom 12',-j 
X 13',it. Ideal retirement home 
or a small family. Asking 
price only $11,250. This won’t 
last. Phone George Tilmble 
to view it. 2-0687, MLS.
L akeshore  P ro p e rty
3.55 acres on West side at 
Wilson’.s Landing. 238 ft. of 
sandy bench. Full price 
$5,500 with terms. Phone 
Hugh Tnit 2-8169. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Art D.iy 4-1170; Bill .lurome 
,5-.5(l77; Harvey Pomrenkc 
2-0742; Henry LeBlanc 3-25.57; 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; F.r- 
nie /.cron 2-.5232; Georgi' Sil- 
2-2673. Harold Denney 2-4421, 
vcster 2-3516, A. Salloum
LAKESHORE AND VIEW 'LO T 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Here is your opportunity to own a lakeshore lot a t a 
reasonable price. T he building site is completely level and 
presently in lawn and fruit trees. It is high enough above 
the lake to offer a  beautiful panoramic view of the lake 
and the west side. 91’ of beach with privacy. Inquire now! 
Full Price $9,100. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 76^5353, H. Guest '(62-2487, A. Warren 762-4838
W atch  O ur TV P ro g ram m e T onigh t 
on CHBC a t  6 :5 0  p .m .
BLUE BIRD BAY
8 room family residence in almost an acre of parklike 
setting. 150 feet of beautiful sandy beach in this most 
sought after area. Domestic water system. All this and 
more for only $49,500. Shown by appointment only.
THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: 762-5200
HIGH DENSITY 
ORCHARD OR GRAPES
We have listed a 170 acre property in Kelowna’s prime 
grape-growing area overlooking the lake. ’Tliis property 
is presently planted to 20 acres of dwarf apples, 2 aeres 
each of pears, peaches and cherries; Irrigation water is 
pumped from Okanagan Lake at very low cost. Tliere is 
an additional 90 acres of 1st class arable land requiring 
light clearing. Drop us a line or phone and we will 
be pleased to discuss this fine orchard and grape property 
with you. EXCLUSIVE.
BUILDING LOT VLA
Achoiee view lot on Uplands Drive, Okanagan Mission. 
Over % an acre which is VLA approved. Really a beau­
tiful view lot with domestic water. Asking $6,700.00. MI.S.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY STREET 
Evenings: R. Lennie 764-4286
PHONE 762-0437 
Frank Petkau 762-6130
21 . Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale
REDUCED IN PRICE 
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
4 2 7  CADDER AVENUE
If you are looking for a nice small bungalow In a first 
class district, you should phono us to show you this 2 
bedroom home. Tho garden is loyely, with shade nnd 
fruit tree!! nnd not too large.
CHose to Okanagan Lake and tho Kelowna Hospital, the 
location Is excellent. Just right for n retired couple or 
small family,
PRICE DOWN TO $14,900,00 W in i TERMS, NOW, 
n i l s  IS A MULTIPLE LLSTING.
Phone 762-2332
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
2.52 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna
HOME. SOUTH SIDE, located 
close to take, fireplace, patio 
carvKirt. For further particular 
telephone 762-8912. tl
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
with carvwrt Full basement 
In view sutxliviMon bv contract 
Teletihone 765-5639 tf
m '"  I i.AKLSHoni. i jy r  a t  
Casa Ijoma, 1 mile nouth of 
bridge. Phone 7 ^ 5 5 3 . 34
BRAND NEW OKANAGAN MISSION 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
This beautifuUy built home is located 120 yards frorn 
Okanagan Lake and h^s many fine features. Living room 
and dining room are paneled in walnut with indirect light­
ing. Raised hearth fireplace, kitchen has sungold cup­
boards, built-in Tappan oven and counter unit, tiled 
utility room, 3 large bedrooms. Attached carport, 80 x 
102.3 foot shrubbed site. Full price $I9,4(W, $5,000 will 
handle.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4 -4 ^ , Darrol Tarves 3-2488 
Geo. Martin 4-4935. J, A. McIntyre 2-5338
OPEN HOUSE 
WINFIELD
I rom 2 - 4  p m. Ihix Weekend
Mortgage company is prepared to write off $3,000 
(Fnreclo.«ie<l). Brand new — 3 bedroom bungalow. Fire­
place, on large lot. Ix>w down jiayment. Follow signs - - 
to Brun Roiul riose to the Ijihe.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-49191 24.3 Mcrnard Aie ~  Comer Block Rutland (.5-62.5t)> 
MOIiTGAt.E MONEY AVAHJIBLE (ALL AREAS'
NEXT TO LAKE-  $ 1 9 ,5 0 0 .0 0  :
Quality 3 bedroom home, situated on a well treed lot. 
Bright modern kitchen, large living room with brick fire­
place, Oafc;noors throughout, recreation room in base­
ment. Forced air furnace, gas hot water. Side drive-way 
and carport, cement patio with lots of privacy. EXCLU- 
'SIVE. -
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C  E. METCALFE
LAKESHORE HOME -  IM- 
mediate possession. 2 bedroom 
home in the city: gas furnace; 
remodelled and just like new; 
hardwood floors; make us an 
offer. Reduced to $17,900; good 
terms. Phone George Silvester, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 2-5544 or 
2-3516. MLS. 7
OWNER SAYS "MUST SELL— 
reduce price—take offers." 
Very attractive 2 bedroom 
home; beautiful roses and other 
flowers; walnut trees, etc. 2 
garages and a large cold 
house. Can be bought with 1 lot 
or 2 lots. See this one and make 
an offer. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
Phone 2-5544. MLS. 7
573 Bernard Avenue 
r : D Kemp .—  763-2093 
P. Neufeld -  768-5586
Phone 762-3414 
G. J. Gaucher 762-2463 
W. C. Rutherford 762-6279
TWO BEDROOM FAMILY 
home with large living room, 
fireplace, separate dining room, 
part basement, good size kit­
chen, 2 bathrooms, plus den 
with French doors leading out 
to beautifully landscaped gar­
den and patio. Telephone 765- 
5787 to view, call after 6.
M-F-S-tf
RETIREMENT SPECIAL: South side, attractive two bed­
room stucco bungalow situated on a nicely landscaped lot. 
Has bright cabinet electric kitchen with nice size eating 
area, cozy living room, four pee. Pemb. bathroom, gas 
furnace, good laundry room, large garage. Full price 
only $12,000.00 with $3,000.00 down. Easy monthly payments 
on the balance. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vickers — .  768-5536 Russ Winfield 2-0620
Bill P oelzer   2-3319 Norm Yaeger ------ 2-7068
Doon Winfield -----  2-6608
FOR SALE BY O W N E R ,  
brami new deluxe three bed­
room home. Full basement, 
lovely electric kitchen, carport. 
Choice of wall to wall in spac­
ious living room. Clear title, im­
mediate possession. For ap- 
pointriient to view call 762-4264. 
No agents please.
Thur., F , S, 12
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Lombardy Park subdivision 
Features hardwood floors, fire­
place, roomy kitchen with eat­
ing area and full basement with 
recreation room and second 
fireplace. Apply 1468 Aspen 
Court or phone 762-8465,
F-S-tf
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER— 
3 bedroom bungalow. Full base­
ment, large living i-oom. Nat­
ural fireplace, garden, patio, 
shade trees, Raymer School 
District, low taxes, quiet ave., 
close to lake. Phone 762-3919.
t .
JUST LISTED
Beautiful family type home on Glenmore ,J)riye, with 
large livinjg room and kitchen. Two bedrooms on the main 
floor and an extra bedroom in the full basement. This 
home also has a  large rumpus room finished with knotty 
pine, as well as a fruit cooler. Grounds are completely 
landscaped with trees and shrubs. Carport and paved 
driveway. Owner is anxious to sell, and is asking only 
$15,750.00 full price with tqrms. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd. RuUand, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings
Sam Pearson 2-7607, 2-6483 E. Allan Horning 5-5090
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
FOUR SELF - CONTAINED 
modern suites overlooking 
Beacon Hill Park  in Victoria, 
B.C. Will trade equity of ap­
prox. $25,000 for Kelowna prop­
erty. Write full details to Box 
A-85, Kelowna; Daily Courier.
7
SMART 3 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low on a view lot. Broadloom, 
fireplace, carport, sundeck, 
built-in range, bath and %. 
NHA mortgage, 6'/4%. Braemai; 
Construction Ltd., 762-0520.
F-S-M-tf
3 BEDROOM ALL CEDAR 
country home. Lovely surround­
ings, self-contained suite in 
basement, gas heated. $13,000 
cash to mortgage. Telephone 
762-8955. tf
PRIVATE SALE — LARGE 
older family home, 3 or 4 bed­
rooms, separate dining room, 2 
full baths. Must sell. Telephone 
763-2907. tf
Im m ed ia te  
O ccupancy
You’ll love this home with Its 
appealing and different fea­
tures. Fireplace, two bath­
rooms, rumpus room, hot 
water heating, double car­
port, some furniture. Full 
price $15,000 with $5,000 down 
and easy terms at 6%%. 
MLS.
Real V alue
In this 2 bedroom bungalow 
for retired couple or small 
family. Just north of the city 
and close to store nnd school. 
Separate garage and wood- 
,shcd. Low taxes, city water. 
Full price $7,000 with $2,000 
down and vendor to carry 
balance at 6'/$%. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. ..'Icck  ............  768-5322
D, Pritchard ......... 768-.55.50
E. Waldron  ........  702-4.567
D. Curcll ......   763-2009
BY OWNER
Tills spacious 4 bedroom 
ranch style home, in an excel­
lent location near hospital and 
schools, is available for occu­
pancy about Sept. 1st.
Due to a posting abroad, wa 
are offering a superior home 
at a price several thousand 
dollars below replacement 
cost a t attractive term s. Fur­
niture available at sacrifice if 
required.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
762-4881.
TWO BEDROOM HOME, good 
condition, modern, garden, 
lawn, corner lot. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Telephone 762-6425.
Th-F-S-12
’THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home. Full basement, oil heat­
ing, Car as part down payment, 




1508 SQ. FT. WITH PLEASANT
'UNI-LOG'
Solid Cedar Pra-Cut 
HOMES, COTTAGES. MOTELS
Phona 704-4701
Th, F . 8 tf
W ard law  A venue 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  Down
Go<m1 2 licdroom home, close 
to fichool.s, shopping nnd llic 
lieach. Large lot with shade 
trees. Asking jirlce $9,200 
with $2,000 dow n,, balance 
$75.00 |)er month Including 





248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
view. In excellent location, new 
home, paved driveway, car­
port, landscaped, built-in stove, 
exhaust fan, beautiful kitchen, 
large counter eating area, din­
ing, wall to wall in living room, 
3 bedrooms, bright basement 
with roughed • in plumbing. 
$8,000.00 down, full price $18,' 
500.00. Phono owner 765-6432.
Thur,, Fri., Sat., tf
$2,600 DOWN -  NEW NHA 
home; good iocation with all 
city services; 3 l)cdroomn, din 
ing room, living room with fire­
place, 4 piece bath, 1200 sq. 
ft., hardwood floors, full base­
ment, 6'/4% mortgage. Full 
price $19,200. Phone George Sil­
vester 2-3516 or Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 2-5544. Exclusive.
5
iJJVKLY TIIREE HEDR(K)M 
(lost and beam borne. North end 
of goll (oiirsr. Sandstone fire- 
pla<e. Colored fixture* Fully 
landM at><*d. Full batiement 
tmdeiRiound ixiiiiig View at 
IWS SI. Andrews Drive after 
I p m. 9
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
iarge living r<K>m, fireplace, 
dining r<M)in, «cmi-furniiihed 
attic with 2 tiedrooms, double 
in.xiilation. 75x200 ft. lot, gfKxl 
location, iM'aulifully landscaped,
5 minute walk to centre of 
city. Telephone 762-3403. I’rice 
$15,000. No agents please,
10
1 ’ RIVATF. SALE BY OWN ER - 
Uivcly year old home in 
growing Rutland re.^idential 
area, 3 l>edr(H>m« and large 
living room. Must sell. Ixiw 
down payment. Take over low 
Interest mortgage. Teleplwme 
76.5-6014. No call* Saturday 
please. 7
lage 12**16’ on mountain lake. 
(oKxt hunting and firhlng. 25 
milcfi from Kelowna 1‘rice 
54.V) OO. Consider motoi hike *»r 




IyK)k! An opcn-nir triangle 
top.s the dart-siinpcd Hkiinmcr 
—It’K the newest way to play 
it ciMil day or night. Sew this 
skimmer QUICKLY ,in Hilky
crcpc, cotton, \
i ’rintcd Paltcrn 9120: Mi.sscs’ 
Bi/.c); 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 Bi/c 14 
takes 2',‘i vch . 3!> in 
FIFl'V CENTS (.’.Oc) in (oms 
(no stamps. pleiii,c( loi each 
l>ultcrn I’l ml plainiv Sl/.E,












riatlerv. plnv, travel, work, 
sift.rt find EVFRYTIHNt. l.,i 
e v e i y  i.i/c in iiMlRu'ri pic t-.cil 
Catalog ;i.Vi dc.Mgn ideas Cbp 
coupon In Catalog for free pat- 
tarn. Send 50c for Catalog.
'I
21. .R esorts, Vacations
5L0T FOR SALE -  IN LOM- 
;bBrdy P ark  on Flemish St. 
’Telepbene 7624B59 evenings.
tf
;T5V0 b e d r o o m  h o u s e  on
acre. Garden, fruit trees, 220 
wiring. Telephone 767-2422, 
P eac t^ n d . 10
RESIDENTIAL LOT — ON 
Hollywood Road, with water, 
sewer and gas, Intierested? 
Telephone 765-5783. ,9
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
open to offers, cash to mort­
gage. 662 Bay Ave. Please tele­
phone 762-8907.   _ 8
MODERNS BEDROOM HOME, 
Rutland, 220 wiring, nicely 
landscaped. Close to shopping 
area. Telephone 765-5313.
LOVELY TREED VIEW LOT 
on golf course, serviced, under­
ground wiring. Telephone 764- 
4640.
DUPLEX FOR SALE, 3 BED- 
'< room downstairs, suite up- 
atairs, excellent looatioai. Low 
price, 942 Lawson Ave.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
sale by owner, for particulars 
phone 762-3599. tf
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING 
Camp — 25 miles from Kel- 
owna. Furnished cabins, boats, 
etc. Telephone 7 ^ 2 ^ .  tf
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, boats, motors, and big 
fish. tf
28 . Produce
32 . Wanted to  Buy
WANTED TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper, brasswew, old 
guns, relics, lamps, etc., Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Box 
250, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5847 or 762-2178. tf
USED PIANO IN TOP CON- 
ditioD and appearance. Phone 
763-2048. 6
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
PLANO IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Suitable for living room use. 
Wish smaller model but will 





NUMBER 1 CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Bing and Lambert, very 
little splitting. 20c lb. Pick 
your own 15c. HeiiM Koetz, 
Gallagher Rd.,' Black Mountain 
district. Phone 765-5581. 6
34. Help Wanted Male
LAMBERT CHERRIES . FOR 
sale, 15c per lb. Pick your bwn. 
12c per lb. Heinz Koetz, Gallag­
her Rd], Black Mountain dis­
trict. Phone 765-5581. 6
PIE CHERRIES ALREADY 
picked, 15c lb. Available a t 1441 
Alta Vista, Kelowna if pre­
ordered, 762-3908, Van Hees. tf
PICK YOUR 0 1 ^  APRICOTS, 
$1.00 a  apple box. Bring con­
tainers. BUI Neale, Lakeview 
Heights. Telephone 768-5480.
■ 't f
TWO BEDROOM HOME with 
suite in full basement. Garage 
Telephone 762-6391. tf
LARGE BUILDING LOTS ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400. tf
TWO LAKESIDE LOTS FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-2812. F-S-6
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — MOTEL 
up to 10 units with low dovvn 
payment. IVrite Box A-89, Kel­
owna DaUy Courier. , 6
BLUELAKE GREEN BEANS. 
Call a t Naka’s or telephone 765- 
5586 for further particulars.
M-W-F-tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 6c LB. 
at the Casa Loma Fruit Stand 
1 mile south of bridge. Tele 
phone 768-5553. tf
REQUIRED FO R 22 UNIT MOTEL 
IN VALLEYVIEVV, ALBERTA
Gafe and bus depot attached. Must be experienced. 




SHAMROCK M OTOR HOTEL. 
VALLEYVlEW , ALBERTA.
34 . Help Wanted Male
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAIL- 
able at the farm. Heinz Koetz. 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 15c ib. 
Pick your own. Apricots. Tele­
phone 764-4363, E. Berger, Lake­
shore Rd. tf
2 4 . Property for Rent
3% TONS OF BALED ALF- 
alfa hay for sale, conditioned. 
Telephone 762-6645 for further 
particulars. 5
NEW CAMP OR CONVENTION 
site for rent on Wood Lake, 
ijorth of Winfield on Hwy. 97. 
Ideal for camp sponsored by 
clubs, societies, church groups, 
etc. Rent by week or by day. 
Kitchen, dining room, wash 
rooms, ball park, beach in­
cluded. Telephone 766-2640.
•'9
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 8c LB. 
pick your own, 6c. 1470 Elm St. 
Telephone: 763-2173. 7
25 . Bus. Opportunities
OFFICE an d  
RETAIl SPACE
AVAILABLE IN NEW 
2 STOREY BUILDING
to .be erected on Bernard 
Ave. close to lake. For 
information contact
Collinson 
M ortgage  A gency




LOCAL BEAIITY SALON -  
Owner has other interests and 
must sell. This is a going con 
cern. Good ret income with 
room for expansion. Low cash 
price and possible terms. Tele­
phone 762-4743 evenings. tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE -  
small business, Industrial or 
Commercial or obtain position 
with established firm. Refer 
ences.-Reply Box A-80, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Th-F-S-12
FOR LEASE, 3 BAY SERVICE 
station, located in down town 
Vernon. $7,500 required to 
handle stock and equipment 
Reply Box A-86, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
RESORT MOTEL — 10 HOUSE 
keeping units, private sale, no 
agents. Telephone 762-4030.
10
GENERAL STORE FOR SAl.E, 
trade or lease, Garhcrs, West­
bank. Telephone 768-5829.
tf





M ortgages and 
A greem en ts For Sale




Write full details in 
first I'oply to 
P.O, BO.X 8 
VANCOUVER 2, D C.
APRICOTS FOR SALE -  A. J. 
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Oka­
nagan Mission. 764-4282. 6
APRICOTS FOR SALE, M. L. 
Kuipers, Barnaby Rd., Okanag­
an Mission. 6
APPLES, YELLOW TRANS- 
parent. Telephone 764-4286 for 
further particulars.


















REIDS CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S U
CARRIER BOY
Required for
T he K elow na Daily 
C ourier
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA, 
OGDEN RD., SKYLINE 
AND DOUGLAS
Contact .
D. R. TURCOTTE, ] 
Circlation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
4 2 . Autos For Sale
AT GARRY’S HUSKY 
SERVICENTRE
Win a 1954 Monarch for only 
S9. Drop in and see the 
terrific bargains. All prices 
reduced on our used car 
stock.
GARRY'S 
H usky S e rv ice n tre
LTD.
Your Renault and Studebaker 
Dealer ' ’ , 
Bernard at S t Paul 762-0543
42 . Autos for Sale
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8, automatic, 
custom radio, power brakes and 
steering, white walls, etc. Rea­
sonably priced. Teleitoone 762- 
5417 after 6 p.m. 7
1964. VOLKSWAGEN 1500
station wagon. Here's another 
one owner, low mileage car that 
looks and runs like new. See it 
today. Full price only $1,895.00. 
At the Datsun, Corner, 490 
Harvey Ave. 4, 5, 7
G O O D  TRANSPORTATION! 
1957 Volkswagen, good running 
order S245. 1956 Mercury Vi ton, 
good condition S495. Bert Smith 
S ales..
KEIOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. FB I., AUG. S, 1966 FAQE t t
46 . Boats, Access.
GOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
sale, $800 and up. Excellent 
condition. See them a t Fred's 
Boat Rentals, or telephone 762- 
2828, tf
FOR RENT — 15 FT. CABIN 
runabout, 30 h.p. motor, remote 
control, $55 per week. Tele­
phone 762-8974. tf
1965 BRITISH SEAGULL, 1% 
h.p. outboard motor. Little used. 
Cost. S198.00, $100.00 for quick 
sale. Telephone 762-5535. 7
PICKERS WANTED MONDAY, 
for approximately 1 month to 
harvest 4,000 small pie cherry 
trees, must be 16 or over, 3c 
lb. Drive out Joe Rich Road to 
Gallagher Road, turn right for 
mile to sign Von Hees. 762- 
3908. ' tf
RUTLAND RESIDENT — P art 
or full time selling job. Estab­
lished customers awaiting serv­
ice. Telephone 763-2381 for ap­
pointment. 9
P h o n e  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
tf




K elow na Daily C ourier
Contact
C ircu lation  M a n ag e r
RANCHER DESIRES WORK 
on cattle ranch in Kootenay, 
Okanagan or Cariboo. Experi­
enced all phases of ranch work, 
including supervision and m an­
agement. Available at once. Re­




WOMAN, . AGED 41, WOULD 
like work in smaill office, pre­
ferably 4 to 6 hrs. per day. Ex­
perienced in bookkeeping, typ­
ing, filing and general office 
work. No shorthand. Available 
Sept. Telephone 762-0922. 6
NCR REQUIRES CASH Regis­
ter salesman for this area. 
Sales experience and knowledge 
of record keeping advantagious 
but not essential. Age 22 to 28. 
Salary, bonus. Complete sales 
training course to successful 
applicant. All benefits of a good 
company. Apply to J " P .  Alex 
ander. National Cato Register 
Companj£ No. 25, Shops Capri, 
Kelowna. 6
EXPERIENCED SHOE MAN- 
ager and buyer wants buy-in 
opportunity In family depart 
ment store. Contact S. Bassing- 
thwalte, 1682-91 St., Nortii 
Battleford Sask. 5
FULLY QUALIFIED SECRE- 
tary  requires interesting posi­
tion. Experienced in bookkeep­
ing, reception and general of­
fice work. Telephone 763-2846,
, . ■ ■ • .■/■■■ tf
EXCELSIOR PIANO-ACCORD- 
ion and case, 48 bass, ideal for 
beginner $50; GE table radio, 
AM-FM, 9 months old $35.00; 
Viking table radio $7.00; 21” TV, 
good working order $50.00; Tric­
trac set and other toys; new 
car jack, fit Volkswagen $3.00. 
Telephone 762-5535. 7
MOTOR WINDING SHOP IN 
north western B.C. requires 
journeyman, motor rewinder 
Excellent salary, commensurate 
experience. All medical bene­
fits available. Starting wage 
$3.89 per hr. Apply Box A-88, 
Kelowna Daily Courier or phone 
collect 624-3647, Prince Rupert 
B.C. 10
ROOM DIVIDER AND PLANT- 
er in excellent condition, m a­
hogany finish featuring built-in 
china cabinet with sliding glass 
doors. Also one silver tea serv­
ice. 763-2048. 6
GUESTS WILL SAY "BEAU- 
tiful", when rugs and chester­
fields are shampooed by Mae's 
Rug and Upholstery Cleaners. 
Free estimates. Phone day or 
night 762-6853. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762 
4352. tf
HELP! ME TO HELP YOU 
stretch .your budget. I’ll sew 
your clothes nnd make altera­
tions at low cost. Telephone 
762-7420. tf
JONE USED TYPEWRITER, 
Underw<x)d standard $75.00; one 
used Royal typewriter standard 
also $75.00. Telephone 762-7879 
after 5 p.m.
W RIGirr AIR COOLER; win 
ciow shacies; Meiinnc for, 6; 
garden cart: ceiling fixture 
desk lamp; TV iamp, 762-2755.
AUTOMATION TAKING YOUR 
job? Investigate our part time 
business opportunity. Start 
now, can lead to full time in 
future. Steady, no layoffs, ex­
cellent earnings, ■ retirement 
potential, training provided 
Call 763-2381 between 5:30 p.m 
and 7:00 p.m. for appointment, 
Confidential. 9
ATTENTION GRADE 13 G rad 
uates — We would be pleased to 
discuss the profession of Char 
tered Accountancy with you as 
we have openings in our office 
for articled students. If inter­
ested please call at E. A. Camp­
bell & Company, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, or phone 
762-2838. 6
EXPERIENCED MAN FOR 
steady orchard work, in Rut­
land district. Accommodation 
supplied. C. D. Buckland 
Orchard. Phone 76.5-5052. tf
PERMANENT POSITION TO 
operate 10 acre mixed orchard 
in Peachland. Family home 
provided. Telephone 767-2456. 6
TWO MEN REQUIRED FOR 





CuniuillHiit* -  We buv, sell nnU 
arrange morlgagca and Agree- 
m enti tn ell areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms ColhnMiri 
Mortgage Ag*'|i''v, No. II I63R 
Pandosy Stietl Phone 71)2-3713
It
MttNEY f t)  i,()AN~ 
buy, remiHlel or reflnnnre. We 
loan tn all areas, quick con­
fidential service Agreement.-, 
for sale, tvought and sold Con­
tact Mortgage Depaitment. In­
land Realty Ltd., .Sul Main 
fitrert, Penticton, B C. F-ti
ACCORDIAN, LADY’S MODEL, 
Huhner made, A-l condition. 
Priced for immediate sale. Cash 
only. Telephone 76,5-6465. tf
FU ItN if URE'  FDR ftALE. i"n- 
cliidliig stove and refrir.eralor. 
Call at liKIO M artin Ave. Tele­
phone 762-33 to.   8
N l-:\v I-' LY ' AS'if N U it o f) ,
reel nnd line, iii-w spiiining rod, 
reel and line. Telephone 765- 
531.3. 6
TF.N fibci2x7'1-T'7 t’r m ~ p r i f <- 
$50; Coleman sto\o $5.95; 2
eainp cots $6.49. Teleiilione 764- 
4;;3i, 6
AW .NINtr' FDR CAMIMNC; 
trailer, 12'x9', 3 i>o.st-. .ind in gs, 
like new. Telephone 762-8418.
5
WANTED -  CARRIER BOY 
for Vancouver newspaper 
Rutland area. 12 years or over 
Telephone 765-6385,
EXPERIENCED SERVICE sin 
tion nttondnnlfi required im 
merliately. Apply 16.55 Glen 
more.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
’64 RAMBLER CLASMC 660
In cool white. Custom radio. 
Individual reclining seats 
make into bed, low local one 
owner mileage, 6 cylinder, 
standard transmission, up to 
30 miles to the gallon. I  year 
Good Will Warranty. AU this 
for only $1995 or $42 monttdy.
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N 
Telephone 762-5203 
Busy Nightly ’til Nine
WORKING MOTHERS, ROOM 
for several pre-school children 
a t my day care center. Mrs. V. 
Dayddson, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone- 762-4375. - ,- . ^  .tf
MAN WITH % TON TRUCK 
will do hauling or other chores 
Telephone 762-7627, anytime.
■ tf
WILL DO CARPENTRY OR 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494. tf
WILL DO ROOFING, PAINT- 




Spotless dark blue exterior. 
Immaculate upholstery, cus­
tom radio, extra gas heater, 
inside parcel tray, reasonably 
low mileage. 1 yr. Good WiU 
Warranty. Only $1,395. $42 
monthly.
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N 
Telephone 762-5203 
Busy Nightly ’tU Nine
1934 PACKARD HEARSE, mint 
condition. Replj’ Box 397, Sal­
mon Arm, B.C. Telephone 832- 
2278. 15
1954 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon for sale, 47,000 original 
miles. What offers? Telephone 
762-8495. 9
1964 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
300, private sale, 2 door hard­
top. AU power, wiU take trade. 
Telephone 762-3105. 9
14’6” FIBREGLASS BOAT with 
trailer, 35 h.p. motor. S475 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-7255
9
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket—for higher prices seU by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 765- 
5240. a
49. Legals & Tenders
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
running order $245. 1956 Mer­
cury % ton, good condition $495. 
Bert Smith Sales. 7
1958 FORD 4 DOOR, SIX, 
standard, radio, white walls. 
$525.00 or best offer. Phone 762- 
7501. 6
1964 STUDEBAKER STA’HON 
wagon, no money down. Take 
over payments $76 per month. 
Telephone 762-0922. 6
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER UCENCE 
Water Act (Section 8)
1940 FORD, REBUILT MOTOR, 
4 new tires, good condition 
throughout. Telephone 762-7128 
after five. 5
1960 CORVAIR, CAN VIEW AT 
1614 Richter St. or telephone 
762-0547 or 765-6447. 10
’59 RAMBLER STN. WAGON
Done in super 2 tone black and 
red. A smart looking wagon. 
Standard, 6 cylinder for the 
most in economy. Reclining 
seats make into bed. Only 
$995, $42 monthly. -
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N 
Telephone 762-5203 
Busy Nightly ’tU Nine
42A. Motorcycles
1965 . HONDA, C-125, LOOKS 
and runs like new. Priced to 
seU or trade. Telephone 762- 
7772 after 6 p.m. tf
SEE THE CAMPER A N D  
Trailer display at Bert Smith 
Sales. 11
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1963 FORD ECONOLINE, EX- 
ceUent condition. Clean, spac­
ious and economical. Telephone 
763-2801 evenings or Saturday.
10
6
1963 OLDS. 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
Absolutely A-l condition. This 
one owner prestige car we are 
offering at a Vancouver price of 
$2,195.00, some trade consid­
ered. Datsun Comer, 490 Har- 
vey Ave. 4, 5, 7
1952 DODGE % TON, GOOD 
condition. Telephone Frank
Blaskovits at 765^613. 7
1958 FARGO % TON, 6 CYLIN 
der. Recaps front, radio and 
heater, good cbntotion. Tele­
phone 762-3404,
46 . Boats, Access.
*6’ FIBREGLAS AND PLY 
vood boat with trader, 12 h.p 
completely overhauled. Controls 
tank, three new life jackets and 
paddles $350.00. Telephone 762- 
3379. 10
44A. Homes and Campers
THREE HUSKY BOYS AGES 
13, 14, 16, available for fruit 
picking or other work. Tele­
phone 762-0922. ,6
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, 
child, 6 months to 3 yrs. On 
Hwy. 97, Telephone 765-6233,
7
40 . Pets & Livestock
THREE-QUARTER ARAB, 8 
years old. Engli.sh and Western 
ridden, gentle. Telephone 762- 
7128 after 5, 8
THREE DACHSHUND PUP- 
pies for sale, male, red in 
color. Telephone 765-5468. 5
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR THE TRAVELLER
BERT SMITH HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF EQUIPMENT 
FOR YOUR CAMPER OR TRAILER.
REESE HITCHES — Featuring straight line and other 
equalizing hitches, equipped with the MAGIC-CAM, 
with the ability to eliminate all sway. Holds car and 
trailer in a straight Une.
QUICKE PORTABLE COACH LIFTS — Great lifting capa- 
city — 1500 lbs, per jack — Enables one person to 
mount or dismount a coach in minutes.
ALSO IN STOCK: Tow-VIew Mirrors — Holding Tank 
Deodorant — Toilet Hose •— High Pressure Water Hose
KELSEY-HEYES BRAKE KITS reduced from 26.75 to 
21.75,
DROP IN AND SEE ’THE DISPLAY OF 
TRAILERS, CAMPERS and EQUIPMENT
at
BERT SMITH SALES
I, Robert C. and Albina 
Parkes, of Box 123, Rutland, 
B.C., hereby apply to the Comp­
troller of Water Rights for a 
licence to divert and use water 
out of Joe Rich Creek which 
flows east to west and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at 100 feet E ast of West 
Boundary of D.L. 4604,
The quantity of w ater to be 
diverted is 500 gallons a day.
The purpose for which the 
water wiU be used is domestic.
’Ihe land or mine on which the 
water will be used is Lot 4604.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 14th June,. 1966, at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the water 
is to be used and two copies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
first date of publication of the 
application.







AUSTIN, Tex, (A P )-A  1083 
novel about a student who 
climbed atop a college iHiildlng 
and shot at a n y t h i n g  that 
moved. The Open Square by 
Ford Q ark, contains striking 
parallels to what happened Mon. 
day when Charles J . Whitman 
laid down a deadlj’ hall of rifle 
bullets from the University of 
Texas tower.
In the novel, a sniper named 
Ted Weekes climbed into the 
dome of a midwestern U.S. 
campus administration building. 
Like the Austin tower, the storyw 
book dome reached well above 
neighboring structures and af. 
forded a clear field for rifle fire.
With Weekes into the dome 
went two suitcases full of sup­
plies — canned goods, kerosmie 
cooker, four jugs of water, cot* 
fee, flashlight, roll of toilet tis­
sue. rifle with telescopic sight 
and 50 boxes of ammunition. 
Whitman took along a foot- 
locker in addition to an arsenal 
of guns and ammunition. In toe 
footlocker were canned foods, a 
three-gallon' jug of water, a 
vacuum jar of coffee, toilet tis­
sue and a flashlight.
For motivation, author Q ark  
had Weekes unhappy with his 
father because of a disciplinary 
problem. Austin Police Chief R. 
A. Miles quoted a note left by 
Whitman as stating he hated his 
father ‘’with a passion.”
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Portland, Maine—Pete 'Ricci, 
telli, 169, Portland, outpointed 
Rocky HaUiday, 165, Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., 8.
Phoente, Arii. — Carl Moore, 
157, Phoenix, outpointed Floren- 
tino Fernandez, 161%, Miami, 
Fla., 10; Charlie Austin, 157, 
Phoenix, outpointed G o m e o  
Brennan, 155, Bimini, Bahamas, 
10.
For Sale 
1 9 6 5  KENWORTH
Model 023 C & C 
318 HP GM Motor 








tor for raU', with hydraulic lift 
plii.s disc and cidtivntor, ns 
new. Tclejihone 702-7534, 7
42 . Autos for Sale
HWY, 97 AT WATER .2-3300
6
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
GLENDALE HOUSE TRAILER 
for sale, 8'x32’, ready for oc­
cupancy, fully cciuippcd. Tele­
phone 762-2317 between 5; 30 nnd 
6:30 only, 8
1966 16 IT , HOLIDAY Trailer, 
brakes, stone guard. Will sleep 
8. U.sed only 3 nights. Apply 
1925 Richter. tl
30 . Articles for Rent
Mi'UTGAGFA A R R A N  GEI) 
A ru  cioentx (nr .‘'ale bought and 
I'uru 'iiur Agreement for 
b 'o- or M. riRditf mto ca»h. All 
Inland K r. i l tv  Ltd, .501 
hlmii Street, i’e"tlcton. B C , 
Teit rhone 49?.5fi06. tl
flABV CRIBS AND BOI.IrA- 
wny cots for rent hv the week 
Wliiichcad's New and Used. 
Hullnnd, 705 5150 or 7(;,5-.58(u’
M W-F'-iI
rent. Telephone 762-3748 for fur­
the r  Information. tf
P ill VAIL LOA.\S -  FUNDS 
availahle for di-n: •ir ! cu ‘' i • > 
loans f>n K‘"?d securitv. Fi:;.t 
irortgaste* aii-f Agree->.;ei)!. foi 
Rate l.nigtit l ive y r a r  hoot 
Full partirviUfs to Box A-90, 
Kekiwn* Daily Courier, 10
32 . Wanted to Buy
?() P ”  PIII ( I-.S I * AID' Y US'
We pay motel Kelmyna Second 
Bund Market. .1013 Patidosy 
ftfHiroslte tiistee-FrceJe, Tele- 
rliooe 2 2538 or I’-filMr) tf
M X n - ^ l )  ESK~''N' f l u  )T' r r  F t) iff 
del- ui ijofwl o a k  o r
n ra h o R a iry  p r e f c i i t - t l .  T e l e p h o n e  
768-5832. 6
WII.L PROVIDE MAINTEN- 
aticc In good home for teen ikge 
M hool girl In exchange for light 
hoiifiekfcpiiig diitie.s and baby 
sitllng. Interview necessary. 
.AlHilv Box A-81, Kelowna Daily 
Conrlci I tf
E XI ■ E111E N C ED ST ENOCTR A- 
phcr wanted, must l>e iniificlent 
in ‘holt hand and tvinng. know- 
ledge of dictating equlpnn nt 
helpful. f’o-xKl .nlaiy and fringe 
iM iiefi; .. Appl.y B C. I  tee l- i uits
WILL SELL EITHER ONE — 
1962 Buick LeSabre sedan or 
19<15 Sport Fury, ns second car 
no longer required. Trade ac­
cepted. Good credit reference 
may buy without down payibent. 
Both cars in top shape nnd very 
low tnllenge. One owner. Phone 
765-6323 (or aiqiolntmcnt.
F-S-tf
1952 rADlI.I.Ar 2 DOOR hard 
top. V-H, antoinatic $175 or best 
o f lc i  : 11131) Stnrlclial-.er, straight 
8. picsiiknt vtdan $215; 1929 
( heviolet sedan, In real giHid 
condition What offers? Tele
MARATHON MOBILE HOME 
for sale 10x46, Telephone 762- 
38.58. Pandoiiy Trailer Court, 
Trailer II._________________ 1_2
17 FT. VISCOUNT TRAILER, 
2 months old, sleeps 6. Propane 
refrigerator and oven, water 
toilet. Telephone 762-0874, 7
A re Y ou A N ew co m er 
to  K elow na
Have you been contacted 
by a
WELCOME W AGON 
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -  






Spacious Home & Grounda 
for the care ot the 
Semi-Invalid
Mr. & Mrs. C. T. PEACOCK 




Vt ml. south on 
Hollywood Rd.




















• New hearing performance 
in an attractive eyeglast 
hearing aid
• Microphone “tip front” lor 
truer reception
•  Choice of color to complo- 
ment your present frame 
fronts
I I Vi ' NG .  - . C ' d M .  







! i.id , 1473 Water St 9 p h o n e  762-841(1, 7f.2.;i(>47.
RM.IABLK WOMAN To t'AHI. 
for 2 «hlldren. one at sctiool. 
Lorntlon Ddworlh Crescent. 
Duties to : t.1: t on Sept 6 llef- 
eren, es ne« d<-<l Telephone 762■ 15949 «
AHL SCilDOl] ivXPENSI S 
fvrrs.dnE" Help out famdy liod- 
get, ean. vvdti Av vm W'nte M(;-- 
R. V. M> Carti ev . $42 Selkirk
BKKl MKItCURY ('OMITT, AS 
new. Only 33,000 r.ne owner, 
miles, lifts riistom indio, idand-j 
ftrd tiftnsnussion i»nd 6 c y l ^  
(iigme for eronoiny. D(»n't biivi 
‘tut you yee this rtrse, Djfttstm' 
490 Harvev Ave.'
4. 5, 7
I 1 a ik i .a n f .  r.oo v-s, iK.fyn) 
liiilei>, |2,4vK). ielfirtK'UC 763-
A v e  . N . Kft ta looo* . 7 24*5.
I*
D. C. (Don) J(5hnit«9
Don’t let an necldent ruin 
your futuro . . .  be luro yotir 
auto Inturance la complete.




Would you buy nny car before you fry
ft YEAR-END BARGAIN RAMBLER
The proof of the $ value ts in Ihe price. 
1FST PRICE A RAMBLER!
That means see how much more care you get 
for your money. The deal you get for your 
present car.
'1 he luxury and style you pet when you drive 
a Ramhlcr, Plus many built in safety features 
not yet on utlicr cars.
m
If you iesi price a year-end BARGAIN RAMBLER well bet
you’ll buy one.
HERE'S WHY;
- - - 2 . 6 9 5  00Now Only ft.
lor a 2 door Rambler Cla.4slc
14.5 h.p. 6 cylinder engine, reclining Reals make into a bed. 
Windshield washers. Back-up light*, padded da»h. OulRide 
m inor, scat bells front and rear are all included in the price.
Now you know Ih li lfn*t |n sf m ore year-end talk , fbe proof 
it  in Ihe dollar value price. Com e on  In now next week may 
be too  late.
Highway 9 7  North 7 6 2 -5 2 0 3
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WINFIELD
To Kal Lake Swim Action
The staee is being set to" “ The Jaycees Marathon Swim Ifor the Kal Lake Swim, as more 
m a k e  t h e  1966 Kalamalka Lake Committee, greatly appreciates than 51,000 must be r a i s ^  for 
Marathon Swim on Aug. 21, the The assistance of the. Retail M er-:prae money. Arrangements are 
biggest summer attraction inichants Association in sponsoring!being made for a giM t s te ^ t  
S  s ~ b e  Vernon Days, t te  modified shopping m aU ,.a jd an ce  on
With 1p<!s than three weeks left spokesman said, ;Z0. Ihere wui oe no aormssxon
before Western Canada’s only : Jaycees will b e busy all along fees,^ but all participants are
marathon swim event all com- the mall route selling b ooster!urged to purchase a Kal Lake 
S i t S f  have s J iln l  -uTto nigh tickets and assisting the
i»par to make this event a clas- cettes with the barbeques. The Residents MO m erc n ^ is  ^ e  gear to make this event a ceu e n t i r e l y i  r e m i n d e d  toat the sale of booster
^ -------------- -̂---------  -'tickets will be toe sole mecuis
of financing toe Kal Lake Swim
VALLEY PAGE There will not be a canvass for funds.
Mr, and Mrs. P eter Beley and 
family of Edmonton, Alta., are 
guests at the home of toe let­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
David Drabble.
Alec Seltenrich accompanied 
by his son Mark, have returned 
home from a motor trip  to Lor- 
burn, Sask., where they visited 
relatives.
M r, and Mrs. F letcher Link- 
later and family of Winnipeg 
Man., were recent visitors at 
the home of Mrs. J . E. Seaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klepsch 
of Chase, were recent guests at 




long-time residents of toe, Oka­
nagan in connection with the 
carrying out of a linguistic sur­
vey for toe linguistic department 
a t UBC, is Steve Smith, of Van­
couver, himself a graduate of 
that university.
Purposes.of the survey, being 
undertaken as a North Ameri­
can project, is to learn the 
variations in pronunciation of 
key words in different parts of 
the country, and the manner in 
which meanings of those words 
differ in those locaUties.
Mrs. Smith is accompanying 
her husband whom she m arried
SOUTH END START
The committee responsible for 
the swim route, chaired by Ron 
Ross, is experiencing some diffi­
culty in locating an ideal start­
ing point, as last year’s facilities 
are not available.
They are certain, however, 
that suitable arrangements can 
, be made well in advance of the 
swim date. The swim will defi- 
Initely s;tart a t toe south end of
. • u 1, u Kalamalka Lake, cross the lake-  Interviewmg she was born, hej father havmg
to the Amery Ranch Point, over 
to Rattlesnake Point, then pro­
ceed to a point just below the
Visitors a t toe home of Mr 
and Mrs. Myles McDonagh are 
Mrs. McDonagh’s five sisters 
and four nieces from Northern 
Ireland, Mrs. J . Siriahni and 
Miss Octavia Sirianni, Mrs 
Jam es Graham and Miss Ger­
aldine Graham, Mrs. John 
Teeney and Miss Brenda 
Teeney, Mrs. A. Toner and Miss 
Annette Toner.
T h e y  have spent a nlonth 
travelling extensively in Canada 
and toe United States.
The p r i m ^  purpose of this 
family reunion was to celebrate 
toe silver wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Myles McDon­
agh on July 24. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonagh were m arried in Bel­
fast, Northern Ireland, and 
came to Winfield to live 20 years 
ago.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gunn 
were toe latter’s; sister, Mrs 
Jean , Peters, Wanda and Greg, 
of Stanford, Ont.; also another 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Slater and Gary 
of Red Deer, Alta.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Del Reiswig 
were Mr, and Mrs. Dean Lob- 
dall of Bellingham, Wash
Recent visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon ^ a w  
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Ripley 
of Calgary, Alta., present^ 
visiting the Shaw home is their 
daughter and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Sylvester and 
family of Vancouver.
M r  and Mrs. -Art Pollard and 
fam i^  motored to Victoria for 
toe weekend where they visited 
relatives. On their way through 
they also visited friends in Van­
couver.
M r s ,  Bill Coxon and family of 
New Westminster were recent 
guests a t  toe home of her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Me 
Donagh. Mr. Coxon brought his 
wife and family up and return 
ed at toe end of their visit to 
take them home.
Shelley Gibbons of Jasper, 
Alta., is visiting at toe home of 
his grandmother, Mrs. C. L. 
Gunn, also visiting other rela-| 
tives in toe district. -
emigrated t o . Rhodesia from 
Scotland. Those already inter­
viewed in Westbank and Kel­
owna have enjoyed meeting the 
young couple who are easy to 
meet and talk to, and who are 
c 0 n t i n u i n g their program 
throughout August, • taking in 
Penticton, Vernon and adjoining 
districts.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will go 
south this fall, to California, 
where toe former wiU enrol at 
UCLA to continue with his Eng­
lish as well as the branch of 
work he is carrying out this
a year ago in Zambia, where I summer.
Fireman Fell At Bennett s Feet
s
PENTICTON (CP)—A fireman 
was rushed to hospitalThursday 
after falling at the feet of Prem ­
ier Bennett from a float in the 
Peach Festival parade.
Jerry  Lunberg of Penticton 
fire departm ent was treated and 
released from hospital after the 
Beating bn toe back of the fire 
departm ent’s “hillbilly float” on 
which he was riding tumbled at. 
the foot of toe reviewing stand.
Standing on the reviewing 
stand at the time of the incident 
were P rem ier Bennett, Pentic­
ton Mayor Maurice Finnerty,
aid, Edmonton Mayor Vince 
Dantzer and other guests and 
their wives.
Witnesses said the old fire 
truck turned into a float made 
a . rush to the reviewing stand 
and turned away sharply, send­
ing Lunberg and assorted dec­
orations flying, scattering spec­
tators.
Lunberg who was wearing a 
leg cast suffered minor cuts and 
bruises.
Accompanying “hillbilly” fire 
men and city workmen Hurried­
ly cleared away the debris.The
festival president Frank McDon- parade was not interrupted.
Kelowna Float Wins Trophy
PENTICTON (CP)—The P a­
cific National Exhibition float 
was judged best entry in toe 
Penticton Peach Festival parade 
Thursday. It was awarded toe 
Kenyon Sweepstake ’Trophy. 
Other winners included:
For communities over 10,000: 
The Kelowna float won the City 
of Penticton trophy, 2. Vernon, 
3, Armstrong.
Commercial entires: Noca
milk. T h e  Shell Oil trophy, 2. 
Bank of Montreal, 3. 400 block 
Penticton.
Non commercial: B.C, square 
dance jamboree won the Aylmer 
Hbsebowl, 2. Okanagan Mission 
Indian village, 3. Penticton Kins­
men.
lookout on Highway 97, and 
straight in to Kal Lake beach.
It is hoped that this route will 
permit the maximum number 
of spectators to follow toe race. 
The route will be well marked, 
and it should not be difficult 
to follow toe swimmers.
Arrangements have been made 
to have a cadet band from the 
Vernon cadet cainp provide some 
of the entertainment at toe fin­
ish line. Other suitable enter­
tainment will be provided so 
that the whole family can enjoy 
the day.
The contestants will be invited 
to a barbeque after toe swim. 
The Jaycees are interested in 
hearing from all possible con­
testants as soon as possible. ’’If 
you are interested, please con­
tact Peter Hankey by , writing 
Box 1085 in Vernon. Entry forms 
and other infornaation will be 
sent to you immediately,” said 
Emil W, Meister, publicity 




WESTBANK Red Cross 
swimming finals and awards 
will be made Saturday after­
noon at Westbank Aquatic Park 
when judges will arrive at 5 
p.m. Miss Esther Gorman and 
Miss Connie Currie have been 
instructors this summer for 
these ever-popular classes, and 
following Saturday’s finals a 
picnic supper will be enjoyed 
as usual, with hot dogs, pop and 
so on available. :
An aquatic display also is be­
ing planned, by beach mothers, 
lecreatoin Commission mem­
bers and parents generally.
LONG CAREER CLOSES
WINNIPEG (CP)—The oldest 
(Trown prosecutor with one of 
toe longest records of service in 
the Commonwealth, E d g a r  
Jam es Thomas, retired recen­
tly at 85. Mr. Thomas served 
42 years in m agistrate’s court 
in suburban St. Boniface.
M o l  s o n ’s
flavour
MOLSON
this great beer !
THIS AOVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE QOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ;
Victory Motors Victory Motors
The Penticton Indian Reserve 
was presented with a special 
award.
F irst winner of the Eric Rams- 
den memorial trophy for the 
float truly depicting B.C. was 
the Richmond Chamber of Com­
merce for its float displaying a 
giant salmon.
The new trophy was named 
after the late Eric Ramsdem, 
provincial editor of toe Vancou­
ver Province, who had been an 
annual Peach Festival guest 
since its inception.
Judging the floats were W.M. 
Harrison of Vancouver, CPR 
president, Alan Christy of 
Edmonton and Malcolm Turn­
bull, B.C. editor of the Vancou­
ver Province,
After Plane Ride
MONTREAL (C P)~The long 
walk for. passengers arriving 
from overseas at Montreal In- 
ternatiMial Airport ended this 
week with, toe introduction of 
a 450-foot long moving: sidewalk 
which operates in -a timnel un­
derneath the airport. It is the 
first of four which will be oper­
ating by autumn and will con­
nect the airport’s main lobby 
with flight arrival and depar-] 
ture gates.
STAMP HARD TO FIND
The rarest Canadian stam p is I 
the “ twelve - penny black” of 
1851, bearing toe portrait of 1 
Queen Victoria.
Fast-Paced Comedy Boeing, Boeing 
To Be Staged At Penticton Aug. 8
The final presentation of the 
19()(> Penticton Summer Theatre 
season offers the zany, fast- 
paecd comedy Boeing, Boeing 
to visitors and residents in Pen­
ticton. This French stage 
farce boasts an outstanding 
cast starring Dick Faun, who 
hails from New York via To­
ronto, where he jTerformcd on 
stage, TV, as well ns wrote the 
script for The Juliette Show on 
CBC. Dick's many credits in­
clude night club jierformanccs 
as a comedian in many of the 
top supper clubs and lounges in 
the United States. '
Hoeing, Boeing director, Otto 
I-owy, has just returned to Van­
couver from an invited trip to 
Germany where he lectured on 
TV .script adaptation. As part 
of his itinerary, he stopped 
oser in London long enough to 
catch the show on the Ixmdon 
stage, where it has been pla.v- 
ing for the last three years.
Rac Brown, who received the 
adulation of Vancouver critics 
last winter in her arts club pre­
sentation of the same play, re­
turns to Penticton for a repeat 
performance. Rac goes into re­
hearsal immediately following 
the Oliver tour in Portland and 
Seattle
Another highlight of the cast 
is John Parker, well-known ac 
tor/director, who has just re­
ceived his ma.ster’s degree in 
Drama nt the University of 
Washington.
Featured as the three fiaH 
cces of the Parisian Lothario, 
Dick Faun, are the attractive 
and vital actre.sses Helen San 
der.s (blonde), Linda Sorensen 
(brunette) nnd Zanetta Young 
(red head).
The iilay oiiens in Penticton 
Aug. ft for a two-week engage­
ment and is performed nightly, 
on stage, at lliverside Park, in 
the uniquely intimate, open air 
theatre.
Have your Hair Styled In 
the comfort of your own 






What kind of fool 
am I . . .
to be talking a new car 
at this time of year?
YOU'RE NOT
Wc have over 30 different moilcis of bicjclcs on our 
showrixmi flo o r . . .  incluclin)* (X M , Ralciph, and other 
imports. Priec range from 24.9.5 to 10800.
l e r m n c a n  be arranged as low as M OO down atui 51 OO 
week to credit approved purchasers, small carrying 
charge.
We lake trade-inn and guarantee all new bikes Including 
parts and labor for 1 year.
KELOWNA CYCLE
5-* M odt Went of lire  Hall on latwrenre Ave. 




5 Miles North on Highway 97
A New Adventure In 
Resort Living
Keiowna'a Newest
As a matter of fact, if you’ve been considering a new car at all, NOW’S 'I UK 
TIME TO PROVE THAI YOU’RE A VER’V WISE MAN!
We’re offering 1966 Ciicvrolets at TERRIFIC DISCOUNTS with top trade-in 
price for your present car. Conic in and see us today! When you drive out in a 












Ih .iilv IXinrake Bi eakfnsts
GOLF t  ODBHi: and 
DRiVTNG RANGE




m o u n t a i n  t r a i l s
OPEN FRIDAY T i l .  9
YiaORY Motors Ltd.
O P E N  D A IL T  
F a r  R e s e r r a t l a a i  
r h o R t  S-SISO
1675 Pandosy CHEVROLET Dial 762-3207
SUPERVALU
Cake -
Made Daily .  .  doz. 29c
A Family T reat/
16 oz. loaf .  -  .  . 19c
Made
by us - - - - doz. 49c
BAKERY
HOT B R E A D 2,,,, 39c
We make ’em and sell ’em
'^ j j r  Canada Choice Beef 
^  C h u c k  Ih. J i
Gov't
Tray Pack Fryers .  lb. 49c
i Gov't lns[







Super-Valu, 1  7 0
20  lb. bag . . . .
SUGAR
' ^ B . C .  White, 1  Q Q







^  2 »>*■ 45c
Fresh 
^  Local
PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL CLOSING 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
Wc Reserve ihe Right to Liniil Qiiunlitics
S U P E R
Krhiuna's Blggcsl, Brighlr*.!, Frivndlicsi loud  Market 






T14E MATADOR INN 
PROUDLY PRESENTS
Western Canada's Most Exciting 
Entertainment Billing
Going into her 7th successful week
PEGGY HARDWICK
Ims become a popular attraction to the Matador.
The Matador proudly presents 
KELOWNA’S OWN
BOB REBAGLIATI
A  very talented and creative pianist appearing 
foe tho first time Aug. 5th at 5:30 p.m.
Bach week the M atador plays host to
EMIL and EILEEN HOLOSKO
our piano-violin duct.
Dance to the romantic music of
THE MATADORS
Walch for the Matador Entertalkment Special 
during Regatta Week!





i n i m
F u n  D I n l n r  L o u n g e  F a o i l l t l c a  
OPEN 5:30 P.M. - 12 P.M.
S m l .  B o o th  OB 
P o B d o a x  a n d  l a i k e o h o r e  




( J .  II. Coiner. Manngcr-Owncr)
CHEF FEATURES 
Friday and Saturday
CHILLED FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL 
OLD FASHIONED 
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CAPTAIN’S PLATE:
BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
SCALLOPS and PRAWNS
3 .5 0
o n e -h a l f  CHICKEN  





JARDINIERE O F VEGETABLES 
ASSORTED PASTRY TRAY
SUNDAY BUFFET SUPPER
5:30 - 9:30 p.m. cnch Sunday.
3.00 per person —  Children Va Price
A buffet spread that will delight nil the family.





2: 00—Championship Series 
3:00—Six Gun H ieatre  
4 :00-^Peach Festival 
4:30-K ids Bids 
5:00—F orest Rangers 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6:00—Life and The Land 
6:30—P lease  Don’t  E a t the 
Daisies 
7:00—Twelve for Sum m er 
7:30—Big Valley 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—G reat Movies 










9:00—Heckle and Jeckle 
9:30—Tennessee Tuxedo 
10:00—Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
10:30—Adventures of Lassie 
11:00—Tom and Je rry  
11:30—Quick Draw McGraw 
12:00-Sky Kmg 





“ F ire  Over Rome”
6:00—Western Jubilee 
6:30—Starlit Adventure Time 
7:00—Hennesey 
7:30—Continental Showcase 
8:30—Saturday P rem iere Movie 
“ High Flight”
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:1—5Big Four Movie
“Autumn Leaves”
c h a n n e l  2
SUNDAY, AUG. 7
11:30—Penticton Peach 
Festival P arad e” 
12:30—Oral Roberts 
1:00—Faith fOr 'Today 
1:30—This Is The Life 
2:00—Sports






































45—Sunuay School of Tho Air 
00—Bob Poole's Gospel 
Favorites 
00—Voice ot the Church 
30—Oral Roberts 
00—Tile Answer (Baptist)
30—Smgin' Time in Dixie 
00—Bachelor Father 
30—Sunday Best Movie 
“ Coiuiuorer of the 
D esert” '
30—Wrestling Champions 





: 00—20th Century 
30--Adventurc Tlieatro 
:00—i.assic




:30—What's My l.ine 
;00—CBS Bunday EJvenIng 
News 
:15—Ixical News 
;30—Cinema Award Tlicatre 
“ French Foillcs”
ON SATURDAY, AUG. 6 
11 a.m.—CBC ^ ^ r t s  Presents 
M ajor League Baseball — With 
hosts Jim  Hearn and Russ 
Thompson and play-by-play an­
nouncer C urt Gowdy.
2 p.m.—CBC E ^ r t s  Presents 
World Heavyweight Champion­
ship — Live coverage of the 
15-round World Heavyweight 
Championship fight between 
Cassius Clay and challenger 
Brian London. Fight is being 
held a t E a rls  [Court, London, 
E n^and .
7 p.m.—12 F o r Summer A 
Summer P lace  — Featuring ; 
Tommy Common,. P a tti Van 
E yera and Rpbina Beard. A 
visual and m usical depiction of 
a quiet, lazy stimmer day in 
the coimtry.
9 p.m.—G reat Movies P aris 
Blues — Starring Paul Neuman, 
Joanne Woodward, Sidney Poi- 
tier and Diahann Carroll. 'Two 
naive Am erican girls come to 
P aris  looking for excitement 
and rom ance. T h e y  are a t- ' 
tracted  to  two jazzmen who 
seemingly lead an ideal bo-.- 
hem ian existence. But true love 
and a r t don’t  always mix weU.
ON SUNDAY, AUG. 7
2 p.m.—D r. Finlay’s Case­
book A M an May Drink — Dr. 
Finlay and Dr. Cameron visit 
G raham  Mackenzie who has 
been arrested  for drunkeness. 
They discover th a t Mackenzie 
is in a diabetic coma and that 
his excessive beer drinking has 
in fact been due to the raging 
th irst produced by the illness. 
Dr. Cameron is able to trea t 
him and before long he is able 
to go back to rimning his farm . 
But locial gossips still talk of 
Mackenzie as a  drunkard who 
will soon relapse.
3 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Champ­
ionships — Highlights of the 
final day’s play of the tourna­
m ent held a t the Vancouver 
Lawn Tennis Club. Includes 
m en’s singles final, women’s 
singles final, and the men’s 
doubles final.
4 p.m.—^Time For Adventure 
A series of films produced es­
pecially for the young by the 
Children’s Film  Foundation of 
G reat Britain. The Secret Cave 
—Three children divert a 
stream , m aking the river in one 
village dry  up and a stream  ap­
pear in another.
5  p.m.—Country Calendar 
The English Agricultural scene 
from Coast to Coast—Film fol­
lows a  team  of farm  commenta­
tors as they cross England 
visiting farm s and farm ers.
5:30—20/20 Diary of a Run 
F or Life—A documentary show­
ing distance running as a hobby, 
and as a m eans to health for 
heart patients.
7 p.m.—Cine Club, Hollywood 
in Yugoslavia — Documentary 
m ade during the location film­
ing of the movie bpie Genghis 
Khan by a Hollywood company 
Yugo.slavin. Before tho gaping 
eyes of amazed peasants, the 
incredible Americans re-create 
the carnage of inedineval bat­
tle in the nigged Serbian hilis. 
P retty  Things British film 
about tlic escapades of a rock 
music group called The Pretty 
Tilings.
8 p.m .—Ed Siillivah with 
guests Judy Garland, Peter 
Sitllers, .Tackle Vernon, Tom 
Jones, the Italian Moiisi* and 
the Maniiiis Chimps.
9  p.m.—Itoniinza, The I'hujier- 
or Nniighton — An old man 
comes to the Ponderosa lo es- 
cain: being sent to an ns.vlum 
in Ban Francisco, only to face 
the same fate in Virginia City. 
Sam Jnffe guest stars.
10 p.m .—G reat Rorlelirs and 
■ Quirt ItrvoliitloiiH. A ic|iort on
the .35th Couchichuig Confer­
ence. Includes filmed highlights 
of the conference held nt 
Geni;\a Park , Luke Coiichich- 
ing, Onluiio.
MONDAY, AUG. 8 
3:25 p.m .—Bonnie PrnddeB ’ 
show. F it to  Ski — Bonnie 
points out th a t training for tiie 
skiing season cieai and shotild 
s ta rt long before the snow falls.
3:55 p.m.—ABlestones of the 
Century. Documentaries of 
world happenings in the 20to 
century.
4 p.m.—Vacation Time, Stun- 
m er Sing-along — With host 
Reg Gibson and the G reat Out­
doors with host. Keith McCoU.
5:30 p.m.—Mad Movies, Re­
turn  F are  to  Fun — With Bob 
Monkhouse as conductor, he 
joins glamorous Gloria Swan- ^  
son aboard the comedy express. 
Others includie Wallace Beery 
and Monty Banks.
6:30 p.m.—Vagabond Honey­
moon. A film series by M artin 
and P a t Simpson as they 
travelled through all the con­
tinents and m any out-pf-the-way 
places.
7:30 p.m .—’The N ature of 
Things. A series of science pro­
gram s prepared by John Living­
ston, Jan ies M urray, and L ister 
(E c la ir.
8 p.m.—The Fugitive, Run­
ning Scared — Kimble re turns 
home and visits his sister D<m- 
na right under the nose of In ­
spector G erard.
9 p.m.—Sum m er Music HalL 
Light music and coniedy s ta r­
ring John Davidson. Guests i n ­
clude : singers Jim m y Boyd and 
Mimi Dillard and comedian 
Richard Pryor.
10 p.m. Singalong Jubilee. 
Folksongs, sea shanties, spir­
ituals, folk songs and carnp- 
fire songs. Co-hosts: Bill Lang- 
stroth, and Jim  Bennet.
ON TUESDAY, AUG. 9 
3:25 p.m.—Take Thirty. Co­
hosts Adrienne Clarkson and 
Paul Soles. Dr. Evelyn Duvall 
discusses her books “The F acts 
of Life and Love for Teen­
agers” and “Why Wait for M ar­
riage.”
5:30 p.m.—^Dave’s Place. A
series of folk music starring  
Dave Guard, formerly with the 
original Kingston Trio. Special 
guest is Judy Henske.
6:30 p.m .—Expo ’67 Report, 
with co-hosts Norman Kiehl and 
Bob MacGregor.
8 p.m.—The Red Skelton Hour. 
Red’s guests a re  comic Don 
Knotts and the Voungfolk, folk- 
singers. In the Silent Spot, Red 
plays a crooked gas station op­
erator.
9 p.m.—^The Dick Van Dyke 
Show, The Gunslinger — Rob 
Petrie becomes a cowardly 
sheriff and Alan Brady a bad 
man gunning for him, in a  
Western spoof. When Sheriff 
Petrie is deserted by the town- 
folk his faithful wife, Laura, 
volunteers to sing and dance 
for Bad Man Brady a t  Misa 
Sally’s Saloon.
ON WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10 
5:30 p.m.—Mad Movies, Kent­
on nnd Kops — Buster Keaton 
breaks the laugh b arrier and 
the Keystone Kops arres t them ­
selves for speeding. Some new 
Monkhouse Movie M iracles 
prove the cam era ’can’ lie.
8 p.m.—Mickle Finn 's. A 
musical-vnriety program  sta r­
ring Fred Finn, hds wife Mickie, 
the Fred Finn Band and the 
Mickie Finn Dancers.
8:30 p.m.—Bob Hope Theatre. 
After the Lion, Jaekal:i, A cyni­
cal author plots the destruction 
’ of his selfish young wife. 
•Suzanne Pleshctte, Stanley 
Baker nnd John Saxon star.
9:30 p.m. — liymenne (The 
M arriage). A French language 
pr<Kluction of Gogol’s comedy, 
with KnglbJi sub-titles.
10:30 p.m .—Right Stories In­
side Queliee. But Where Are the 
English of Yesteryear? A 
young girl from Ixmdon, 
England, tours Qimbec City 
asking why the English isqMila- 
tion in Quebec has declined sub­
stantially over the past few 
decades.
ON ’THURSDAY, AUG. 11 
3:25 p.m.—Take Thirty.
hosts Paul Soles and Adrienne 
CHarkson. Guest: Dr. Evelyn 
Duvall, author of ‘The Facts of 
Life and Love for Teenagers.’
4 p.m .—Vacation Time, Sum­
m er Singalong Host Reg Gib­
son. The G reat Out-doors. Host 
Keith McColl gives tips on 
things fo do on vacation.
5:30. p.m.—County Style, A 
country and w estern musical 
variety series, produced in 
Australia. S tarring Tom and 
Ted Le Garde, and regulars 
Nola Hurst, ‘The Wagon Wheel­
ers, Ron Jones, comic George 
Nichols and ’The Countrystylers.
6:30 p.m .—Com parisons — 
Naticmal F ilm  Board documen­
tary  series.
7:30 p .m .-—I t’s A Square 
World,: A BBC comedy series 
with Michael : Bentine. Today: 
Bung Upper; Lunch Time in the 
Park.
8 p.m .—Seaway — Trial by 
F ire. A ship from Alexandria, , 
with a cargo of cotton, bursts 
into flames in Toronto harbour. 
Investigation by Nick King and 
Admiral Fox reveals that the 
crew is very hostile fo the new 
captain, appointed a t sea when 
the- form er captain died.
9 p.m;—I D ream  of Jeannie— 
Bigger Than a  Breadbox and 
B etter Than a  Genie. When 
Roger places his faith in  a  
fortune-teller, ’Tony and Jeannie 
try  to prove she’s a  fake.
9:30 p.m .—Telescope A Yan­
kee Squire — The Custom-made 
World of John Huston who 
talks about his new life in 
Ireland and his career as a  
film director.
ON FRIDAY, AUG. 12 
3:25 p.m .—Bonnie Prudden 
Show, Topping the ‘TOPS’ — 
Bonnie m eets and talks with 
three ladies from  TOPS (Take 
Off Poimds Sensibly), an organ­
ization which to the weight con­
scious is the equivalent of 
Alcoholics Anonymous.
5:30 p.m .—Outlook, You’re  
No Good. The story of a  ‘typical 
Canadian youth’ and how, 
through an unfortunate .set of 
circum stances, he runs afoul 
of the law.
6:30 p.m.—Let’s Talk Miislc— 
Music discussions and illustra­
tions with host William Stevens.
8:30 p.m .—Get Sm art, ’The 
Amazing H arry  Who — Maxwell 
Sm art m atches wits with an 
Oriental KAOS m aster spy, the 
‘Claw’, fo keep a stolen bomb 
formula from  leaving the 
country.
Judy Garland Faces 
Suit By Ex-husband
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac- 
tress-singer Judy  Garland was 
sued for separate m aintenance 
Wednesday by actor M ark Her­
ron, who charged ho suffered 
m ental and physical pain and 
was subjected to extrem e cru­
elty. Herron, friends said, de­
cided to file for separate main­
tenance instead of divorce on 
the chance a reconciliation is 
possible. The couple m arried in 
Las Vegas, Nev,, la.st Novem- 
ber and separated la.st April 15.
Nixon And Pope 
Have Private Talk
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(Reuters)—A form er U.S. vice- 
president, Richard Nixon, was 
received in private audience hy 
Poi>c Paul Monday nt his sum­
m er residence in the Alban Illlla
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “The 
guy’s good,’’ a  supporting ac to r 
m uttered adm iringly from  ‘the  
sidelines.
S tar Ben G a ^ a ra :  “That wae 
beautiful, R ay."
D irector Leo Penn: ‘‘Beaull* 
ful. Sugar.”
And thus Sugar Ray Robio- 
son, form er welterweight cham ­
pion, five times middleweight 
king, completed a  scene in hda 
new career—acting. He guest- 
s tars  as a fighter in a  segm ent 
of television’s Run F or Your 
Life. In the low-key sequenco 
he lies in a hospital bed, coma­
tose after a ring  beating, munv- 
bling dialogue with Gazzara.
Yes, said Sugar, donning a  
tan  bathrobe during a break, be 
has retired for good from box­
ing. He made the decision afte r 
losing a 10-round decision to  
Joey Archer last Decenober.
HAM AT HEART
“ I love this, love perform­
ing,” he said. “ I’m  a ham a t  
heart. I ’ve been in front oC 
cam eras for years, in the ring! 
And on the a ir  in  interviews 
afte r fights.
“ I see myself on the screen 
in the rushes, and the director 
and everybody a re  so hapoy, i t  
really  gives m e a big lift.”
Robinson, virtually unm arked 
from  his ring career, is 45.
Next he flies to Spain for a  
feature. Egghead On Hill 56, 
then returns here for a western, 
Chuka, written by s ta r Rod Tay­
lor.
He has had other offers, and 
none of the roles a re  as fight- 
, ers.
Except for a  C ar 54, Where 
Are You? this is Robinson’s 
first acting—and he never has 
had a dram a lesson.
CHANGED ROLES LATE
Actor Paul Ford  was 40 be­






See U* — To Be Sure!
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP 




O n t  HOUR
"niMmiM'’
THI M08T IM DRY CLIANINO
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 





12:00—The Noon Hour 
12:30—Movie M atinee 
2:00—Luncheon D ate 
8:00—To Ten The Truth 
3:25—Bonnie Prouden (M,W,F) 
3:25—Take 30 (T, Th)






7:00—F arm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News m th  
Mike Wallace 
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captain'Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLanne 
9:30—The Real McCoys 
10; Op—Andy of M ayberry 
10:30—The Dick Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love of Life 
U :25-C B S Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search For Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—The News a t Noon 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1: 00—Ann Sothem 
T : 30—Houseparty 
2:00—To TeU the Truth 
2:25^Local News 
i2:30—Edge of Night 
3:00—The Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
4:30—The Lone Ranger 
5:00—Tombstone Territory 
5:30—Four S tar News 
6:00—Walter Cronkite Evenhig 





6:00—Monday a t Six 
6:15—News, W eather, Sports 
6:55—Lady of Lake Candidate 
7:00—Camp Runamuck 
7:30—N ature of Things 
8:00—The Fugitive 
9:00—Sum m er Music Hall 





11:30—M arket Quotes 





7:30—To Tell The Truth 




M;00—^Hollywood Talent Scouts 
11:00—11 O'clock News 
U :3 0 -B lg  Four Movie
“ Guns of Zangnra"
Battle For 'M et 
Finally Lost
NEW YORK (AP)—The non­
profit corporation created to  
save the old Metropolitan Opera 
Houbc said “wiUi n heavy 
h eart” Wednesday that barring 
unexpected help, the battle was 
tost.
n»e Old Met Opera House 
Corp., created by special Al­
bany legislation, issued a state­
ment saying it was still con- 
vinetHf the (dd building nt 39th 
Stiei't and Broadway should be 
savtxi.
'llie  board said it was return­
ing the money collected in hoi>es 
of saving the building. |
By ALLEN HUNTER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Of all 
the people working and praying 
for the success of Like F ather, 
T.ikp Fun on Broadway, it’s the , 
playwright himself, Eric Nicol, 
who is the least anxious.
“You give your best, but you 
don’t assum e i t  is going to be 
successful," he said 'in  an  inter­
view. “You can’t afford to get 
bound up in  a n y . one work. If 
it fails, it sears you.”
The play, the second by 46- 
year-old Nicol, a  syndicated 
columnist and Canada’s top 
prize-winning humorist, was the 
sensation of the season a t the 
Vancouver Playhouse, where 
artistic director Malcolm Black 
presented it with a local cast.
It tells the story of a lum ber 
tycoon’s efforts to prod his 
teen-age son out of prem ature 
conformity by getting him a 
niistress. But i t  all turns out 
quite differently, as a farce 
ought to.
The combination of the^play’s 
success on thie West Coast and 
Nicol’s reputation induced E d 
Mirvish. discount store king 
and proprietor of the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, Toronto, to 
bring it to his theatre for a 
sum m er fortnight and then fi­
nance its opening in NeW York.
“ If it succeeds, it wiU be the
firs t Canadian written or pro­
duced show to do so,” wrote 
the Toronto S tar’s Nathan Co­
hen, in a gloomy survey of a 
dozen earlier Canadian hits 
which bombed on Broadway.
Like Father, Like Fun is 
booked to open Sept. 8 a t the 
Cort ’Theatre, Nfew York.
CUSTOMERS RALLIED
The play drew lukewarm re­
views from the Toronto critics. 
H erbert W hittaker of ITie Globe 
and Mail found it h ad “ a lot of 
promise, in a  disarmingly mod­
est way,” while Cohen of the 
S tar loathed it — “the worst 
show . . .  in the Royal Alexr 
andra since the end of the Sec­
ond World W ar.” Ron Evans of 
The Telegram  liked the first 
half but not the second.
“Had this play started  out 
from, say, Dallas, it’s conceiv­
able that it might still be on 
-.its way to New York,” Evans 
amplified. “ But you can be 
certain there’d be a darn  g ( ^  
play doctor . . . working like 
fury on that failing second act.”
Nevertheless the' Toronto pub­
lic turned up in thousands. Al­
though the planned run was 
only two weeks, Mirvish de­
cided to sell tickets as long as 
■ anyone would buy them  and 
arranged to c o n t i n u e Like 
F ather, Like ' Fun simultane-
Mariposa Festival To Rest 
At Innis Lal(e For
•TORONTO (CP)—It is three 
years since the Mariposa Folk 
Festival was “booted out,” as ; 
the promoters put it, of Orillia, 
the model for Stephen Leacock’s 
im aginary little Ontario town.
Rowdyism and the fear of 
row<jlyism forced it to move 
again .fhe following year. But 
now ’it has come to re s t a t In- 
nis Lake, a  100-acre privately- 
owned resort 40 miles northwest 
Tighter control, including 50 
private security guards as well 
as provincial police, has kept 
awu.v young idlers lust looking 
for a riot or an orgy, and the 
sum m er and winter weekends 
now arc what was originally 
planned—festivals of folk mu­
sic.
There are two indications of 
the success of the enterprise 
and its public and artistic res­
pectability.
One is tha t it won the exchi- 
sive right to the name of M ari­
posa, over Orillia’s protests, 
and the other is that top-rank­
ing musicians of the folk world, 
such as Pete Sceger and Buffy 
Sainte-Marie, forgo night-club
Sax Player Dies
LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) — 
Boyd A. Raeburn, 52, leader of 
one of the lop progressive jazz 
bands in the U.S. a t the end of 
the Second World War, died 
Tuesday. Raeburn, out of the 
music businc.ss about 10 years, 
was injured in an auto accident 
three years ago and had never 




lim inary autopsy hos failed lo 
determ ine cau.se of tho death of 
comedian Lennie Bruce, the l/)s 
Angeles County coroner’s office 
said 'Fluirsday. Bruce. 40, was 
found dead In nis Hollywood 
opartm ent Wednesday The cor­
oner’s office said earlier Ihat an 
overdose of narcotics was the 
probalJe cnu.se of death.
Vi:i,LOW8TONE FIRST
'The national park system In 
the Uniti'd States Ix'gnn with 
the creation of Yellowstone 
P ark  in 1872.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
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A Father Of Jazz 
Dies At Age 41
NEW YORK (AP' — Pianist 
Bud Powell 41. who with Char­
lie (Bird) P arker and Dizzy 
Gillespie< brought jazz out of the 
swing era and into beijpp. died 
Monday night.
Death came at Kings County 
Hospital, a city institution in 
Brooklyn. Powell had suffered 
several years from a combina- , 
tion of malnutrition, alcoholism 
and tuberculosis.
Powell’s fluid st.yle, in which 
notes cascaded fi'om his key­
board as it blowh tlirough a 
horn, influenced a generation of 
jazzmen. He was revered as an 
innovator and composer.
But his life was a story of 
m e n t a 1 breakdowns com­
pounded by physical illness that 
diminished his talents, leaving 
at his death only a laboring, 
unsure echo, of his former bril­
liance.
Powell, whose first name was 
Earl, was born in New York in 
1924 to a musical family. He 
played as a. young musician 
with several jazz g ro u p / even­
tually graduating to sessions at 
Minton’s Playhouse in Harlem, 
where he met saxophonist P a r­
ker and trum peter Gillespie.
, 'Their classic recordings crys­
tallized the emergence of mod­
ern jazz frorn swing.
engagements to sing a t Mari­
posa concerts for union min­
imum rates.
This sum m er’s festival is 
Aug. 5 to 7 at the Innis Lake 
estate and the headliners in­
clude Pete Seeger, Ian Tyson 
and Gordon I.ightfoot. The last 
two are Canadians with an in- 
lernational reputation in f o l k  
music.
There are concerts with about 
eight acts or individuals on 
each bill on each of the three 
days, and nine study workshops 
on Sunday.
The topics of these include 
film - making, various instru­
ments and playing methods. In­
dian crafts and dances, blues 
and gospel singing, and Onta­
rio .songs. This last item is su­
pervised by Edith Fowke, tho 
CBC’s folk-song expert.
There is an ex tra concert for 
children among the 15,000 cus­
tom ers expected to attend. A 
weekend ticket, including camp­
ing i>ermit, costs $12.50 and in­
dividual c o n c e r t  tickets are 
from $2..50 lo $3.75.
Camping perm its go only to 
"qualified” people, to preclude 
trouble with the police.
The wnole organization now 
Is incorporated under Ontario 
law ns a non-profit coriwratlon 
“ to promote and encourage the 
a rts  in Canada, especially the 
development of folk music.”
ously with Chicago’s Second 
City revue, which he had al- ; 
ready booked for Aug. 4-20.
Nicol had written only one 
play before, a pageant, but has 
12 books behind him and has 
won ‘three Leacock medals for 
humor, the maximum allow­
able. He writes three columns 
a  week—keeping two months 
ahead, for safety — for The 
Province, Vancouver’s morning 
newspaper.
LIVES SETTLED LIFE
E ric Nicol is a shy and un­
obtrusive m an who would ac­
cept only $1 as down payment 
for his play in Vancouver. He 
w rites his column for the Prov­
ince—with a pen, tifoing it out 
la te r for the printer—at hpme 
in a modest one-storey house 
near the University of British 
Columbia’s land grant.
“ I’m only a part-tim e gar­
dener.” he. says, “—36 hours a 
week.”
He ] has worked a t T h e  Prov­
ince for 15 years. Before that 
he took BA and MA degrees at 
U.B.C., separated by wartim e 
RCAF service—“ ground crew, 
no decorations” — and wrote 
scripts in London for Bernie 
B raden’s radio show.
Since then. Nicol’s historical 
parodies and columns have 
gone far. His tribute to, Presi­
dent Kennedy was read in the 
U.S. Congress after the assas­
sination.
Nicol suppresses the urge to 
drive a sports car “because a 
family man drives a family 
ca r” and waited until he was 
35 before m arrying Mvrl Hosel- 
ton and fathering three chil­
dren.
Describing himself as a theo­
retical anarchist and a prac­
tical small-I liberal, he seems 
thoroughly conservative in pri­
vate life. He has no urge to 
move to the . United States or 
overseas agam, nor even to 
leave Vancouver.
He tikes his homeland’s po­
litical stability and finds his 
home town “ the most pleasant 
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7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Saturday .L._.  1 0 - 1 - 3 - 7 - 9  
Sunday - . - - - - 1 0 - 1 - 3 - 7 - 9  
Holiday.s -     1 0 - 1 - 3 - 7 - 9
FARES
Adults --    $2.50
Children to 14 years $1.75
Babes in Arms ...  Free
Private Cruises Arranged 
Loading Zone at 






Henley styling, three button 
opening, colors: wine, blue and 
black. Q
Real c o o l! ..............Only
“ Arden”  Short 
Sleeved Shirts by 
Arrow wiUi Regular 
fused collar. Sizes 
14% to 17%.
Only ................. 4.50i
Arrow “Sea-Breeze”  i 
SliirtB— ShorbsleevepSVX 
(Iron cheater). All 
sizes, soft collar. A 
cool shirt. Only 4.50 
Arrow Oxford Cloths 
—Slvort sleeve, bu t­
ton down collar, 
tapered Iwdy, in 
plain light green, 
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TUESDAY, AUG. 9
’5:00—Summ er Camp 
5:30—Dave’s Place 
6:00-TB A





















11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big 4 Movie ~  ^  
“ Green Grass of 
Wyoming”
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)—
A magazine article quoting 
John Lennon of the Beatles as 
saying his group is more popu­
la r  than Jesus has ignited a 
"ban the Beatles records” cam­
paign by Birmingham radio 
station WAQY.
Station M anager T o m m y  
Charles said Tuesday the Bea­
tles were his No. 1 attraction 
before he read the article in 
Datebook.
The article quotes Maureen 
Cleave of the London Evening 
Standard as quoting Lennon as 
saying:
“Christianity will go. It will 
shrink and vanish. I needn’t 
argue about that; I ’m right and 
I will be proved right. We’re 
(the Beatles) more popular than 
Jesus now; I don’t know which 
will go first—I'ock ’n’ roll or 
Christianity. Jesus was all 
right, but his disciples were 
thick and ordinary. It’s them 
twisting it ruins it for me.” 
Commenting on L e n n o n ’s 
statem ent, Charles said: “We 
just felt it was so absurd and 
sacrilegious t h a t  .something 
ought to be done to show them 
they cannot get away with this 
sort of thing.”
MOST SUPPORT IT 
The Birmingham disc jockey 
said more than 99 per cent of 
the calls regarding this cam­
paign sup|)ort it.
“ A l m o s t  unbelievably the 
te en -ag e rs ,  a lm ost ns .soon ns 
th e y  w ere  sure  the (piotes were 
t ru e ,  Ix 'cam e rea lly  angry ,  
som e to the imint of t e a r s ,” 
C ha rles  said. “ All .sorts of rec ­
ord  and  Ixiok s tores  have called 
sa y in g  tliey a re  taking tlieir 
B e a t le  reco rds  and  Ixioks off 
th e  m n rk i ' t . ”
WAQY is brondcnsting  spot 
nunoupee inen ts  evx'i'y hour tell­
ing the  audii'iiee to turn  in tluur 
B e a t le  reco rds ,  p ic tures ,  m a g a ­
zines nnd .louvenir.s lo desig­
n a te d  p ickup siHits,
“ W e’ll have  a giJuU Beatle 
iKinfire the night they are  
closest to B irm ingham  on their 
nex t A nu 'r ican  tour, urohahly 
w hen  thev  a re  in la te r




BALLET HERE AUG. 19
'The Banff School Festival 
Ballet under the direction of 
Gweneth Lloyd, Jam es Clous- 
er and Betty Farrally  will 
come to the Kelowna Com-
VENICE (Reuters) — Three 
Canadian movie - m akers won 
prizes as awards in the Venice 
documentary film festival were 
announced Sunday night.
In the cultural and educa­
tional category, the award went 
to Claude Ju tra  of Montreal for 
Comment Savoir.
Donald Brittain, a National 
Film Board producer and na­
tive of Ottawa, won in the short 
film class with his movie Mem­
orandum. Brittain, a long-time 
employee of the Ottawa Journal, 
now lives in Montreal.
Arthur Lipsett took the award 
in the trick documentary class 
with Tiip Down Memory Lane.
The Lion of San Marco grand 
prize went to Wladyslaw Slc- 
sccki of Poland for The Family 
of Man.
Britain pl.so won tliroe prizes, 
one for The War Game, a d ra­
matized depiction of nuclear 
war which is so horrifying that 
the BBC, which commissioned 
the film, did not broadcast it
t ; , =
munity Theatre Aug. 19 a t 
8:30 p.m., sponsored by the 
Kelowna Rotary Club. Guest 
soloists include Eva Von 
Gencsy, Virginia Wakelyn, 
Eric Hampton and Richard 
Jones. The program  will in­
clude everything from the 
classical to jazz. In the pho­
tograph above members of 
the company rehearse for one 
of the numbers created by 
Mr. Clouser for the Banff 
Festival B a l l e t .  Proceeds 
from the performance will be 
used to support Rotary proj­
ects which include a beach 
under development, student 
exchange program s and se­
nior citizen housing.
CONCERTS PROVE POPULAR
•TV’s Young People’s Concerts 
by the New York Philharmonic 
will be presented for the 10th 
consecutive season this year.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97, Vernon Rd. —  Dial 765>5151
SUZUKI!
2.50 O .C ..  ISO O .C .,  120 c . o . ,  
80 o.c. and 50 o.c.




T h e  TV ('(>nieil\'-(li iiuui MUter 
RolH’i ts ih hased u i n novi'l uf 




Aiiloinohlie EngliKS Checked While You Walt . . . 
with New TV Type IQngine Anaiyaer
With this modern electronic tc.st
DYNA"VISION equipment we can tell you in min­
utes It any service Is requlredl 
Stop Iroiible Before it Starts — Drive in Toilayl
Campbell's Orchard Hill Service
Main Sf,. Westbank




G a ^ e r  A N D R E W S





COMING AUG. 10 - 11 - 12
OvtRHiSHGtO) /  
IN LOVfe, GIRLS,
^  S O N t^ A N O
VOo-ntarringSHELLEY
I MAW ANN
A [UKIIPE PICIl)f|[ in BAHAVISlON’nnd AAETROCOflOR
Box Office Openn 8:30 — Rhaw at Dnok
CHANNEL 2
RHBDNESDAY, AUG. I f
8:00—Atom Ant 
8:30—M ad Movies 
8:00—Sum m er Scene 
•;15—News, W eather, Sports 
6:55—Vernon Riding Club 
7:00—McHale’s  Navy 
7 :3 0 -L e fs  Sing Out 
i:00-M ickey  F inn’s 
6:30—Bob Hope Theatre 
6:30—Hymenee 









7:30—Lost in Space 
6:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00—G reen Acres 
6:30—Dick Van Dyke 
10:00—The John Gary. Show 
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ Sherlock Holmes and 
the Women in Green’’
c h a n n e l 2
THURSDAY, AUG. U
5:00—Summer Camp 
5:30—News, W eather, Sports 
6:00—Kelowna R egatta Parad,e 













7:30—The M unsters 
8:00—GUligan’s Island 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Night a t the 
Movies
“ The Interns”
11:00—11 O’clock News 




5:00-N FB  
5:30—Outlook 
6:00—Art with Zeljko 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—TEA
7:00—My Favorite M artian 
7:30—BA Musical Showcase 
8:00—Lennie Breau Show 
“Midnight Lace”











6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00-G om cr Pyle, USMC 




(Chicago vs. Green Bay) 
12:30-11 O’clock News 
1:00—Ciieckmatc
FROM M A Y  TO TV
Jack  Albertson, after touring 
tor two .\enrs In the piny The 
S«ibject Was Roses, returneii to 
11oilyw<KMl for an eplswle of U»c 
new fall TV eomerly .series Run, 
Buddy, Run.
MOVIE
Julie Andrews is starred  in 
two films coining to Kelowna 
next week.
Walt Disney’s M ary Poppins 
is coming to the Param ount 
Theatre Aug. 8 to  13 inclusive 
a t 7 and 9:20 p.m . and each 
afternoon a t 2 p.m.
At the Kelowna Diive-in 
Theatre The Americanization of 
Em ily wiU shown Saturday, 
Mondiay and Tuesday, Aug. 6,
8, 9 a t dusk. It is a high-pow­
ered dram a, set in London dur­
ing the Second World War prior 
to  D-Day.
An Elvis Presley film Girl 
Happy will be seen Wednesday, . 
Thursday and F riday ,’ Aug. 10 
to 12.
MARY POPFINS
Walt Disney’s Jatest feature 
film wUl appeal to audiences of ' 
all ages. I t  combines live-ac- 
tion photography, animation 
and special effects tha t must 
be seen to be believed. The 
story, based on Mrs. P . L. 
T ravers’ fam ous books of the 
sam e nam e, is enchanting and 
absorbing. The photography 
and color are  striking, the 
music and songs— by Disney 
composers Robert and Richard 
Sherman—are memorable. P er­
formances a r e  -""outstanding. 
Julie Andrews of “My F air 
Lady” stage and record fame 
plays the title role, that of an 
English nanny, who, escorted 
by a few fluffy clouds, arrives 
from nowhere to save two lov­
able chUdren (Karen Dotrice 
and Matthew G arber) from yet 
another grouchy nursemaid. 
M ary Poppins has extraordi­
nary  powers, as has her friend 
Bert, a happy-go-lucky jack-of- 
all-trades who becomes involved 
with M ary and the children in 
their new life of fairy-like ad­
ventures — magically done by 
Disney’s special effects artists. 
B ert is played by Dick Van 
Dyke, a  superb danper, singer 
and comedian.
The Americanization of EmUy 
might be described ais a  savage 
comedy about the lunacy of 
war. It is also the story of a 
reluctant hero and a girl who 
falls for heroes—reluctantly.
In navy parlance, a “dog rob­
ber” is the guy who gets the 
best of everything for the top 
brass, from tempting steaks to 
tem pting redheads. That’s the 
role played by Jam es Garner, 
as hard-boiled, aggressive and 
cynical American Lt. Com­
m ander Charlie Madison, sta­
tioned in London prior to the 
Normandy invasion.
Chai'lie, early disillusioned 
with w artim e propaganda and 
inter-service rivalry and dedi­
cated to the type of combat 
duty that Involves no shooting. 
Is doing all right catering to 
the needs of Admiral William 
Jessup (Melvyn Douglas) until 
two things happen. He falls in 
love with Emily Barham (Julie 
Andrews), an English motor 
pool driver who has lost hu.s- 
band, father and brother in tlie 
war and has nothing but con­
tem pt for Charlie’s job and 
philosophy. And his easy life of 
plenty of luxuries nnd lovely 
ladies a p p e a r s  jeoiinrdi/.ed 
when Admiral Jessup is con­
vinced that the Navy is being 
out-shadowed by the Army in 
publicity anent the prepara­
tions underway for D-Day,
The Admiral orders Charlie 
and his fellow lieutenant “Bus” 
Cummings (Jam es Coburn) lo 
make a special film of the land­
ing in Normandy, in which 
they will head a group of pho- 
togrnphcrs who will be right on 
the heels of the Navy demoli­
tion units. “ Bun,” who Is of the 
stuff Uint war heroes ar«* made 
of, is thrilled with the danger­
ous assignment. Not so Charlie, 
who immediately maneuvers nn 
“out.”
However, his scheme fouls up 
•nd a dumbfounded Charlie
finds him self right a t the fore­
front of the Normandy invasion 
inferno. And, in a  stroke of 
purest irony, he ends up mis­
takenly as the hero of heroes 
and the firs t man to “land” on 
a  battle-torn Omaha Beach. 
Equally ironic is the reaction of 
Em ily, who by now has become 
Americanized in her thinking 
and is horrified a t the thought 
of Charlie confessing to the 
hoax about his heroism. In the 
end, it all works out happily for 
everybody and with a gusto of 
laughs for the audience.
G irt Happy is a fast-moving 
s to ^  which has Elvis hired by 
Chicago night club owner H ar­
old stone to keep an eye on his 
daughter. Miss Fabares, while 
she is on the F ort Lauderdale 
vacation. ’The job involves him  
in one hilarious complication 
after another, but keep an eye 
on Shelley he does, even if it 
m eans raising the roof in a 
rambimctious night club riot; 
interrupting a shipboard ren­
dezvous between Miss F abares 
and h a r armorous adm irer Fab- 
rizio Mioni by removing the 
cruiser from  the water, truncll- 
ing it through the streets of the 
resort town and depositing it a t 
the lady’s doorstep (this has 
to be seen to be believed!); or, 
in the frenzied climax, digging 
a  tunnel underneath the city 
jail in order to rescue Miss Fa? 
bares afte r she has been hauled 
in for disorderly conduct.
List CFL Games 
For CBC-TV
Kelowna football fans are in 
for a big year via television 
during the upcoming CFL sea­
son.
It was announced recently 
that CBC would be telecasting 
11 regular season games of the 
Canadian Football League.
Following is a complete list 
of scheduled games:
NOTE: 'Times are E astern  
Standard. Subtract t h r e e  
hours to ascertain Pacific 
S tandard Time.
Aug. 13—Calgary at Hamilton, 
8 p.m.
Aug. 20—Toronto a t  Hamil­
ton, 8 p.m.
Aug. 27 — Calgary at Edmon­
ton, 11 p.m.
Sept. 10 — Calgary a t Van* 
couver, 11 p.m.
Sept. 17 — Ottawa at Vancou­
ver, 11 p.m.
Sept. 24 — Saskatchewan at 
Hamilton, 8 p.m.
Oct. 1 — Montreal a t Calgary, 
11 p.m.
Oct. 8 — Winipeg at Ottawa, 
2 p.m.
Oct. 15 — Saskatchewan at 
Vancouver, II  p.m.
Oct. 22 — Edmonton at Sas­
katchewan, 10 p.m.
Oct. 29 — Calgary a t Edmon­
ton, 11 p.m.
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Over our terrlflo Philco 
Values.
C I M A I .1 T V  M
f
Films Grows World-Wide
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
demand by actors for a  g reater 
share of the profits from their 
labors now has assum ed global 
proportions.
The issue is pointed up in this 
month's edition of the Screen 
Actors Guild magazine. A guild 
official, Chester L. Migden, re­
ported oh the M ay conference 
in Stockholm of unionists rep­
resenting. actors in 13 countries, 
including those behind the Iron 
Curtain.
Nations participating w e r  e 
Canada, A u s t r i a ,  Czechoslo­
vakia, D e n  m a r  k, Finland, 
France, Italy, The Netherlands, 
Norway, P o l a n d ,  Sweden, 
United Kingdom and the United 
States.
The principal concern of the 
conference was how to provide 
actors with m ore returns from 
the sale of movies to television. 
As of now, American actors 
are virtually the only ones who 
receive royalties from TV mov- 
■ies. ’ ■
“ The lack of paym ent to for­
eign actors when (imported) 
pictures go on television in the 
U.S.,” says Migden, has the ef­
fect of undercutting our form- 
ula by depressing prices paid
for theatrical product on tele­
vision. . . .
“Shouldn't the a c t o r  who 
works in a picture in England 
or F rance be paid when his 
picture gioes on television?
The high stakes involved a re  : 
dem onstrated by recent sales. 
L ast week (he American Broad­
casting Co. bought 16 recent 
Columbia P icture releases—in­
cluding Ship Of Fools, King Rat 
and The Collector—for $500,000 
each. CBS bought 14 W arner 
Brotoers films at $550,000 each.
Migden observed that, during 
a  typical week Los Angeles 
channels showed 263 old fea­
tures, of which 45 were foreign- 
m ade and hence produced no 
royalties for  actors.
CHANGED ROLES
Actor Riife Davis of TV’s Pet­
ticoat Junction was once part of 
a  X avier Cugat show in New 
York.
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S '^
BERNARD a t PANDOSY
your headquarters for
•  English Bone Chiaa
•  Spode •  Wedgewood
•  Crystal






You will like the friendly, 
courteous optical service at 
Kelowna Optical.
Established over 18 years 




Acme R«iIlo-TV Ltd. 
16.32 Pandosy 
Dial 762-2841
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUG. 5 and 6




Sat. Mat. 2 p.m. 
Evening 7 and 9
4 fo 61
STARTING MONDAY FOR ONE WEEK




4  OTHER 
ACADEIVIY 
AW ARDS!
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Matinee Daily at 2 p.m.
Evening: Shows at 7 and 9:20 p.m.
Mat. Eve.
Admission—A d u lts ....................    . .  l.(K) 1.25
Students ............     75 ].(KI
Children ............................................... .50 ..')(!
PARAMOUNT
COOL
C O N D IT IO N ID





6:15-9.00—P at Paterson Sh"w 
6:30—Weather 
. 7:00—News


















1:45—Earl Fortney Show 






6:03—The Action Set 
7 :0 0 - Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—A Long Look at the Hits 
8:30—World Tomorrow 







2:00—News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
7 :00—Morning Music 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8:00--Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News and Sports 
8:40—Neighbourly News 
8:50—B C. Gardener 
9:00—Sunday Morn. Magazine 
9:30—Revival Time 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen 
11:00—tx3cal Church Service 
12:00-: Musical Interlude 
12:05—looking Thru The 
Papgrs
12: 20—From the Sports D esk  
12:30—News and Sports 
12:40- -Tenessee Ernie Ford 
12:45—rrPT from Parliam ent 
Hill
12:5.5—Provincial Affairs 
l;00-6'00—The Greg Acres 
Show




7:10 Canadianha '66 
7:30 -Where The Action Is 
7:45—Transatlantic 
8:00 Nows and CBC 
''howcase 
9:00—The World Tomorrow 
9:30- Flour of Decision 
10:00- News
10:15 Musical Interlude 
10:30 Capitol Report 
11:00-News
11:03 -Dohnybrook at York- 
Scarborough 
12:00—News and Sign Off
East German Actor 
Defects To West
MAF.MOE, Sweden ( 'VP'—An 
East German actor, TFans-Die- 
ter Deutler, 29, defected to Swe­
den Monday by jumpiug more 
than 12 feet from a ferry in the 
harix)!' of Trelleborg in south­
ern Sweden. Deutler injuix'd his 
legs in the Jump He was taking 
FKirl in a film which was b /  
ing shot aboard the ferry,
Sinatra And Bride 
Arrive In London
LONDON (APi -  R i n g e r  
Frank Rinntra, SO. .and his 21- 
ycar-oid bride Min T'Tarrow a r­
rived in Iiondon Sund.av night. 
Sinatra will continue lo film The 
Naked Runner on wliich he was 
worldiiR wlien he flew to the 
Uui((‘d Slates two vvei‘l;s i.go to 
ma n y  Miss Farrow.
I,.\SHIE 8IIOOT.S IN WOODS
T V s I.HKsle pioki .hu i.s m in­
ing two cplsodfvs In ,1 heavily 
foiestid  area ot Moni.iua.
 yvrP   !
. .r . y  . . J!* . z s A  ■‘irlH
'X i iiy,,'
Rock ‘N ; Rollers 
Worry Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) -  City 
councU voted Thursday to place 
tighter restrictions on rock-and^ 
roll shows th a t come here.
Police are  to have full control 
of the curtain, lighting and 
sound. Prom oters m ust post 
bonds to cover property dam age 
and injury to policemen, and 
prom oters m ust prove that ade« 
quate safety and security meas­
ures have been taken.
Council’s move followed a 
show by Britain's Rolling Sones 
July  19 in which several police­
m en were injured in a near-riot 
of teen-agers.
Traffic Death Toll 
Record In Japan
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan 's 
traffic death toll for one day hit 
an all-time high of 63 Sunday, 
police said, adding that traffic 
deaths since the sta rt of the 
year now total 7,606, an in­
crease of 928 com pared with ttie 
sam e period last year.
Business Man's
SHE FLIES THROUGH THE AIR . . .
Actress Sharon Tate is a 
picture of grace and beauty 
as she soars through the air 
while romping with Tony Cur­
tis on a trampoline, The lo­
cale was the beach a t Malibu 
where the trampoline is be- 
ing used in a movie they’re
making. Don’t Make Waves. 
The patch on Curtis’ knee 
covers an injury he suffered 
while working on the tram - 
poline.
CRAVES PANCAKES
TV Actor John Banner of Ho­
gan’s Heroes professes an  insa­
tiable craving for potato pan­
cakes.
’ 12 a.m," • 2 p.m. every day 
IN A HURRY? 
SERVE YOURSELF
Large variety  of delicious 
cold m eats and inviting 
salads.
Four hot dishes daily
$1.50
Come in and enjoy the 




] 348 Bernard 762-2601
NEW YORK (A P )-A s a life­
long dealer in nightmares, Al­
fred Hitchcock has a private 
terror of his own.
It isn 't the sight of blood. It’.s 
tile sound of ketchup.
“ I want you to take this down 
carefully because it is of the 
utmost significance,” said the 
IxjrUy m aster of filmed sus- 
pense as he forked the slender 
iamb ciiop huddled like a vic­
tim in his luncheon plate.
_ ‘‘The reason I hate ketchup 
IS that it is connected wilh the 
mo.st unpleasant sound in the 
worid—ilie sound of a iiand 
smashing the bottom of a 
ketchup bottle.
“As a result of this sound, 
some horrible looking red goo 
slowly em erges from the neck 
of the bottle and lays itself 
over some perfectly innocent 
French fried potatoes, which 
never harm ed anyone in their 
m e.’
Work, wine and food make 
up the wonderful world of Al­
fred Hitchcock, nnd he loves lo 
discourse am iably about ail 
three. One of his favorite din­
ners was an all-blue meal he 
threw as a practical Joke for 
the late G ertrude T.«awrcnce.
“ I served blue soup, Wuc 
bread, blue trout, blue chicken 
and l)lue ice cream ,” he re ­
called fondly, “ It was quite a 
succcs.s.”
He has a |)rlvntc wine cellar 
of 4,(M)0 Ixiltles, Including some 
going iMck to 1890 for which he 
has iH'cn offered $100 a liottle 
by otiicr connoi.s.seura. He un- 
cork.s them sparingly Ix'cause, 
as usual, he i.s having waist­
line trouble. His weight hovcr.s 
around 218.
The director Is fame<t for hi.s 
equanimity. McUiodlcally, he 
sketches his scenes in advance,
never raises his voice or both­
ers to look through a cam era 
on set. Of tem peram ental di­
rectors he rem arked dryly:
“All their d ram a is on the 
set and none on the screen.”
“ golden year for 
. Hitch, and filmdom is help­
ing him celebrate it. It marks 
the completion of his 50lh mo­
tion picture — Torn (Jurtain, 
starring  Paul Newman and 
Julie Andrews.
Hitchcock started  as an ad­
vertising layout artis t for a 
Itondon departm ent store. His 
first job in the movies was 
writing titles in silent films. 
D ie first one he directed was 
D ie P leasure Garden, made in 
Munich in 1925.
“ I’ve been through a  lot of 
famous titles since then,” he 
rem arked. He turned out Brit­
ain .s first all-talking picture. 
Blackmail^ in 1929, Qnd became 
® fop figure in Hollywood in 
1939 with his first American- 
m ade film, Rebecca.
His own favorites among the 
half a hundred that bear his 
Imprint i n c l u d e  Si>cllbound, 
Lifeboat, Shadow of a Doubt, 




Dining and Entcrlainmcnt 
Centre.
's is
a Study in Good Service!
CHAPMAN'S
“Your Allied Van Lines Agent 
760 VAUGHAN AVE. riiO N E  762-292S
CKOV RADIO
DAILY PROGSABIB
MONDAY .  FRIDAY
6:00—Sign On and News 
6:10—̂ >ort8
6:15-9:00-Tbe Mighty IGk* 
Show
6:45^-Cbapri in  the Sky 
7:00—News 
7:05—F arm  F a ir  
7:W>—News
7 :S —Road and Weather 
Report 
8:00—News 
8:10—l ^ r t s  
8:30—News 
8:45—Words of Life 
9:00—News 
9:10—Bill Good Sports 
9:15-11:55—Happy Hugh’s 















12:30—Nashville Sounds with 
Adrian P lace 
12:45—Livestock Quotes 
1:00—News
















5:10—A Place on the Road 
5:30-^News




6:32—A Place a t Home 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
7:30—World Tomorrow 





10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 





9:90—The P a t Paterson 
Program  
10:00—News
10:30-CBC Tuesday Night 








11:00—Nows and Sports 
11:15—The Paterson Affair 
12:00—News 







11:00—News and Sports 




8:30—Win. Pops Concert 
9:00—’The Greg Acres Show 
10:00—News
10:30—Arrangers Workshop 
11:00—News and Si>orta 




Itaiians spent $370,300,000 in  
1965 on public entertainment, 
ranging from $240,000,000 for 
movies to 11,200,000 tor con* 
certs.
By Charies Patrick
L ast Saturday evening a t  the 
Kelowna Community Theatre, 
tl i^  w riter had one of the m ost 
refreshing theatrical experi­
ences he had ever enjoyed. The 
Knack, perform ed by The M ac 
4 Theabre Society of Calgary 
was, I  felt, for Kelowna audi­
ences a  break-through. At firs t 
there w ere isolated explosions 
of laughter accompanied by 
some tentative chuckles and a 
few sniggers. .The large audi­
ence seemed apprehensive as 
the players im mediately air 
tacked.
A s 'th e y  a t - ^ ^ ^ a i  
tacked their 
l i n e s  again 
an d  a g a  i n  
w i t h  superb 
delivery a n d  l | | “® 
beaut i f  u 11 y  " 
paced timing, 
you could f e e l .
, the rising re- | 
sponse of the 
audience evidenced by the total
WEEKLY
PROGRAMMING
'. 'V ■ '-on’ ; • ,
CJOV-FM
104.7 MCS FM 
Monday through Friday
6 a.m . to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV
2 p.m; to 3 p.m.
M atinee Concert
3 p.m . - 4 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to  5 p.m.
FM  Sam pler
5 p.m . to  7 p.m.
, Sim ulcast — CKOV 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softly a t  Seven 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to  9 p.ni.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony HaH 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy S tar Time (Tues) 
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.)
Saturday
6 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — C!KOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to  8 p.m.
Symphony Hall
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m . to 9 a.m. 
Morning Mist
9 a.m . to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday
11:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Moods Modcrnc 
11:30 to Noon 
Sound.* of Music 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
P rem iere in Music
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music 'Til Midnight
Listen to *‘FM Tonight" 
Monday to Friday a t  
12:45 p.m. and 6:45 p.m.
M CKOV-AM lor FM  details
laughter th a t established before 
the end of the first ac t and 
which becam e the standard un­
til the final c u r ta in .T h e  tre ­
mendous explosion of howling 
laughter ignited by one simple 
line from Tom as he answered 
Tolin’s question as to his mor­
ality is one I ’ll never fo rg e t 
That combustive moment was 
for me, in reflection, the real­
ization th a t a Kelowna audi­
ence had, in spite of themselves, 
been triggered into a quite un­
intentional admission they were 
capable of laughing a t  life as 
it  can be.
I felt tha t as an  audience they 
would never be quite the sam e 
again in viewing local theatre. 
They broke through to a  higher 
standard of appreciation of so- 
, called avante garde theatre. I t  : 
took this superb little troupe, 
however, to turn  the trick. They 
didn’t  do i t  by the accident o f 
the script which was excellent. 
But, it took good direction and 
excellent interplay and team ­
work as well as outstanding in­
dividual well-etched character­
izations to “ put i t  over.”  Any­
thing less than this effort would 
have created an em barrassing 
flop.
I feel now, that the tiine has 
arrived for local 'Thespians to 
recognize tha t the standards 
are being set for them to m eet 
with m ore vigorous and vital 
attack on plays that a re  some­
thing m ore than nice and safe 
and comfortable vehicles.
This is going to take consid­
eration by those responsible in 
all areas of local dram a. I t in­
dicates too that the University 
Women’s Club can be tbanked 
for their vision aind enterprise 
in sponsoring such effort as 
The Knack. Their courage in  
reaching ou t and giving in the 
middle of summer, a Kelowna 
public an opportunity to see 
what has been judged by Dom­
inion D ram a Festival authori­
ties as best presentation with 
best actor and best actress, is 
certainly to be lauued. ’This 
trend is good for standards both 
on the stage and in audience 
apiweciation of modern theatre, 
which like many things today 
is changing rapidly. A good 
play by a  good cast can m ake 
the difference between under­
standing today’s m oral confu­
sion and being confused by it. 
And good comedy through the 
resulting laughter can, I feel, 
be the best formula of all.
DRAMA AND FOOTBALL 
On CJOV-FM this faU and 
winter, there will be occasions 
when plays of importance done 
by the finest actors and ac­
tresses will be presented via 
brbadcasts of albums that a re  
collectors items. Watch out for 
such plays as “Dylan”  starring 
Alex Guinness and K ate Reid, 
“I v a n o v ”  starring Vivienne 
Leigh and Sir John Geiigud and 
others of this highest calibre.
For f o o t b a l l  cuUurists 
throughout the valley, C?JOV- 
PM will provide, along with 
CKOV, the B.C. Lions football 
broadcasts. Wherever the Lions 
may play as they try  for the 
coveted honor of competing in 
the final Grey Cup event, their 
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network of private stations. 
OV-AM & FM  are  exclusive 
carriers of these gam es in  the 
Okanagan.
Those FM  listeners who feel 
“ gypped” a t having to forego 
the usual m usic fare when the 
games a re  featured are  a s h ^  
to im derstand our purpose. 
Simply, th a t CJOV-FM’s signal 
strength ■ covers 59 miles radius 
and those within it  who a i^ re - 
ciate football, will, because of 
OV-FM, be aWe to hear the 
games. It’s a  m atter of at- 
tem pting to  provide the best 
service to all segments of our 
audience whether in  music, arts 
and sciences, or sports. After 
all our program  pre-em pts are 
not unlikeTV ’s, and by now the 
audience should be well condi­
tioned to this clim ate of affairs 
via that medium.
Gordon Bromley’s Prem iere 
Of Music Simday a t 3 p.m. 
looks like good entertainment. 
Mae West will be back on this 
show in a new album — yes, 
she’s still aroimd. Leonard 
Bernstein’s NY Philharmonic 
will be on deck too in a  new 
form.
Strings and Things Sunday 8 
to 10 p.m . will have John Fish­
er with progress highlights 
about Canada’s Centennial, On 
Tuesday’s Ck>medy S tar ’Kme 
a t 4 to 5 and 10 to 11 p.m . catch 
Washington is for the Birds— 
it’s g reat for new laughs.
Displaced from Wednesday, 
Aug. 3rd, G ilbert & Sullivan’s 
HMS Pinafore goes at 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Augus t 10.
Sales At S o th e b /s  
Reach Record High
LOOTDCN (AP) — Sotheby’s, 
tho London and New York fine 
art auctioneers, announced Sun­
day tha t their sales reached a 
record high in both cities total­
ling $59,994,816 in  1965-66. Soth­
eby’s Parke-Berr.et galleries in 
Nev; York accounted for $23,- 
520,000.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Here 
a re  the questions which Univer­
sal Studio tour guide.s say visi­
to rs ask most often—with an­
swers by the ^ id e s  and others:
Q. (To make-up m en); Whi<i 
s ta rs  a re  hardest to get along 
with?
A. You cannot develop a rot­
ten  attitude and rise to the level 
s ta rs  have reached. Well liked 
by the crews a re  B arbara S tan­
wyck, Julie Andrews and Rock 
Hudson.
Q. How can I get rid of lines 
and wrinkles in my face?
A. The least amoimt of make­
up is the most helpful. P lus a 
good moisturizer. On the screen, 
lighting and cam era filters help.
Q. (To stuntmen): How do 
you get to be a stuntman?
A. There’s no school for stunt­
men. You have to know one, 
then s ta rt training with him.
Q. What becomes of an ac­
tre ss’ wardrobe?
A. Some things go into the 
wardrobe departm ent. S o m e- 
tim es an actress buys Iv^r cos­
tum e, or it’s given to her.
Q. How do you becomo a nm- 
vie star?
A. T’ry  to get bit parts and 
w w k your way up.
Enjoy portable FM 




A new Brrtonc - bedlcd tw M ia tc r 
upottB roadslet b a u d  iba 4M 
Sedan but wlih Inoreaud power, Im­
proved Bospenrlon and front d lu  
brabes
AUlioupb Ho price lo low. Ib* flA T
SSO Spider had nil ibo fcalorca of 
an expenolve (ran  Inrism* ear: 
wind-up wlndowoi eaoy-to-operale, 
folly-dloappearlnt (opi fnU Iniirn- 
menlallon and pleated Icalherelle 
■pholoterjr.
Featarea: Tnobomcler, bucket ocalo, 
•port* aleerlng wheel, aealed cooling 
«T*tcm. only two greasing points, 
jenthorcMe npholsiery. seat-bell an­
chors, windshield washers, anil-smog 
tystem , nndercoatlng.
KLO ROYALITE




H E A T IN G
Wc arc complete electrical heating 
contractors, capable ot completing 
all stages from the engineering of 
heating required to the finished 
installation.
PRODUCTS
JENSEN Heating & Wiring
1383 Ellis St. Phone 762-3001
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The Duke of Weliixigloh was 
aihazed that Canada escaped 
conquest in the War of 1812 
and believed that only the in* 
competence and inadequacy 
of the American commanders 
could account for such a 
phenomenon.
This is only one of the 
sharp  glimpses of the past 
which are the chief virtue of 
J ,  M ackay Hitsm an’s first 
|)ook, Thw Incredible War of 
1812 (University of Toronto 
P ress). Dr. Hitsman has been 
. an  archivist for the Canadian 
Arm y for 20 years.
A full and complete one- 
Volume history of the only 
tim e Canada ever fought its 
powerful neighbor has long 
been n e e d ^  and this fills the 
bUl. Not only a re  the individ­
ual campaigns, on land and 
w ater, d e s c r ib ^  clearly, but 
the whole war is related to 
bigger and vaguer events, 
such as U.S. westward expan- 
sioij and Britain’s war with 
Napoleon.
The book’s chief virtue is 
th a t it is willing, to take a 
position on what happened by 
intention and what happened 
’ by accident, as well as de­
scribing the alternative plans 
of re trea t the British had up 
their sleeves. Thus it makes 
sense out of a confused period 
in which both armies won 
surprising victories and un- 
' derwent dismal defeats.
The language of The In­
credible War Crt 1812 is le ss , 
than lively, so it is hard to 
im agine casual readers plow­
ing all the way through to the 
end just for pleasure. But 
. historians will probably come 
to rely on it and it makes 
entertaining browsing for the 
laym an.
Little Brown a n d  Co. 
(Canada) L t d .  has an­
nounced its 1967 Canadian 
Children’s Book Award. A 
prize of $1,000 will be given 
for the b e s t, juvenile manu­
script written by a Cana­
dian citizen or resident. 
M anuscripts m ay be fiction 
or non-fiction and m ust be 
written in English. Closing 
date of the contest is Jan . 
31, 1967.
G reat Canadians is t  h e 
weakest of the three or four 
books of the dozen in the 
Canadian Centennial L ibrary 
which have appeared so far.
It is an antoology of short 
word-pictures of 25 g reat fig­
ures of Canadian h is t* ^ , 
written by 25 distinguished 
modern Canadians, with oho- 
tographs and colored illustra­
tions by Franklin Arbuckle.
The selection was chosen 
not by the Centennial Li­
b ra ry ’s editors, P ierre  Berton 
and Ken Lefolii, but by a 
special cornmittee headed by 
Rt. Hon. Vincent M assey and 
including histoi a n  H i l  d a 
Neatby of the University of 
Saskatchewan.
An introduction by Berton 
records that the committee 
decided at the s ta rt to exclude 
political figures such as Mac­
donald and Laurier and  a 
personal emphasis adds re­
gret that the committee did 
not approve Berton’s own 
choices, including Louis Riel, 
Norman Bethune and John 
W. Dafoe.
Some of the figures in the 
book are to be expected: Dr. 
Banting, Tom Thomson and 
Alexander Graham  Bell. Oth­
ers are almost unknown these 
days, except to a specialist.
but m ore a re  a kind of pleas­
an t surprise: Alain Grandbois 
the poet, Em ily C arr the 
painter. Lord Strathcona of 
the CPR and Dr. J .  B. Tyr­
rell, the geologist and ex­
plorer.
T he contributors to the book 
are  highly qualified iirform- 
ants in their fields: Gen. 
F . F . Worthington w r i t e s  
about Gen. S ir Arthur Currie, 
pilot G rant M c C o a a c h i e  
writes a b o u t  pilot Punch
Dickin, M. J, Coldwell: w rites 
about J . S. Woodsworth, poet 
Jam es Reaney discusses poet 
E. J . P ra tt, and so forth. :
Arbuckle’s illustrations a r e  
mostly copies of well-known 
photographs of the individual 
people. 'This makes them  
m ore recognizable but less 
interesting’ than might have 
been expected.
There are  also weaknesses 
in the text, for example when 
Reaney says Ned l^ a t t  de­
scribed the muskeg of North­
ern  Ontario as " a  reptile 
asleep”—it was the rock for- 
mations he had in mind.
DROP SKULL PHOTOS 
SAIGON (Reuters)—U.s. a ir­
craft Thursday showered more 
than 3,000,000 photographs of a 
dead North Vietnamese soldier’s 
skull on to cities east of Hanoi 
in one of the largest propa­
ganda drops of Uie year, a U.S. 
spokesman said Friday.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
AT LAST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE FOR FULL COVERAGE TO ANYONE, 
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR ACCIDENT RECORD.
Premiums are fair and coverage is immediate. We lead the Lasurance field again in 
supplying this much needed coverage.
We sell all types of General Insurance including Auto, Fire, Mercantile, Liability, 
Life, Health & Accident, sickness and accident income. Bonds, Marine and Multi 
Peril coverages.
INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS —  NOT A SIDELINE.
INSURE THE SAFEWAY -  INSURE WITH SAFEWAY
Contact Bill Stefanyk a t 762-6016 or 762-3153, Al Walker a t 768-5676, 
Peter Rutherford at 763-2882 or your Agent A. W. K. MacLean at 765-6323, 
or call at 260 Pemberton Rd., Rutland, B.C. for fuU particulars.
We ^ v e  you more at SAFEWAY’S*
SAFEWAY GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 765-6323.
MULTI-CHANNEL T V ISION I
Welcomes Visitors to Kelowna 
and the '66 Regatta!
See and Hear the Famous Artists 
Listed at the Right During the
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